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■ < irtstUnni mini noiarm e»t, Catholicue vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

VOLUME XVI. LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER IT. 1804. NO. 830.
The Voices. continued rain, all combined to dimin

ish our already small number. Some
thing must be, done to raise the wind, 
lor there was no use of preaching to 
empty seats. A solemn confab was 
held. Would we challenge the minis
ter to a public discussion '? Would we 
sandwich a darkey with placards and 
give him a bell and make a town crier 
of him, or would we get up a prize 
fight outside the church to attract the 
crowd ? In our desperate state we 
were ready for any device. In our 
maturer judgment wiser measures pre
vailed. If Mahomets would not come 
to the mountain the mountain had to 
start out for Mahomet. We telegraphed 
to New York to the Paulists for one 
thousand tracts, and, having selected 
“Temperance ” as the best drawing 
card, we got out dodgers announcing 
the lecture, and paid some colored boys 
to put a dodger with a tract at every 
house in town. The scheme worked 
well.
filled the church, 
were some of the most respectable 
people in town, including the Episco
palian minister and his wife.

It was a pleasure to talk that night, 
to discuss the doctrine of Purgatory, 
in answer to the question, “ can a 
priest pray a soul out of hell,” to ex
plain the Real Presence when one 
asked the meaning of the little light 
burning before the altar, llow the 
good people listened with eyes and 
ears and mouth wide open at the mar- [ 
vêlions doctrine of a God with us on 
our altars. The temperance sermon 
commended itself very highly to the 
auditors. The church that takes the 
bold stand that the Catholic Church 
takes on questions of law and order, 
public decency, and the safety of 
society, alone will accredit itself 
to the right thinking and high- 
minded among the American people.

The last night the sermon was on 
Death. It evidently produced a deep 
impression on the large crowd who 
came to listen. It brought them face 
to face with the great realities of life 
and futurity, and its choicest effect 
was to engender that serious state of 
mind so necessary for the best consid
eration of religious truth. Did wo 
make any converts ? No. He who 
asks such a question understands in a 
very small measure how far the ordin
ary Protestant is from the Church. 
There is a broad field between us filed 
with many obstacles. To dig them up 
to smooth away difficulties, to make 
plain the road and «straight the path is 
the best result of these missions.

All who were interested we invited 
to come to the altar rail and accept 
from us as a souvenir of the mission a 
copy of “Catholic Belief.” Some forty 
very intelligent, bright eyed people 
availed themselves of the invitation. 
These, with the two or three thousand 
tracts we placed where they will do the 
most good, are seeds which must bear 
some fruit. How much good the mis
sion did it will be very hard to say, 
and what its ultimate results will be 
the future alone will reveal, but this 
much good is in sight. Many who 
never knew of the doctrines of the 
Church have had the truth preached to 
them, and many who thought very 
little of her teaching, have been at
tracted unto her by the glimpse they 
have had of the reasonableness of her 
faith and the beauty of her moral and 
devotional life.

be, then the book which she declares to reviewers must have held that thisChurch to-day we declare to be a stand
ing, perpetual miracle — a miracle 
which is contrary to every law which 
is taught us by history of the. progress 
of human events—a miracle of which

catalogue. Si. Louis of France spoke 
ot his sublime mother as an angel. 
C'hiei Justice Taney was accustomed to 
speak of his mother and the influence 
of her early instructions on his life. 
John Randolph,of lioaunke. tells us that 
but tor Ills mother's influence he would 
have become ;mi infidel and an alhiest.

" Let me beg of you to fulfill that 
mLsion which find has assigned to you. 
\\ hen husband and son come home let 
them find there, a place of rest , 
not pour out the bitter gaul of sharp 
words, hut the oil of consolation. He 
angels of charity and guard the 
tity of your homes and keep the tires 
nl conjugal love burning.”

be. divine must be so, and the ex plan- : impossible : for. if a lord could not be a 
ation of that book which she gives 1 poet, a foitiori a king could not 
must be divine likewise. I must have King James 1., however, not withstand 
time to think further.” jing this unfavorable verdict, wrote

The man was not far from the king- some, fine poems which have been care 
dom of God, but while he was thinking fully preserved, and are well known in

the literary world.
James V., a prince of great ability, 

wrote poetry. So ,also did James VI 
although, indeed, this prince 
better known as a prose writer. His

JAMES WHITCOMlt RILEY.

Down in the night I hear them,
The voices—unknown, unguesst-d 

That whisper, and lisp, and murmur, 
And will not let mo rest..

Voices that seem to question 
In unknown words, of me,

Of fabulous ventures, and hopes 
Of this and the world to be.

the unbeliever can give and attempts 
to give no explanation—a miracle
which is perlectly explained bv the I he died—he. lost his chance, untouched 
explanation which she herself gives of with the, cleansing waters, unjoined to
it, to-wit, that she has a charmed life, Christ ; still the child of wrath he went
protected by Almighty God, inasmuch to meet his Judge. To think is good,
as she is not a human but a divine to do is better, and “put not off from
body, living with a supernatural life, day to day,” lest you lose your reward. | able work on the qualities of a king
and indwelt by the spirit of God. How many souls have perished because, Hilton down \ at once obtained for

“Let the unbeliever explain these while convinced in their minds of the him a European reputation and in
facts. No one can dispute their truth, truth of the Christian religion and of | duced the Pope to say that he was the

“ 1. While all the kingdoms and the Church's claims, they have put off most learned prince in Europe,
dynasties of the world have been swept | seeking her communion until death 
away since Christ died upon the cross
while many different lines of monarchs I ate refusal of God’s loving offer of sal- 
have ruled over divers countries, the | vat ion.
Catholic Church has remained un-

, and dreams

Voices of mirth and music.
As in sumptuous homes : and sounds

Of mourning, as of gathering friends 
In country burial grounds.

Cadence of maiden voices- 
Their lovers blent with these ;

And of little children singing,
As under orchard trees.

And often, up from the chaos 
Of my deepest dreams 1 hear

Sounds of their phantom laughter 
Filling the atmosphere.

But ever and ever the meaning 
Falters and tails and dies,

And only the silence quavers 
With the sorrow of my sighs.

And I answer, O voices, ye may not 
Make me understand

Till my own voice, mingling with you, 
Laughs in Shadowland.

Du

So far from the qualities of lord and 
poet being incompatible there appears 
to be affinity between them. They 
mutually attractive : thus, in the cases 
of Lords Macaulay, Houghton Monkton 
Millies', and Tennyson, the genius of 
poetry attracted the dignity of lord, 
uniting the nobleman and the poet. — 
Very Rev .Eneas McDoue.il Dawson, 
\ . G., l.L D., in the Ottawa Owl.

soines and the, seal is set to their obstin- THE CARDINAL WAS RIGHT
In Anecdote In IMntnrcIi l *cd an 

11 lust rnl Ion.
CAN A LORD BE A POET. The sermon of Cardinal Gibb ms 

Sunday, October «, on “The Devotion 
"i ii'f Rosary, in which he Incl 
dentally touched upon the subject of 
women suffrage, has excited much at
tention throughout the country, and 

• of the ladies

changed, ruled over by Bishops in un
broken apostolic succession. No 
amount of persecution has been able to _ ^he Edinburgh reviewers who criti- 
break down this kingdom, nor to cised Lord Byron must have profited 
drive her rulers from their thrones ; amazingly by cultivating learning on 
each of her Bishops, sitting in his dio- a oatmeal, when they made the
cese in the throne of Christ, rules to- astounding discovery that a Lord can- 
day as through nineteen centuries in not " Hte poetry.
Ilis stead as Ills vicar. I us see what history says to such

“2. While all other kingdoms and a pretended discovery, and first let us 
nations have changed their laws and consult sacred history. David and 
habits, she alone has continued with an Solomon were mighty 
unchanged law : the law given her by I day, and yet they were poets : their 
Christ, constantly commented on and j P0tims counting by the. thousand.

Moses was a Lord, and a great one 
too, the lord and leader of the Israelite 
people. Notwithstanding this high 
dignity he was a poet, — the. author of 
those magnificent hymns —Auditecœ/i 
quae loquor, Cant onus Domino, GI ar
iose enim magnijicatus est.

Secular history is nearer us and may 
be appealed to more at large. The 
great Celtic bard was a powerful lord 

>s*f) « as well as warrior among his people,
1 although he owned not the modern des 

ignation of earl, marquess, duke, and 
all that. Nevertheless, he was emi 
neut as a poet. So much so that his 
poems have stood the ordeal of time, 
and area living voice in our day, cele
brating the events of a bygone age, 
preserved in the memories and written 
in the books of the Gaelic people of 
Western Scotland. They are known 
only to English readers by the trans
lation of Mr. Macpherson.

It has been maintained that this

on

The crowd came and nearly 
In the audience

prominent m theirso mi
advocacy of the ballot for women have 
rather sharply taken his Eminence to 
task.

WOMAN'S SPHERE IS IN THE 
HOME.

MISSION FOR PROTESTANTS. Cardinal (« 1 hhons Opposed to <i rant - 
liiK Her the It II; lit to Vote, One of them, Dr. Julia Holme-. 

Smith, of Chicago, the. Democratic 
didate, for t rustee of the. State l ni vers 
itv, even went to the length of criticiz
ing the Cardinal’s memory 
classics.

lords in theirThe Experience of a Prient in a Town 
In Maryland. Baltimore, Md., October 12.—The 

sermon of Cardinal Gibbons at the 
Cathedral on Sunday was addressed 
particularly to the women of the con 
g rogation, and in it the Cardinal took 
occasion so express his views on woman 
suffrage. He said in part :

“ Almost every day of the week is 
devoted to the commemoration of some 
servant of God whom we honor at the 
altar or venerate or hold up to the 
people that they may admire and love 
and become more and more conformable 
to the life of Christ, who is the King of 
Saints. One day we celebrate the life 
of an apostle, another the life of a 
martyr, or priest or matron. Such is 
the festival «Monday, when we com
memorate the. life of a princess of the 
royal house of Stockholm, in Sweden. 
To day we honor the queen of saints, 
the Blessed Virgin Mary.

“ I think any dispassionate student 
of history will acknowledge that woman 
is indebted to the example of Mary for 
her elevated position, both in social and 
domestic life. If to day woman is the 
mistress of her household and not a 
tenant at will ; if today she is the 
queen of her home and not confronted 
by other women in her own house, it 
is because of the teachings of the Oath 
olic Church.

“ The Church declares that woman 
is the peer and equal of man. Almighty 
God in His distribution of gifts makes 
no distinction on account of race, 
previous condition, or of sex.
Paul tells us we are brothers and sis 
ters of Jtsus Christ, the, temples of the 
same God and aspirants to the same 
Heaven. If the Church has been the 
honor of woman, she well deserved the 
privilege.

“ It would be. fearful to contemplate 
the condition of society but lor the in 
fluence of woman. 1 speak of women 
living in the world who wear no habit 
except the white robe of innocence or 
the red robe of charity and benevo 
lence. I do not speak of religious 
communities, but of the mother 
superior of the home the mother of 
the household How many homes 
there are thoughmit the land to which 
God shows His mercy on account of 
some devoted mother : how many 
brothers there are who would have been

The town was — well, we need not 
say where, nor need we mention its 
name—in Maryland, with a population 
of 3,500, ail told. If a much married 
woman and a Bohemian, married out 
of the Church, could be numbered 
among the just, there would be about 
ten. There was a church, however, a 
neat little 30x10 wooden structure, in 
which «Mass is said on one Sunday in 
the month. On the Sunday evening 
the priest was in town the little church 
was generally filled with Protestants 
who came to hear him preach.

A mission was arranged for, to begin 
October 28, and to close on All «Saints’ 
Day. The missionary Paulus put 
aside his other pressing duties in a 
large city and journeyed away from 
city noise and political harrangue, to 
spend a few days in the work of evan 
gelizing. Father Michael met him at 
the depot, and both together registered 
at a country hotel. The town had been 
duly posted. Every store window held 
in a conspicuous place a large placard,
“ Lectures by Rev. Paulus on Interest
ing Religious Topics. No Contro
versy. No Abuse. All are Invited to 
the Catholic Church."

Sunday was at hand : the first lec
ture was announced for 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon, because the Protestant 
people here are great church goers, 
and it was not thought possible to at
tract them away from their own service 
in the morning. Mass was said, how
ever, for the Catholics, and there were 
present two or three women who were 
pretty good church goers, two old 
Irishmen, two young men born in this 
country who knew as^much about the 
other side of the moon as they did 
about their church, and a girl of six
teen who had not as yet made her first 
Communion. This was the company 
of the faithful. Outside of the ten 
Catholics, the other three thousand 
four hundred and ninety knew so little 
about the Church that Christ died to 
establish, that they could easily pass St. 
Peter on the score of invincible ignor- 

Some had heard of Cardinal

who dwellsapplied by the Holy Ghost, 
! in her.

)t the
It is not likely that his 

Eminence would be caught napping 
in a manner cf this kind, as his 
memory is particularly good : and be
fore his public utterances, he usually 
fortifies himself upon points which n< 
may not feel certain by consulting 
authorities.

“ 3. While national traditions have 
changed and the history ot the king
doms of this earth have been written 
over and over again, each time indif
ferently, to suit the changes of dynas
ties and laws, the traditions of the 
Catholic Church thave continued just 
the same from the beginning, 
matter what century, what year or 
month, or day of what century you 
may read the history of, you will find 
the Catholic Church always delivering 
the same message, that she is the 
divine mother of souls, that Christ com
mitted to her the richness of His treas
ures, that her teaching was inerrant 
and infallible, and that her witness 
was true.

“4. While new religions have 
sprung up, more or less like that 
taught by the Catholic Church, such as 
the Gnostic, the Donatist, the Luth . .
eran, the Presbyterian, etc., etc., these But such a position can never be 
have never endured persecutions, nor proved. Mr, Macpherson, although he 
even lasted in name for more than a | could translate, could not compose such

ems. He was utterly incapable. He 
tried to convince the world that he was a

Dr. Smith, speaking of the sermon, 
said :

“ 1 think Cardinal Gibbons is wrong, 
wholly wrong. In support of his idea, 
the words of a Grecian ruler : T com 
maud Athens : Athens rules the world, 
and my wife rules me ; therefore, she 
rules the world. ’ Perhaps had the 
Cardinal investigated his Grecian 
history more carefully he would have 
discovered that it was not the wife that 
ruled or governed. The man Aspasia 
governed had a wife and family at 
home. ”

Now it transpires that Dr. Smith is 
not so erudite as a lady thus prompt to 
correct others should be, for the Cardi
nal did not refer to Pericles and 
Aspasia, but to Themistocles and his 
wife—a very different couple.

In his sermon the Cardinal took the 
ground that woman suffrage was un
necessary. as a true woman was the 
real ruler through her d unestic in
fluence. His words on this point were :

“ It is true woman does not to day 
exercise the right of suffrage. She 
cannot vote, and I am heartily glad ot 
it. 1 hope the day will never come 
when fthe can vote, and if tin- right ol 
suffrage is granted to her 1 hope she 
will reject it, even though there are 
some misguided women who think they 
want it. Rest assured, it woman enter 
into politics, she will be sure to carry 
away on 1e r some of the mud and dirt 
of political contact.

“.She will also lose some of the in
fluence which, now is tiers. The proper 
sphere of woman is home ; the proper 
place for her to reign is in the homo 
circle. ‘ The Athenians,’ Themistocles 
said his to little son,{‘command the rest 
of Greece . 1 command the Athenians ; 
your mother commands me, and you 
command your mother.’ ”

The Cardinal used the anecdote, 
which is to be found in Plutarch, to 
illustrate the point that women really 
are the rulers after all—“ your mother 
commands me. wives influence their 
husbands and are actually the exercis 
e,rs of power, and the ballot will give 
them no more than they already have. 
His Eminence used as much of the 
story as was necessary to illustrate his 
argument Dr. Smith, in attempting 
to correct him, spoke too quickly.

The Cardinal is a faithful reader of 
classics and is noted for the. happi 
of his classical allusions in public ad
dresses.

Therefore, anyone who challenges 
his references needs to be very erudite 
and very sure.

gentleman was the author of them.

Most of them have 
passed away entirely and we only know 
of them from the pages of history ; Poet by writing some poems. But they

found no acceptance with the British 
public, whilst the poems of Oesian were

few centuries.

others are passing away before our
eyes, viz., the Quakers. ........ . , , .... , ..
those which are the youngest, viz., the enthusiastically received and still hold 
Methodist Episcopal and the Baptist, their place in English literature. The 

What a coil- writer has heard portions ol them re-

And even

Si.
are swiftly changing. — , . , , , . , . ,
trast from this mushroom growth of a cited by cultivated Highlanders in the 
sect which has no witness to bear to the original language ; and it is well 
unbroken continuance of the Catholic kll°wn tha. there were books contain. 
Church throughout the centuries, wit- >ng collections of the renowned Celtic 
nessing in every age to the Christ who bard’s poems. One book, in particu- 
founded her 1 lar, may be mentioned. It was in the

" 5. While other kingdoms have possession of Mr. Melionell of Knogv-
dart, and was known in the family as

and ambitions of men, promising I ri>e " lied Book. 
wealth, rank and power to their follow | Macpherson and never returned.

"The poems of Ossian are highly tie-

been founded by pandering to the lusts It was lent to Mr.

ers, the Catholic Church was gathered 
from those who joined her and sought I serving of attention if it were only 
her sacraments, drawn by the promises that they show the state of society 
of being hated by the world, reviled among the Caledonians in the days of 
for righteousness’ sake, tortured and the Gaelic bard. The Druids had in
put to death for the name of Christ, traduced a civilization superior to that 
Such was the promised end, and the of Imperial Rome inasmuch as its wor- 
law of that kingdom was and is to ship acknowledged the one only God, 
trample down the human will, to bring whilst Koine rioted in its absurd poly- 
it into subjection to the law of Christ. I theism, and practiced cruelties im
pasting,poverty, virginity—these were heard of among the primitive Caledon- 
the attractions which 'the Catholic ians. Druidism, although it rigidly 
Church had to offer ! And yet—great enforced its social organization, was, 
est of all miracles '.—for the hope of a nevertheless, a milder system than any 
smile and a blessing from Christ, other form of heathenism and when 
multitudes have been ready in every Christianity was presented in the second 
age to leave all and follow her. century, it gave up its superstition 
Heaven is full of those who gladly laid more easily than any other l'agan sys- 
down their lives for the faith of the | tern. Polytheism, with all its horrors,

still reigned at Rome and all sorts of 
cruelty prevailed, whilst the Christians 

" f,. White the kingdoms of the I °' North Britain ( aledonia), having 
world have been founded bv the great I become numerous and powertul, kindly 
and powerful, the Catholic Church was received and protected their brethren 

the foundation of the Smith who were so savagely per-

ance.
Gibbons. One argued with a neigh
bor that the Catholic Church was as 
much down on the vice of drunkenness 
as any other Church, and quoted Mgr. 
Satolli, but he could not convince him 
that such was the case, as most of the 
Catholics in town were either directly 
or indirectly connected with the saloon 
business.

The missionary, with Father 
Michael, awaited expectantly for a 
large crowd to till the church Sunday 
night, but he was destined to be disap 
pointed. Whether it was because it 
rained heavily, or because the Catholic 
Church had not sufficiently commended 
itself to the towns people to deem it 
worthy of a hearing, or oil account of 
some other reason unknown to us, our 
crowd numbered only fifty. Still the 
preaching was as energetic and as 
earnest as if there were live thousand 
listeners. The “ question box ” had 
been put up and the people invited to 

wanted. The

WHY NOT EMBRACE HER!
How an Intelligent Man Becomes a 

Christian. buried in the grave of sin lint for the 
prayers and example of a pious sister : 
how many homes where the lamp would 
have been extinguished hut for the oil 
of good works of mother and sister ; 
how many where the mother is the ex
piating angel for the sins of the male 
sex.

The following excellent article is 
from the Evangelist, a High-Church 
Episcopal paper. Why does not the 
writer come into the Catholic Church, 
of which he speaks so admiringly ?

The great proof of the truth of the 
Christian religion is the existence of 
the Catholic Church to day. And if 
the Catholic Church were destroyed the 
demonstration of the truth of our holy 
religion would be impossible. It is 
true that the miracles were a great 
proof of. the power of God, especially 
the unmatched miracle of a man rais
ing himself from the dead, but the 
truth of those miracles rests chiefly for 
its attestation upon theCatholic Church. 
The prophecies, so wonderfully accom
plished, are another proof of the truth 
of His religion, ill whom every jot and 
every tittle was fulfilled. While it is 
true that the prophecies depend only 
partly upon the testimony of the Cath
olic Church, since they are likewise 
borne witness to by our enemies, the 
Jews, yet that these prophecies were 
fulfilled in Christ rests largely upon 
the truthfulness of the gospel record, 
which receives its attestation from the 
Catholic Church. Without the Catholic 
Church, therefore, neither the miracles 

prophecies are sufficient to demon
strate the truth. Now, what reason 
have we for believing the Catholic 
Church ?

Here the inquirer interrupted with 
the pertinent question : “ But, sir,
what do you mean by the Catholic 
Church ?

"By the Catholic Church I mean that 
Church which was founded and organ 
ized by Christ Himself, which was left 
under the rule of the Apostles as His 
vicars, and which remains to day ruled 

by their successors, the Bishops of 
the Church, in direct descent from 
them.

" The existence of this Catholic

"My sister in Christ, go and do like
wise. Every one of you has a mission 
to perform. I care not how circum
scribed your inIIuence. You cannot be 
priests, but you can be apostles by 
prayer and preachers by charity and 
good works in your own homes. You 
are priests in a broad and general 
sense because you were consecrated to 
God at your baptism.

" Woman, it is true, does not have 
the right of suffrage and does not vote, 
and I am heartily glad for it for her 
own sake, and hope the day 
come when she will do so. 
mind that as soon as you 
arena of politics you will carry away 
some of the mud ami dust. If you 
commingle in politics rest assured you 
will lose a good portion of the venera
tion in which you are now held.

Catholic Church.

rested by Christ upon , . , ... . .
of twelve humble, ignorant peasants of | secured by the^'.mperov Dioclesian.

The success of the Caledonians in re.a conquered province^: and yet these 
twelve first Bishops of the Catholic I polling the. warlike legions of Imperial 
Church, and their successors, in about Romo gave proof, lint only of bravery 
three hundred years converted the and patriotism, but also of military 
whole civilized world to the worship of | organization arid skill in the art of

war. Without all this, how could they 
"7. While other religions havo set I have driven back to the South in a 

up divers great and powerful beings shattered condition, the great army of 
as gods, the God the Catholic Church eighty thousand Roman warriors with 
taught the world to worship was the which Septimus Severus undertook to 
Convict of Palestine, the crucified Male- subdue the country. So great a con 
factor, who hung by the sentence ol quest neither he nor his son could 
the Roman Governor upon the tree of accomplish. For an account of the 
Calvary ! battles that were fought between the

“ No man of education, whether a latter and the Caledonian heroes we 
believer or no, can deny these tacts, are indebted to the poems of Ossian. 
and in the face of these facts we de The wars of Severus and Caracaila are 
clare the belief in the Catholic Church also recorded in the au nais of Imperial 

logical necessity. No natural ex- Rome, 
planation can be produced which will We come now to speak of poets who 
explain her life, her history, her ex- were more, than ordinary lords — the 
istenco to-day : the supernatural lords of a whole kingdom. Among 
explanation which she herself has been these James I., King of Scotland, holds 
giving for almost two thousand years high rank. When a boy on his way- 
ex plains it fully. Until some other to France by sea, for his education, he 
which is more probable is found, as was seized by order of the King of 
rational beings we are bound to accept England and detained a prisoner for 
this one and to regulate our faith and eighteen years. His education 
life accordingly." while, was not neglected ; and so many

The man seemed much impressed years of retirement gave leisure for 
and answered : study and meditation. When at length

“I now clearly understand your he was set free, he came to his kingdom 
position. Once granting that the a wiseking and an accomplished scholar 
Catholic Church is what she claims to I and poet. Of course the Edinburgh

Miracles.
Catholics often find it difficult to

understand why the miracles p 
formed at Lourdes and other shrines 
effect so few conversions among our 
non-believing brethren. That these 
special interpositions ot God are in
tended to effect conversion is evident 
from the miracle which Christ wrought 
for the Pharisees, who murmured when 

" The proper sphere of woman is in He forgave the sins of tin-, man sick ol 
the home, and the more, influence she the palsy. "Thai you may know that 
gains in public life the more she will the Son of Man hath power to forgive 
lose in private life. While men are sins (He salth to the man sick ol the 
the sovereigns of the country, their palsy), arise and walk.' Many persons 
wives command them, and therefore are annually converted by these 
exert a controlling power. Above all vois; but they arc invariably earnest 
things take care of your homes. men and women sincerely groping t„

" You are the best teachers of your ward the light. Fo these the light that 
children, If every Christian home Hashes from God's hand is a spccia. 
was a Christian school, as it ought to mercy ; but to those who neglect 
be there would he less talk of Chris- prayer and the other ordinary mean- 
tian education in the Public schools, of arriving at truth, a miracle, Imw- 
The woman is the best teacher because ever well established, has no sprua, 
God so ordained. She exercises more significance. As the Cu.sV.v/ olisoives: 
influence than any other living person. “ Those who, having ample means ot 
She is an oracle to her child The knowing the truth, reject those, means, 
greatest men in Church or State were | do not sincerely desire to discover the 
blessed with pious mothers, to whose truth, and will evade the most ewdent 
early instruction they owed all that miracle as effectually as they evade 
they were. 1 might name a long other evidence. -Ave Maria.

will neverask any question they 
first question came from a man who 

born and brought up in Balti- 
Ile knew Father Bartlett, but

Christ. Bear in 
enter the,was

more.
wanted to know how a man could for
give sins. He was present to hear the 
explanation, and afterwards professed 
that he was quite satisfied. He re 
marked that there was no collection, 
hut the question of church support 
settled itself all right in his mind, as 
he understood that the money came in 

He could readily fee noranother way. 
how we could afford to forego the bas
ket collection when we obliged each 
one as he came to confession to pay 
down one dollar to have his sins for
given. He knew all about it, because 
he was brought up in Baltimore, and 
that was the way they did there.

Monday night brought another crop 
of questions, some silly, hut others 
opening up important dogmatic ques
tions as the Catholicity of the Church, 
the relations between the Greek and 
Anglo Saxon (sic)Churches and the in
fallibility of the Pope. But our crowd 
was smaller. A boy preacher in the 
Methodist church, the first nights of a 

new fakir in town, and

a

, mean-
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CURE | AE/MINH.P8EF5CE “ You don’t say anything about in
tellectual women," observed Miss Dor- 
ranee.

“ For the very good reason that the 
I’ero Monsabre does not address his 
conferences to them,” Egerton 
swered, smiling.

“ That is very ungallant of him, 
then," said the young lady, as she rose 
to shake hands with some friends who 
came forward to make their adieux.

Miss Bertram drew back a little from 
the gay chatter which ensued, and 
something in her glance made Eger- 
ton aware that she wished him to fol
low. She moved to a table near by 
and began touching some flowers in a 
vase as she said, without looking at

“Perhaps I am not so much in want 
of a definite aim in life as some of my 
friends are good enough to take for 
granted," said Egerton, who began to 
feel that the persistent hostility of this 
young lady was too unprovoked. “In 
fact,” he went on, turning to Mrs. 
Dorrance, “ it strikes me that there is 
something positively unhealthy about 
many of the cries of the present day. 
VV6 are told to bo earnest, to have an 
aim, to regard life as 1 unspeakably 
solemn,' and many other adjurations 
of the same kind, which, if they were 
observed, would certaiulv tend to 
make life ‘unspeakably solemn for 
the best kind of happiness, that which 
is simple and natural and not given to 
constant introspection, would vanish 
out of it, if we should have a multitude 
of people striving after visionary 
ideals, not so much with the hope of 
reaching them as because the attitude 
of striving is held to be good. But I 
think the attitude of repose and satis
faction with things as they are is bet
ter. "

“It is certainly more comfortable," 
said Mrs. Dorrance, smiling, while 
Miss Bertram rose and walked away as 
ii in silent protest against such phil
osophy ; “ but I think you must be 
what is called an epicurean, Mr. Eger- 
ton."

“Some people consider me one," 
said Egerton, looking a little resent 
fully after the graceful ligure in the 
garnet velvet dress.

Mrs. Dorrance observed the direc
tion of his glance and smiled again.
" No doubt Sibyl does, "she said ; “but 
there is a French word which describes 
Sibyl very well. She is exaltee— 
charming, but decidedly exaltee. ”

Egerton felt that he could very easily 
have described Miss Bertram’s man
ner to him with an English word ; but 
he did not care to talk of her, and 
began to inquire about Mrs. Dorrance's 
health, for the sake of which she was 
staving in Paris. It is a subject which 
no invalid can resist, and she was still 
describing her improvement and relat
ing the hopes and fears of her physic
ian when some fresh arrivals created 
a diversion in Egerton s favor, and he 
moved away, greeted several acquaint
ances, and finally approached Miss 
Dorrance, who was talking to a young 
lady lately arrived in Paris and full of 
enthusiasm for the fashions she had 
been inspecting.

“I have been to most of the famous 
establishments," she was saying—“to 
Worth’s, Felix’s, Pingat’s—and I find 
that one has really no idea of style 
until one sees it here at the fountain
head."

“Oh ! the cut of the great houses is 
simply indescribable,'’ said Miss Dor 
ranee. Then she looked up, caught 
Egerton’s glance, and smiled. “I 
don’t suppose you need to be told, Mr. 
Egerton," she said, “that to most 
women Paris simply means a milliner's 
shop. "

“ But that is not all it means, I im
agine,” said Egerton.

“ I am afraid that it is very nearly 
all that it means to most of us," ans
wered Miss Dorrance.
Fanny, for example, who has been in 
Paris ten days and is quite familiar 
with all the famous shops ; let us ask 
her if she has been to the Louvre."

“ Why, of course I have," answered 
Miss Fanny promptly. “ Bui it is not 
a place for elegance : one goes there 
for bargains.”

“ For bargains !” repeated Egerton 
in amazement.

sntees a himself at the hands of this imperious, 
clear eyed young lady. It was Miss 
Dorrance who now interfered in his 
behalf.

“My dear Sibyl,” she said, “ tell us 
how to recognize a hero. Or rather, 
tell us who is a hero. You speak as if 
you knew many.”

“ On the contrary,” answered Miss 
Bertram, “ I do not know one.”

“Then perhaps you are deficient in 
the sympathy which is necessary for 
understanding,” said Laura a little 
maliciously. “ What do you think, 
Mr. Egerton ?”

“ I think,” replied Egerton, “that 
hqroistn is all around us to a greater 
extent than we know or believe. It 
often hides under very humble dis
guises, and we must look closely in 
order to detect it. ”

“Probably we must also make a 
journey to Montmartre,” observed Mr. 
Talford, with an inflection of sarcasm 
in his voice.

“Oh! no, that is not necessary,” 
answered the other. “No doubt it is 
to be found in Montmartre—for where- 
ever poverty abounds it exists in the 
form of endurance and self-sacrifice — 
but my acquaintance with that fau
bourg is not sufficient for mo to speak 
with certainty. But I do not think 
that any of us need go far to look for 
it. In our own acquaintance we can 
certainly find at least one example of 
undoubted heroism.”

“ In our own acquaintance !” re
peated Miss Dorrance and Mr. Talford 
in a tone of incredulity not very flat
tering to their acquaintance. Sibyl 
Bertram said nothing ; she only looked 
at Egerton with a questioning glance.

“Surely,” he said, “ you all know, 
or have heard of, M. d’Antignac ?”

There was a moment’s pause. Then 
Laura said : “I know Miss d’Antignac. 
She came to see mamma — I believe 
mamma and her mother were old 
friends — but she said that she very 
seldom went out, and, although she 
asked me to go to see her, I have never 
found time. ”

“ I advice you to find time,” said 
Egerton. “Miss d’Autignac is not 
only worth knowing herself, but by 
going to see her you may meet her 
brother, who is the person of whom I 
spoke.”

“Oh! the man who was shot to 
pieces in some of the French battles,” 
said Mr. Talford. “Yes, I have heard 
of him. But if being wounded consti
tutes a hero, we may find heroes by 
dozens at the Invalides.”

“Being wounded no more constitutes 
a hero than any other accident,” said 
Egerton. “ But to endure a life of 
absolute helplessness and torturing 
pain, not only without murmuring but 
with a patience and cheerfulness noth
ing less than sublime, and, despite 
constant suffering and failing strength, 
to take the keenest interest in the lives

who went to the verge of rudeness in 
condemning his own lack, or what she 
esteemed to bo his lack, of elevated 
sentiment, should look with favor on 
the world-worn and cynically hlase 
man that he knew Marmadukc Talford 
to be. There was something in it 
which struck him with the force of the 
keenest humor, yet was not altogether 
numerous. He began to feel indig
nant with this exaltee young lady, 
whose professions and practice were so 
widely at variance. For there could 
be no doubt of the gvaciousness with 
which she treated Talford, and, 
trasting it with her manner toward 
himself, he was moved to resolve that 
if she attacked- him again he would 
return a Boland for an Oliver.

It scorned as if the opportunity might 
soon be given him ; for, with that in
stinct which tells people when they are 
spoken of or looked at, Miss Bertram 
turned and approached them.

“\ou are talking of me—confess 
it !” she said with a smile.

“ There is no reason
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CHAPTER XI.
Early in the following week Egerton 

called at the apartment of the Rue 
Neuve des Petits Champs, but was in
formed by Madelon that M. Duchesne 
was not at home, and he had not cour
age or audacity enough to ask for 
Armine. He was aware that French 
custom did not permit young ladies to 
receive visits from young gentlemen ; 
and although ho thought it likely that 

the M. Duchesne, who was so anxious to 
uproot the tyranny of governments, 
would hardly insist on his daughter 
being bound by the tyranny of social 
laws, there was something in Armine 
herself which made it impossible for 
him to expect from her any infraction 
of those laws. He was, therefore, 
forced to content himself with leaving 
a card bearing his address, which he 
hoped might meet the eye of the busy 
Socialist leader.

It was a few days after this that, 
remembering the young lady who in 
Mrs. Bertram’s drawing room had told 
him that her mother and herself re
ceived on Friday, he went to pay his 
respects ; for they were old friends 
whom he was conscious of having neg
lected a little. He found them estab
lished in pleasant apartments on the 
Champs Elysees, and when he was 
shown into a large white and gold 
salon full of many figures and the soft 
hum of well-bred voices, Laura Dor
rance came forward to receive him, 
saying :

“Why, Mr. Egerton, I thought you 
had quite forgotten us !”

“ Do I prove forgetfulness by com
ing on the first Friday after you told 
me it was your day of reception ?” he 
asked.

“We do not expect our special 
friends to wait for that day,” she 
answered ; “and although you do not 
deserve for me to say so, we consider 
you one of our special friends. Mam
ma has asked about you several times 
lately. Come and make your peace 
with her.”

She led the way across the room to 
where, half buried in a deep chair, sat 
a delicate-looking lady, whose recep
tion of Egerton was so cordial that no 
one would have imagined the peace 
between them to have been 
broken. More gently than her 
daughter, however, she intimated some 
surprise at the length of time since 
she had last seen him, to which, before 
he could answer, a young lady sitting 
by replied.

“Mr. Egerton,” she said, “has 
probably been too much occupied in 
attending Socialist meetings to pay 
social visits.”

The slight satiric ring of the voice 
was so familiar that at the first sound 
of it Egerton knew whom he should see, 
even before he turned to find himself 
confronting Sibyl Bertram. She was 
looking particularly handsome in a 
dress of garnet velvet and a great 
Gainsborough hat with drooping 

which n< plumes of the same color. Gainsber 
ough himself might have been glad to 
paint her in this costume, with its 
warm lights and rich depths of sha 
dow. Involuntary Egerton smiled as 
he met the luminous gray eyes.

“ Miss Bertram’s kindness, no doubt, 
prompts her to suggest an excuse for 
one who has none to offer for himself,” 
he said. “But since I have only 
attended a single Socialist meeting, I 
can scarcely claim that it has occupied 
much of my time.”

“ Oh !” said Miss Bertram, ‘ I fanc
ied you had by this time attended 
many. ”

“In short, joined the Socialist 
army, ” he said. “ Is that what 
would be likely to do in my place ?

“ I cannot answer at all fer what I 
might do in your place,” she replied. 
“ But at least if you joined what you 
call the Socialist army you would have 
a definite aim in life.”
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1 Dis- “ I feel that I owe you an apology, 
Mr. Egerton. I had no right to speak 
as I did when you first arrived—to 
imply criticism on your conduct and 
opinions. I beg your pardon.”

“ There is no reason why you 
should,” said Egerton, greatly sur
prised and forgetful of the irritation 
he had felt. “ What you said was 
true enough. I have no specially de 
finite aim in life—I am very much of 
an epicurean. ”

“ It was—it is—no affair of mine,” 
said Sibyl, with an air of uncomprom
isingly taking herself to task. “Of 
course it seems to me a pity for a man 
to spend his time and his talents in 
mere amusement, intellectual or other
wise ; but every one must judge for 
himself. And I have no right to scorn 
you, for my own life is no better. ’’

“So she does scorn me!” thought 
Egerten, half amused, half dismayed 
by this confession. He hesitated for 
an instant, hardly knowing how to 
answer. Then, with a strong sense 
of humor, he said: “Perhaps we are 
neither of us so contemptible as you 
imagine,'because we are not trying to 
reform the world. It seems to me that 
there are a sufficient number of people 
already engaged in that work—especi
ally since they are not at all agreed in 
the manner of setting about it.”

Miss Bertram smiled. “ I have no 
ambition to reform the world,” she 
said. “ But I do not see how one can 
be indifferent to the great needs of 
mankind and content to spend one’s 
life in the pursuit of trifles. Yet that 
is what I am expected to do, and— 
perhaps I am impatient with you, Mr. 
Egerton, because I envy you. How 
free you are ! how able to do what you 
will with your life, your energy, your 
means! And yet—”

“ And yet I do nothing,” said Eger
ton. “ It is true ; but, in my place, 
what would you do ?”

It was a home question which con
fused the young lady. She hesitated, 
blushed ; after all, it was easier to 
criticise, to condemn, than to point out 
the path of action.

“ How can you ask me ?” she said at 
last. “ It is not I who can tell. Your 
opportunities for judging are much 
better than mine. I have not heard 
either M. Duchesne or the Pere Mon
sabre.”

With that shaft she turned and re
joined the group she had left.

A little later Egerton had taken 
leave of Mrs. and Miss Dorrance when 
he was joined by Mr. Talford in the 
ante-chamber. “Our roads lie in the 
same direction, I presume,” said that 
gentleman ; and, Egerton assenting, 
they were soon walking together down 
the Champs Elysees.

Their talk was idle enough for some 
time—comments on the equipages, the 
toilettes, the faces of the crowd which 
filled the great avenue. But presently 
Mr. Talford said carelessly :

“ Do you still find Miss Bertram in
comprehensible ?”

“Not incomprehensible, perhaps,” 
replied Egerton, “ but decidedly puz
zling, as well as very exaltee. Mrs. 
Dorrance suggested the last term, and 
it suits her exactly. She is very 
clever ; she has read a great deal of 
modern agnostic literature, and she 
thinks that we should all be ‘up and 
doing’ on some great work for human
ity, of the nature of which she is not 
quite clear. ”

“I dare say not,” remarked the 
other, with a low laugh.

“ It does not, however, prevent her 
from attending to all the requirements 
of society and devising very charming 
toilettes,” said Egerton, whose plumes 
were always ruffled after an encounter 
with Miss Bertram, “ nor yet—” Then 
he paused abruptly.

“Well?” said Talford, looking up, 
and the expression of his glance made 
Egerton aware that he divined what 
was in his mind.
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why we should 
hesitate to confess it," said Miss Dor- 

“ VVe were only speaking 
good of you : we were saying that you 
dress very well."

“And you consider that speaking 
good of we/" said the young lady. 
“I know that ‘the apparel oft pro
claims the mail,’ but I confess I did not 
know before that the dress is the 
woman. ”
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“ The dress is the embodiment of the 
taste of the woman,” said Egerton; 
“ and therefore in praising the beauty 
of your toilette we are really praising 
your taste, which is part of yourself.”

“ You are ingenious, Mr. Egerton ; 
I always expect that from you,” she 
said, looking at him with a glance 
which was not unkindly. “ But I am 
bound to remind

HEADQUARTERS
you that taste is a 

marketable commodity, to be bought 
like everything else in this good city 
of Paris. ”Church Candle!

If-! “Not your taste, Sibyl,” said Miss 
Dorrance. “ Why should you slander 
yourself by intimating such a thing ?
I was claiming for you that, despite all 
yeur fancies for high art and many 
other high things, you have a genuine 
love oi chiffons, and that your toilettes 
are the result of that love. ”

“I flatter myself that my fancy for 
art has something also to do with my 
toilettes," said Miss Bertram. “But 
may I ask what possibly led to such a 
choice of subject ?"

“ I th’nk Mr. Egerton‘s advising me 
to go to the Louvre aud cultivate a 
taste for pictures led to it," said Miss 
Dorrance.

“And I only ventured to offer the 
advice because Miss Dorrance confessed 
that she had been there but once, " said 
Egerton.

“ I thiuk I took her then,” said Miss 
Bertram, “mindful of the difficulty 
which I experienced when I first 
reached Paris, in inducing any one to 

‘ But of course you want to 
go to the shops first,‘my friends would 
say. And one of them, out of patience 
with my persistence, at last ex- 
clamimed : 1 How can you talk of rush
ing off to see pictures as ii you were a 
Cook's tourist?’”

“ I don't suppose you understood the 
feeling which prompted the remark 
then," said Mr. Talford, “ but no doubt 
you understand it now. "

“I understand it, but I have no 
sympathy with it," was tho the reply. 
“ Why should those who have the 
means and leisure to live in 
great centres of art, and who are often 
shamefully indifferent to everything 
except social trilles, scorn those who, 
less fortunate than themselves, can 
only see these great and glorious 
things by taking advantage of cheap 
travel ? The possession of riches is no 
more a test of culture than it is of 
merit."

“Very true," said Mr. Talford; 
“ but many of the possessors of riches 
do uot care moft about culture than 
they do about merit. In possessing 
money they own the golden talisman 
which can command everything in the 
modern world ”
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and troubles of others, and to spare no 
effort to help or cheer them—that I call 
true heroism. ’

“You are right, Mr. Egerton, said 
“ It is hero-
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Sibyl Bertram quickly, 
ism. And I, too, remember now that I 
have heard of the D’Antiguacs, but I 
do not know them. I have only heard 
that they are more French than Amer
ican, and that Miss d’Antignac docs 
not go out. "

“ She 
Egerton.
care, and he absorbs most of her time 
and attention. But she receives her 
iriends. I have been there once or
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goes out very little,” said 
“ Her brother is her firstwe are able to st

twice on Sunday evening when the 
rooms were filled."

“ But on such occasions I suppose 
you do not see the brother ?"

“On every occasion when I have 
been there his couch has been the cen
tral point of the assembly — the spot 
where talk was best and wit keenest. 
But I am told that there are times wheu

“ She is speaking of the Magasin du 
Louvre,” said Laura, with a burst of 
laughter. “0 Fanny ! what will Mr. 
Egerton think of you ?”

Mias Fanny was in an instant cov
ered with a blush. “ 1 was not think
ing," she protested. “ Of course 1 
know ; but we were talking of shops."

“ Yes, it was very unfair to ask the 
question without making it clear 
whether the Magasin or tho gallery 
was meant," said Egerton, smiling.

“ Well, I must say I am uot at all 
ashamed of thinking more of shops 
than of galleries," observed Miss Dor- 
ranee. “ For one thing, they are 
much move necessary to one's comfort 
ami well-being. Sibyl dragged mo 
to the gallery of the Louvre when i 
first came, but I have never been there 
since : and you are at liberty to despise 
me, if you like, Mr. Egerton !”

“ If l were capable oi liking to de
spise you,” said Egerton, “such 
frankness would disarm me. But 
why not go again ? A taste for the 
line arts can be cultivated as well as a 
taste for chiffons. "

She shook lier head. “ One does 
not have to cultivate the last," she 
said. “ It is inherent—in women, at 
least. There is Sib) 1—with all her 
icsthetlclsm, she is not above it. 
Otherwise she could not dress so well. ” 

“Miss Bertram certainly dresses 
very well," said Egerton, as, almost 
against his will, his eyes turned again 
toward that young lady.

Yet he had been conscious all tho 
time that she was

: you
he can see no one ; and then the doors 
between his room and Mile. d’An- 
tigac’s salon are closed.

“ Laura," said Miss Bertram, turn
ing to her friend, “ I wish you would 
go to see Mile. d'Antignac and take me 
with you."

Of course I will," said Laura. “I 
really would have gone long ago, if I 
had thought of it. , Mr. Egerton, do 
you think we might present ourselves 
at the Sunday evening reception ?"

“I am sure you might," Egerton 
replied. “It is altogether informal, 
and I am certain Mile. d'Antignac will 
be very happy to see you. I was 
there last Sunday evening. Having 
gone by D’Antignac's advice to Notre 
Dame to hear the great preacher, Fere 
Monsabre, I went to tell him what I 
thought of the sermon. ’

Mr. Talford smiled. “ What a sing
ular fellow you are !" he said. “One 
while you havejust been to Montmartre 
to hear a Socialist orator preach 
anarchy ; then again you go to Notre 
Dame for a sermon. And which do 
do you prefer—dynamite or infallibil
ity ?"
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“I do not agree with you," said 
Sibyl, with the ring of scorn in her 
voice that Egerton had often heard.
“ The world is mercenary, of course— 
we all know that—but the things which 
are best worth having in it money 
cannot buy. Love and faith, and 
culture in its true sense—that is, the 
fine perception of the beautiful—are 
not to be bought. Then heroism—the 
rarest and greatest thing on earth— 
can money buy that?"

She looked very beautiful—her gray 
eyes opening wide in her energy— 
and Mr. Talford answered that it 
would be necessary to deline heroism 
before they could decide whether 
money could not buy it. The promise 
of reward would, ho thought, induce 
a man to risk his life in what is called 
a heroic manner, as well as the hope of
Slory- Egerton looked a little annoyed.

“We are speaking of different He would not have minded this raillery 
things," said Miss Bertram. “You are in the least if Sibyl Bertram had not 
taking of actions, I am alluding to a been by, but to his fancy her eyes 
quality. Money cannot purchase the seemed to say, with their accustomed 

in this constantly recurring con- heroic soul any more than it can the disdain, “ When will 'you find any- 
,junction. It was quite true that Mr. mind of Plato. I should beg pardon thing in which to believe'?”
Talford had been long ago set for stating such a self-evident truth, if “Surely," he said a little coldly, 
down as “ not a marrying man ” : but you had not made the astonishing re- “ one may enjoy the eloquence of a
the most incorrigible of such men mark that it can command every- great orator, whether ho be a Socialist
sometimes find their fate at last, and thing." , in Montmartre or a priest in Notre
here was just the fate that would be “ I confess that I was thinking of Dame, without necessarily becoming a 
likely to conquer this man—a brilliant, tangible things," said Mr. Talford, çouvert to his doctrines. For myself I
beautiful Woman, who would reflect smiling. “ Heroism is rather out of confess that eloquence is my passion,
credit on his taste, and of whom he had my line. I have never "seen a hero. 1 and I seek it wherever I can find it!
said,, as Egerton well remembered) that, am afraid l should not recognize one if That I lind it in Notre Dame is not
if she had artifices, they were not of I met him. markable, for no one can lie unaware
the usual order and therefore uot trans- “ It is very likely,” said Sibyl. “It of the halo of genius that hae long sur-
parent. It was not very exalted is with that as with everything else, I rounded the French pulpit. I heard “ I have not the least intention of 
praise, but a man must speak accord- imagine. Sympathy is necessary for on Sunday no mere string of morali- making any attempt to meet Miss
ing to his nature, and perhaps ho understanding. lie who does not be- ties, but a strong, masterly discourse Bertram's demands " said Egerton.
shows his nature in nothing more dis- ; lieve in heroism will never recognize : dealing with the great social and phil- “ Her disapproval ’ is altogether a
tinctly than his attitude toward a hero." I osophical problems of our time-a dis- matter of indifference to me ° I cannot

I Her decisive tone made Egerton 1 course addressed to intellectual men, truthfully say that, either ” he added 
But she ! Egerton felt tempted to smile. After all, it appeared that Mr. : a multitude of whom listened to it with after a moment • “for sometimes it

laugh aloud at the thought that she, Talford did not fare much better than breathless attention." irritates me and again it amuses me
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ADMITTEDAT A BARGAIN . . . 

AND ON EASY TERMS.
HEAD RUEE XV. oiLot 10 ami I1, Jit, <mu). l'J, Gore of Pownle, 

Berth; 150 acres, more - r less; soil good clay 
h> un : house, hank ha i n, etc. ; good locality : 
atioul live miles from st. Mar>s; would sell 
or rent.

\V. halt' Lot 6, Con. II, Tp. East Williams, 
Middlesex; ,")ii acres, more or less; small 
buildings.

E. halt Lot ft, Con. 1, Tp. of Sa.igeen, Bruce ; 
50 acres, more or less: house and barn.

“Articles
in 03that aro

rv4 1 / fensivo, also
^ Chicago " patent modi- 6] 
X. 1 Ç9.'< c i n c s , nos- q ;

t r u m s, and ® 5 
empirical preparations, whoso o| 
ingredients are concealed, will q* 
not bo admitted to the Expo- ® 
sition.” o

Why was Ayer's Sarsaparilla admit- c 
ted? Because it Is not a patent medicine, O 
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation, ® 
not dangerous, not an experiment, ami 
because it is all that a family medicine 
should be.

“You must excuse me,” he said, 
“cl was about to add, nor yet from 
treating with great consideration you, 
who, she must be aware, do not pre
tend to exalted sentiments of any 
kind.”

“ It is for that very reason that she 
treats me with consideration,”said Mr. 
Talford calmly. “The woman ot the 
world recognizes that I am frankly 
and ,simply a man of the world. She 
does not expect . exalted'sentiments 
from me. While as for you, my dear 
fellow, you are neither tish nor flesh— 
yefu are neither of the world worldly, 
nor yet enough of an idealist to please 
her. Indeed, it is doubtful whether 
you could gain her approval by going 
to any lengths of idealism. My ex
perience of women is that if one is 
foolish enough to attempt to meet their 
demands, those demands immediately 
grow with fulfilment. Whereas if one 
keeps one’s own position they adapt 
themselves to that.”
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standing near, talk
ing to Mr. Talford, and it occurred to 
him that there was something signifi
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exceedingly. I confess that I have 
been very much amused by the incon
sistency of her position toward you and 
me.”

13th Degree : Royal Arch.
“It is not enough to know the exist

ence of the Grand Architect of the 
Universe : He must be loved and glori
fied. That is taught in this degree. 
14th Degree : Grand Elected of the 

Sacred Vault.
“ This is a copy of the 9th, 10th and 

11th degrees of Scotch origin. Its mem
bers wear a ring inscribed with the 
words : 1 Virtue unites what death
cannot separate. '
15th Degree : Knight of the Orient or 

of the Sword.
“ In this degree we see that union 

gives strength ; that strength must be 
guided by prudence.
10th Degree : Prince of Jerusalem.

This is the compliment of the fore
going degree—given as a reward for 
valor. . . .
17th Degree : Knights of the Orient 

and Occident.
Created during the first crusade, this 

degree recalls the fusion of diverse 
nations in the order of Knight of 
Malta.

the candidate with long explanations, under our authority has recently be- 
After at least three months’ trial the trayed our sacred cause and we caught 

candidate, if otherwise suitable, can him. Here he is. His last moment has 
advance at once through the 19jh, arrived. Hear his groans.
20th, 21st and 22nd degrees; and, Fettered and bound he would still in 
after another month, to the 27th ; and, suit us. Hut his tongue will never 
after five months to the 30th degree— I speak again. •, . Peel the spot
that of Kadosch. All these initiations which you must strike. Lot not your 
are very ceremonious. In the 29th avenging, hand tremble !” His hand 
degree the candidate swears to defend I is laid on the shaved side of the slu 
the post entrusted to him unto death ; I He feels the heart beats and is certain 
to fight against all usurpation of power, it is a man. He strikes the Mow. 
whencever it «may come, whether civil, I Immediately he is taken #into another, 
military or religious, without truce or room, where he is shown the bloody 
mercy. He is shown the Masoidc idol heart of the victim. He must, take* 
of Baphomet—tho head of a goat, with the heart on the tip of his dagger and 
a woman’s body and goat's legs and bring it to the Grand Master. All this 
feet. Between the horns is a flame, I is found adlitteram in the ritual of the 
representing Intelligence,and receives J degree of Kadosch . Some rituals do 
its explanation.
pantheistic and magic figure of the I After washing his hands the candidate 
absolute—the divinity — Satan — used I is led to the Senate in the fourth or red 
in the meetings of the supreme lodges I room.
and also among the Palladists and New Oath : “I swear to maintain, at 
devil - worshippers throughout the I the peril of my life, the sacred prin- 
world. I ciples of our order, and to defend them
30th Degree : The Grand Elected I with all the means in my power, no 

Kadosch. | matter how, against fanaticism and
As the murder of Hiram is avenged j superstition. " 

in the degree of the Rose -I Final initiation — more ceremonies, 
Cross, so the murder of Jacques I sermons, incense burned in honor of 
Bourguignon Molay, the last su - I Lucifer before the inverted triangle, 
preme commander of the Knights I Another oath of absolute secrecy and 
Templar, is avenged in this degree. I of faithfulness to live and die in the 
In the first degrees the letters J. B. M. I service of truth — and the Knight 
were said to signify : Jakni, Booz. I Kadosch is made. He receives his 
Mac Benac, but now they signify | catechism, and the meeting adjourns

A close study of the rituals, etc., of

THE TREATING HABIT.

I i
WFFather Dowling Layn llarv the Hoot of 

Intemperance,
“There is no inconsistency in it,” 

said Talford. “It is very plain to me. 
Miss Bertram has in her two woiueu— 
one fond of visionary things, dreams 
of heroism, self-sacrifice, ardor, etc. ; 
the other a woman of ethe world who 

what are the matters of

At a re:ent temperance meeting held 
in Chicago the Chairman, Rev. Michael j 
Dowling, S. J., attacked the root oi 
the liquor evil in the following words : j 

“ It must be understood that we are b 'w 'ilk:::i not engaged in any political cam
paign, unless efforts made by men of 
all parties for the welfare of human 
ity can..be called political, 
our

recognizes 
real importance in life. It is rather 
an unusual and quite an attractive 
combination which the two elements 
form.”

■■And if your theory is correct, 
which of the two do you take to be the 
stronger ?" asked Egertou.

The other looked at him for a mo
ment without replying. Then, “Wait 
two mouths and you will not need to 
ask,” he said.

%

A-It is not
purpose to attack saloons and 

assail liquor dealers, for there are, 
many social aspects of the temperance 
question which iTiay ^very properly 
arrest the attention of civic federations 
and feel the. informing hand of philan 
thropists, but which do not fall with 
in the scope of our present efforts.
Our purpose, at the present time, is 
confined to dealing with the individ
ual and considering how he can be in
duced to practice the cardinal virtue 
of temperance, to which every Chris 
tian is bound. If his practice of the
virtue arouses the hostility of the . .. , , , _
liquor dealer or entails loss upon i ' it & u u by In Ha Hi it lût or)
him, that is an indirect effect or in I Swelling

V
\ X; •

\ ; WB '( v.This idol is the not give, all these disgusting details.

TO UK CONTINUED. Z/V/IA'K Leak ST
Oshitwa. Ont.

doctor bataille and his
WORK. Pains in the JointsMasonry has its crusades 

against intolerance and fanaticism, in 
whose favor many used to tight to the 
grave injury of the world. (This is 
repeated again and again in the dif
ferent initiation ceremonies, and the 
candidate by this time must have 
learned that the Church and its priest
hood are, by Masons, considered to be 
the representatives of intolerance, 
fanaticism and tyranny.)

Now the most wise president contin
ues :

••The Devil in the 1 Oth Century.”

For the Catholic Record. 

CONTINUED. cidontal coloring. If they assail us it 
is the best possible sign that we are 
attempting something good for society, 
of which they are the secret enemy. 
There can be no conflict between the 
respectable liquor dealer, who acts 
conscientiously and is as much bound 
as we are to practice and promote tem
perance, and the moral teacher who 
advocates that cardinal virtue. 
If we want to get at the root of the 
evil for most men we must overthrow 
the despotism of the 4 treating ’ habit. 
That is the aim of the second division 
of the American League of the Cross, 
under whose auspices this meeting is 
held. The members of the first divis
ion take p total abstinence pledge ; 
those who join the* second division 
take no pledge. They simply give 
their word of honor that for a stated 
period they will neither accept nor 
offer a ‘ treat ’ in any place where 
drinks are sold, and that in token of 
their promise they will wear the mod
est little bronze Maltese cross of the 
division. Their engagement does not 
prohibit them from drinking at home 
or in a friend’s house if they are so in 
dined, or even elsewhere, provided 
they abstain from the foolish 4 treat
ing ’ custom. ”

A Perfect Cure by Hood's Garsru 
parilla.

•iN mo muoh pleasure t<> reeot.unonc 
irsapurilla. My son v. 

jiiin in tin* joints, aoeoiupHniod will 
lii .v so kul that In* could n n ivt up si:.in 

limit crawling on hands .:
.'.i..mous about him, and having read

The conferring of the ‘2nd and :ird 
degrees of companion and master is 
a lengthy ceremony, although the in
itiation trials are neither so many nor 
so barbarous. The following degrees, 
from the 4th to the 17th inclusive, are 
of less importance, and are often 
lumped together at initiations. 
Masons often deny their existence, but 
the weak-minded are still initiated into 
all or many of them at different ses
sions and with much ceremony.

The 18th degreee, that oi ve Iiose- 
Cross, is a more important one. The 
recipient having gone through a lot of 
ceremonies and interrogatories is ad
dressing the presiding officer thus :

“Venerable masters, my brothers, 
let us pass in review the 17th first de
grees ( French rite) : attention !

1st Degree : Apprentices.
“Only such are accepted as are men 

of good will. The ancient Mason 
served the masters, and learned. He 
brought material, submitted ;• id 
obeyed. Slave of an oath, ignorant of 
the secrets of the arts and sciences, he 
was docile to the commands of his 
superiors, but he had a voice in the 
choice of the master of the workshop.

“ Apprenticeship, therefore, was a 
proof of docility and submission. After 
Masonry had become a regular corpora
tion the apprentice had to pass through 
the dangers of physical trials. Free
masonry has retained some of these 
trials to strike the imagination and to 

, teach that the way to wisdom is ob
structed with difficulties. . . .

2nd Degree : Companion.
“The companion gives the masters 

good testimony of the apprentice's zeal, 
who is then called to learn the liberal 
arts and sciences, the use of the tools, 
mentally, intellectually and symbolic
ally. But the companion is still far 
from his goal.

atllielt'il wltli

Jacques - Bourguignon Molay. The
members of this degree are known as I Freemasonry shows :
Grand Elected or as Knights Kadosch I lHt- That Freemasonry is not only an 
holy, pure, consecrated) or as Perfect enemy of the Roman Catholic clergy, 

Initiated. * | but of all Christianity. It directs its
main efforts against the Catholic 
Church, because it understands well 
enough that Protestantism is its ally, 
from whom it has nothing to fear.

2nd. That Freemasonry is also the 
enemy of the poor people, and detests 
them and their poverty. This is

i

“ . . . The degrees from the
1th to the 17th are generally given
without special ceremonies.........................
They are only a souvenir of facts to 
which they refer. . . . Here we
enter in the period in which a material 
call manifests itself. Mankind is now 
grown up and requires intellectual 
activity. Simple faith does not satisfy 
it.

Kvod's’S'-Cuïes
; IMoil's S: rs.iVM’llla, 1 «let. 

it, ami jr.it a !Those of the 9th, 10th and 11th de
grees are the Elected, i. e., chosen to 
avenge ; the Grand Elected are chosen 
as great avengers. The elected simply 
say McKatn—vengeance— : the Grand 
Elected say McKam Adonai — ven
geance against Adonai, as we will . . ,
soon see. In this degree we find again P.roved b,-v ‘he fact that the po 
the triangle as emblem of the divinity, rigorously excluded from their ranks 
but revered as the emblem of satan. V?tie here article 24* of the General

Regulations of the I- rench Rite, i "The 
lodges must rigorously abstain from 

There are four rooms, one black, I initiating the profane, who 
another white, the third blue and the bear the expenses of the order.” (Ar 
fourth red. From the first there is a tide 326 of the Scotch Rite.) 
cavern a few steps down. In the lodges must not proceed to the initia- 
middle of this cavern is a stone with a tion of any profane, whose social 
coffin in it, covered with a black cloth, position prevents him from bearing the 
In the coffin is a member of the Areo-1 charges imposed by the general or 
page, enveloped in a linen sheet. At I particular regulations.” The mitia- 
tho foot of the coffin, on the stone, are I tion and assessment fees vary enor- 
three skulls. The middle one repre- mously, and depend entirely on the 
sents the skull of Jacques B. Molay, needs" of the lodges and from the 
who was burned alive in 1314 by | greater or smaller number oi' members, 
older of Philip, the King of France

a.
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HoocFj Pills ü'T 
eflkUTitly, mi thv iivi r

T
or areNote. The name comes from the emblem of 

der- a cross with a rose where the arms of 
meet. The meaning of this emblem 
ure that it can not be k'iven

the cross 
is so obsc

Now comes the intiation to the 18th 
degree of Rose Cross.

The candidate is left alone to medi
tate. The Rose-Cross brothers in the 
meantime take refreshments. Then 
they re assemble in another room, call 
in the candidate with many ceremonies 
as usual, and the most wise president 
addresses him about the darkness of 
the world, the disorders and sorrows in 
it. In fact the word to express them 
is lost. The candidate is sent to seek a 
region where there is no evil. The 
Grand Expert leads him to the north
east corner, where, on a pillar, is 
written Faith, which the candidate 
must pronounce : the guide adds Lib 
erty. In the second round we come 
to the north west corner, with the 
word Charitg on the column : the 
guide adds, Fraternity : on the third 
trip they stop at the southeast 
column, Hope : the guide adds, 
Equality. An examination and sermon 
follows. Then comes the oath :
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you have headache, di/zinese, drmvsi 
L»s of appetite and other symptoms of

Do I 'adiiH.

biliousness ? Hood’s Sarsaparilla will cure 
you.

Hood’s and only Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the medicine for you. Because it is the 
best blood puritier. Hood's Cures.

The Best Bills. Mr. Win. Vandervovt, 
Sydney Cr ising, Out., writes : “ We have 
been using Varmeloe’s Fills, and tind them 
by far the best Fills we ever used.” For 
Delicate and Debilitated Constitutions these 
Fills act like a charm. Taken in small doses, 
the effect is both a tonic and a stimulant, 
mildly exciting the secretions ot the body, 
giving tone and vigor.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and effecti- ! in des 
troying worms, Many have tried it with 
best results.

It is not what we say hut what Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla does that tells the story of its 
merit. When in need of medicine remember 
Hood’s Cures.
Minard * Liniment Cures Disteinper.

But they admit persons from the 
and the Pop?, Clement V. The skull I military and teaching class at grenier 
of Molay is crowned with laurel and reduced rates, if their social standing 
eternal flowers. The skull on the left brings credit and authority to the 
represents Clement V. and wears a order. The constant boast of its 
tiara. Philip's skull, on the right, wears humane work on a large scale, and the 
a royal crown, with fleurs de lis. The sums collected for charitable purposes, 
candidate is hurriedly led into this are only a pretence and a bait to draw 
:"*e, with bandaged eyes. The band well-intentioned people. Leo Taxil af- 
age is at once removed. The man in firms that in all his Freemason ex peri- 
the coffin raises his head under the encc he never came across a single work 
black cloth and asks : “ Who are you ? of real charity exercised by the order. 
What do you want ? Why do you What, then, is done with the enormous 
trouble my rest ?” Then he suddenly 1 sums flowing into the coffers of the 
strikes thecandidate’s hand,in which he order ? The surplus not required for 
carries a light and thus puts it out the purposes of the lodges Hows into 
and escapes as quietly as possible the Grand Orient or Supreme Council, 
in the dark. Then the Sergeant-at- I Those of the 33rd degree dispose of the 
arms comes, raises the cloth on the funds according to their pleasure, 
coffin and says: “Empty!” He leads the Taxil gives a case where a Mason ot 
candidate up stairs by the hand. The the Scotch Rite (33id degree) used 11,- 
President asks: “Hast thou reflected ?” OOO francs of the funds for his

i- < 'Imlr.

A largo iidiI varied assoi t ment, of other 
subjects ol dilt'-rvul sizes.

Stations of the Cross In all slz'-s and styles.

cav

or cement< humi smt 
plain or a rt 1st l<

lies, in plash-r 
•ally decorated.

“ I swear on this sword, symbol of 
courage, in the presence of the sur
rounding Knights, to keep the secrets 
of the Knights Ruse-Cross. I promise 
to instruct my brothers and to defend 
them with my arm. I promise never 
to separate from the order, to form ir
regular chapters.” New ceremonies, 
questions, instructions. The can
didate is led into the Infernal Cham 
her, his head covered with a black 
cover. (The ritual does not say more 
about it.) This chamber is small, 
lighted by moans of transparencies 
only. Cain, Canaan, Moab and all 
the wicked ones of the Bible are there 
represented not as suffering, but as ra
diant and happv in the company of the 
angel of light, Lucifer (Satan ). The 
candidate is left there and told to look 
and 'meditate. The candidate is led back 
to the temple, blindfolded, by the Grand 
Expert, who claims to have found the 
lost word in a little box sealed by a 
red ribbon in the form of a cross. The 
Most Wise breaks the seal, opens the 
box, and draws from it a paper with 
the letters : I. N. R. I . saying that is 
the word — Long ceremonies and a 
prayer to the Grand Architect of the 
Universe. All sit down.

New Address of the Most Wise— 
About the found word I. N. R. I.

“This explanation that I. N. R. I. 
means Jesus of Nazareth, King of the 
Jews, is not true, 
true meaning is : “ Igne Natura
Renovatur Integra," i, e., all nature 
is renewed by tire) • . ... the
fire, which is the principle of life, ani
mating all living beings. . . .

The oath of the Rose-Croix : I
never

3rd Degree : Master.
•‘This degree is the most important 

one of symbolic Masonry. The grave 
like form of the temple, its appearance, 
its pictures, —everything has the char
acter of a funeral ceremony, indicat
ing that it (by a foolish allegory about 
Hiram the builder of Solomon’s temple) 
that the good principle, as first over
come by hatred, survives and rises 
from the wreck to live and spread for-
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own
. . . He goes tothe cavern, followed I private purposes. He is still a Mason,
by the candidate. The corpse having figures in the Annual as Sovereign 
in the meantime returned into the Grand Inspector, but is not now in a 
coffin, sits up and asks : “ Thou who | position to repeat the indiscretion, 
troubles! my repose,
Fear my anger. ” Candidate : “I want 
to pass on. ”

II'ever. . . .
Here the Knight speaker continues 

the discourse.
Your husband will notice a great 
improvement in your cooking, 
when

what wilt thou ? 3rd. That its claims of brotherhood
1 and equality are another pretence. 

The corpse : “ Tremble ! They have a regular and complete 
It thou art not sincere thou goest to I system of espionage towards members, 
thy ruin. The President and the I wbo are often treated most

4th Degree : Secret Master.
“This degree seems to attach 

itself to Hebrew thought. You see at 
the end of the sanctuary the name of 
the God of Moses written in the burn -

*Wr\iV&Ü Hc-P (gUOLENE '

outrage-
candidate kneel down before the skull I ously and unjustly by the Superior, 
ot J. 13 Molay. . . . “ Hitherto, Although they give each degree an
says the President, “you have seen only I appearance of autonomy, in electing 
emblems and symbols, now you will I officers and in working everything 
see reality. Are you willing ! Then | comes cut and dried from above, 
swear : 4 In the presence of God our 
Father, and of this august victim I
swear and promise solemnly . . . , God, ln the medium di;grees it tries to
never to reveal the secrets of the toach pantheism or the divinité of ail 
Knights Kadosch and to obey in every Mture* but in lho higbest degrees it 
thing that shall be commanded by L, to Lucifer as its god and exhibits 
the rules of the order. I swear to pun Gnd #g the pvil om, and tho cnuse 
tsh crime and to protect innocence. all evil. Thiti last idea is carrl„d 

Rise and imitate me, says the L,s last practical conclusions in the 
I resident. Striking a blow with Palladism' whel.e a complete religion, 
the dagger on the skull wearing | with (dabol.ate ceremonial for the 
the tiara, he exclaims: “Hatred to im-| divine worship and glorification of 
posture ! Death to crime ! Then, Lucifer is constanüy carried on. The 
passing to the skull of Molay they G„tnd Architoct of the Vniverse, con 
kneel before it, saying : “ Eternal stant, addl.esscd and worshipped in 
glory to the martyr ol virtue His a„ thi; Freemason lodges, is none other 
torments shall be a lesson to us ! Let tha„ Lucifcr thu prince of devils, 
us unite to destroy tyranny and mi- Xhe membcrs 0f the three degrees 
posture. They pass on to I hi lip s I abovo Kadosch di vide su|ireine authority 
skull, and stab it, saying : ‘ Itativd to am0I)g themselves. The members of 
tyranny! Death to crime ! Then th# 31st dogl.ee, from the Supreme 
they leave the cavern and the black | judil,ature ; lho6c nf the 32nd. the 
chamber. The candidate, having his 
head covered with a thick black cloth 
is led under various ceremonies to the

Your house will not be filled with 
the odor of hot lard, when

j iV"v->
/; é .8

ing bush and the arc of the covenant.
5th Degree : Perfect Master.

“ This degree perpetuates the honor 
Solomon rendered Hiram in building 
for him a tomb, 
triangle was the emblem of divinity. 
Here you see the circle, the Indian and 
Egyptian symbol, indicating a second 
principle.

Oth Degree : Intimate Secretary.
“The meaning of this degree is 

obscure, to indicate the recompense of 
fidelity, even when it surpasses the lim
its of his duties.

7th Degree : Marshal and Judge.
“This degree, etc., is derived from 

the ideas of vengeance and expiation. 
But behold a serious meaning in the 
golden key destined to open the ebony 
casket which is placed in the sanctuary 
closed to the profane.

8th Degree: Overseer of Buildings.
“This degree bears the seal of tho 

labor of the first degrees and of the 
doctrines regarding manual labor. 
Its emblem is the table of Pythagoras, 
but without philosophical explanations. 
9th Degree : Master Elected of Nine.

“The ideas of vengeance, vague and 
indeterminate hi the former degrees, 

and terrible here, 
of the murderer of

I ovsY-U nefl@T0l.EWE4th. That in the lower degrees it 
directs its efforts to weaken faith in Y'veLater the Hebrew Your doctor will lose some of his 

Dyspepsia cases, ivhcn Tv 1 a

•</- j'
jEilgs
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It Ion of I 
linorit ; an

promise and swear . 
to teveal the secrets of the Knights of 
the Rose-Cross, neither to any brother 
ot a lower degree, nor to any profane, 
under pain ot being forever deprived 
of speech and of -being forever in dark- 

If I ever transgress the laws

day housekeepers 
Will you give it a trial ?

Saints, n 
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Supreme E vocative ; those of the 33rd, 
the Supreme Government, These are 

, . , , , the men who direct Freemasonry at
white, chamber, which is lighted by a wi„ whom the lnvv(,r rallUs follow
largo spirit lamp p aced in the middle. blindly and unsuspectingly. When it 
(In the eastern wall Dan altar, with a ,s added tbat lbe immense majority of 
vase of perfumes. Over the altar is a Freemasons are kept in the dark as, 
large iflverted triangle, the devil s k0 the real naturo and aim 0rtho order 
emblem. The candidate s bandages it*appear9 how criminal is the action of 
are removed. He is told to kneel down th08e who givo their influence and 
to throw incense on the fire. A their contributions to so execrable an 
prayer follows. More incense. Then organization * *
he is led to the Areopage, or | ° e —--------♦-----------
third blue chamber — with a lot of

Hi II

ness.
which will be laid down for me a 
stream of blood shall flow without 
ceasing from my body, the sharpest 
thorns shall be my pillow, bile and 
vinegar shall be my drink ; crucifixion

I also

m
nlVra Hot h. <ln-Htly Z

appear powerful 
The punishment 
Hiram is accomplished with solemn 
ceremonies. . . •
10th Degree : Illustrious Elected of 

Fifteen.
“Here fifteen then elected knights, 

elevated to supreme power, go in search 
of the other two murderers of Hiram 
whom they seize and bring in order to 
destroy him in torments.
11th Degree : Sublime Elected Knight. 

“This is the complement of the two 
The trials to 
to these three

shall end my mortal life, 
promise never to reveal the place of 
my initiation as Knight of the Rose- 
Cross, nor by whom I was initiated.

Then he is initiated, receives the in
signia of the order learns the signs, 
etc., and must stand another broad
side of sermons and exhortations about 
Faith, Charity, and Hope, but prin
cipally about Pantheism or the deifica
tion of nature, in which the sun as the 

of material fire (which again is 
the emblem of tho fire animating 

is alone adorable. The candi-
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You may cat cheap (pod and not be 

seriously hurt by it ; but you cannot 
the trial he is again blindfolded and I take eheap medicines. without positive 
led into the black chamber. There a |njury. If you use any substitute for 
tightly-muzzled living sheep is tied on Ayer's Sarsaparilla, yott do so at the 
a bench ; its left side,«near the heart, pè,-il of your health, perhaps of your 
is shaved clean. A brother near by )if(, jllsjat 0I1 having Ayer’s and no 
imitates the groans of a man on the 0.bor, 
point of choking. The Grand Master 
and Grand Judges are there too Tho 
former says : “ Brother, formerly you 
avenged symbolically the death nf 
Hiram. To-day you do not strike 
mannikins, or skulls a long time dead.
, . . Y'ou know, there is no institu
tion, however good, without traitors.
A rogue belonging to a workshop

have nulilished in pamphlet h ie 
entire Ititindof the conspiracy known » ia 
i« j* a The hook was obtained Iront one of 

elation, it « ’ 1 *o
t will he tit- t
well ini-anim « 
into I he trap s«. or 

The hook will he

We
ceremonies of course and a trial. For

the organi/vrs ot the assn 
bi widely distributed, ns il 
preventing many of our \ 
tant friends from 
them by designing 

t to any addreFather Damon, U falling 
knaves.
ss on receipt of *- cents tn 

stamps -, hy the dozen, 4 cents j < r copy : and 
hy the hundred. 3 cents. Address. 1 iiomab 
Coki-ky, Catholic Kkcokh Office. London,

preceding decrees, 
which the aspirants 
degrees are subjected e gnify the chas 
tisement which overtakes the tra
itors................................
12th Degree : Grand Master Archi

tect.
“This is the architecture and the 

symbolic application of this art to the 
perfecting of the initiated in order 
that he may become a temple of love, 
justice and truth.

:T:source

beings
date is told, as in former initiations, 
that now he knows all i and he does if 
ho ever can) that tho higher degrees 
are perfectly useless and to be abol
ished. Then a love feast is held, with 
bread and wine, partaken of by all, 
under long ceremonies, prayers and 
exhortations. A catechism is given
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“Y’ou don't say anything about in
tellectual women," observed Miss Dor- 
ranee.

“ For the very good reason that the 
I’ere Monsabre does not address his 
conferences to them," Egerton 
swered, smiling.

“ That is very ungallant of him, 
thon," said the young lady, as she rose 
to shako hands with some friends who 
came forward to make their adieux.

Miss Bertram drew back a little from 
tho gay chatter which ensued, and 
something in her glance made Eger 
ton aware that she wished him to fol
low. She moved to a table near hy 
and began touching some flowers in a 
vase as she said, without looking at 
him :

“ I feel that I owe you an apology, 
Mr. Egerton. I had no right to speak 
as I did when you first arrived—to 
imply criticism on your conduct and 
opinions. I beg your pardon."

“ There is no reason why you 
said Egerton, greatly- 

prised and forgetful of the irritation 
he had felt. " What you said was 
true enough. 1 have no specially de
finite aim in life—1 am very much of 
an epicurean. ”

“ it was—it is—no affair of mine," 
said Sibyl, with an air of uncomprom
isingly taking herself to task. “Of 
course it seems to tie a pity 1er a man 
to spend his time and his talents in 
mere amusement, intellectual or other
wise : but every one must judge for 
himself. And I have no right to scorn 
you, for my own life is no better. "

“So she does scorn me !" thought 
Egerteu, half amused, half dismayed 
by this confession. He hesitate! for 
an instant, hardly knowing how to 
answer. Then, with a strong sense 
of humor, he said : “ Perhaps we are 
neither of us so contemptible as you 
imagine,"because we are not trying to 
reform the world. It seems to me that 
there are a sufficient number of people 
already engaged in that work—especi
ally since they are not at all agreed in 
the manner of setting about it."

Miss Bertram smiled. “I have no 
ambition to reform the world,” she 
said. “ But I do not see how one can 
be indifferent to the great needs of 
mankind and content to spend one’s 
lile in the pursuit of trifles. Yet that 
is what I am expected to do, and— 
perhaps I am impatient with you, Mr. 
Egerton, because I envy you. How- 
free you are ! how able to do what you 
will with your life, your energy, your 
means ! And yet—”

“ And yet I do nothing," said Eger■ 
ton. “ It is true ; but, in my place, 
what would you do ?”

It was a home question which con
fused the young lady. She hesitated, 
blushed ; after all, it was easier to 
criticise, to condemn, than to point out 
the path of action.

“ How can you ask me ?” she said at 
last. “ It is not I who can tell. Your 
opportunities for judging are much 
better than mine. 1 have not heard 
either M. Duchesne or the Here Mon- 
sabre. "

With that shaft she turned and re
joined the group she had left.

A little later Egerton had taken 
leave of Mrs. and Miss Dorrance when 

i he was joined by Mr. Talford in the 
ante-chamber. “Our roads lie in the 
same direction, I presume," said that 

t gentleman ; and, Egerton assenting,
) they were soon walking together down 
r the Champs Elysees.

Their talk was idle enough for some 
3 time—comments on the equipages, the 

toilettes, the faces of the crowd which 
3 filled the great avenue. But presently 

Mr. Talford said carelessly :
“ Do you still find Miss Bertram in

comprehensible ?"
“Not incomprehensible, perhaps," 

replied Egerton, “ but decidedly puz
zling, as well as very ejealtee. Mrs. 

s Dorrance suggested the last term, and 
it suits her exactly. She is very 
clever : she has read a great deal of 
modern agnostic literature, and she 
thinks that we should all be ‘up and 

e doing' on some great work for human
ity, of the nature of which she is not 
quite clear. ”

“I dare say not," remarked the 
0 other, with a low laugh.

“ It does not, however, prevent her 
from attending to all the requirements 

11 of society and devising very charming 
toilettes," said Egerton, whose plumes 
were always ruffled after an encounter 

9 with Miss Bertram, “ nor yet—” Then 
' ho paused abruptly.

“Well?” said Talford, looking up, 
and the expression of his glance made 
Egerton aware that he divined what 
was in his mind.

“ Y’ou must excuse me,” he said, 
0 “ i." I was about to add, nor yet from 
b treating with great consideration you, 
B who, she must be aware, clo not pre- 

tend to exalted sentiments of any 
kind."

“ It is for that very reason that she 
1, treats me with consideration,"said Mr. 
y Talford calmly. “ The woman ol the 
H world recognizes that I am frankly 
is and .simply a man of the world. She 
;d, does not expect. exalted "sentiments 

from me. While as for you, my dear 
fellow, you are neither fish nor flesh — 

r. vdti are neither of the world worldly, 
a nor yet enough of an idealist to please 
st her. Indeed, it is doubtful whether 
re you could gain her approval by going 
a to any lengths of idealism. My ex- 
J pertence of women is that if one is 

ii, foolish enough to attempt to meet their 
t. demands, those demands immediately 
e- grow with fulfilment. Whereas if one 
re keeps one’s own position they adapt 
r- themselves to that."
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rd “ I have not tho least intention of 
making any attempt to meet Miss 
Bertram's demands," said Egerton. 
“Her

i-
se
ii- disapproval is altogether a 

matter of indifference to me. I cannot 
n, truthfully say that, either," he added 
th after a moment ; “for sometimes it 

irritates me and again it amuses mo
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and endeavors still to excitif the pre- terest, and we sincerely hope that he
judices and inflame the passions of the will tell us when the cutting of the paul Bourg(jt ^ ,n g bo()k entUkd 
multitude through these events of cen- first tooth takes place. „ 0utro Merf.. given tho reading. pub.
turies gone by. —- - - lie his impressions of the United

The Rev. Mr. Mackay, however, was A A A. P. A._ MAUD. Stateg. It is well and carefully writ-
not so venomous in his sermon which The tacticg of tho enemies of the ten, but it lacks the piquancy and
was his own, as in his prayers, which church are the same everywhere, The humor that distinguishes the produe- 
are the work of his Church. old apothegm of Voltaire, which was ti0ns of Max O’Rell." The American

He told the assembled Orangemen : contained in the advice tendered to public is well pleased with it, and will,
In memory of the :-th of November, . “ Let us naver b” 80 blinded by pro- Delambert as to the way in which re- no doubt, reward the author for his

popularly known as Guy I awkes are wholly corrupt. Let us not forget ll£lon was t0 “Q dealt with, is followed complimentary allusions to its manners
day, or Gunpowder Plot day, the that they are doing a great work ; that by tho adversaries of the Catholic and institutions. It is perhaps to be 
Orangemen of Ottawa held their their missionaries have penetrated the Church iu this country and in the wondered at that Americans will take 
annual celebration in St. John’s Angli- q’/^Charit^ha^^sta’’ed ^nobl * ^vvhere ^n*ted ®tat88 t0 this day : “ Lie, lie : smilingly large doses of flattery, 
can church, where one of the Ottawa they were required during epidemics 80me of it: wi^ stick.” They are too sensible not to understand
clergymen, the Rev. A. W. Mackay, of sickness, and that in some things That this is believed and acted upon their defects, and yet when a foreigner
preached a sermon supposed to be np- they may make us blush with shame.’' by our enemies is proved by their every lauds them as paragons they nod ac-
propriate to the day. This is candid ; but the truths con- day conduct, but a recent incident ot quiescence and forthwith the writer

It is an agreeable surprise to find taiued in this should b^ a reason for the election campaign which has just becomes a man broad minded and of
that the Rev. Mr. Mackav’s sermon discontinuing the obnoxious and false closed in the l nited States is an evi- impartial judgment. It may be 
was not of the usual character of 5th of prayer service which was composed by deuce of this, equally with the green ascribed to the fact that the American 
November utterances, proclaiming Anglican divines who were animated campaign document which was circu- Republic has not thrown off the swath- 
fire and sword, and a war of exter- by a spirit of hate. lated iu the interest of the anti Catho- jng bands of infancy and must be
mination against Catholics of the Mr. Mackay also spoke of the re- lie party during the lait contest in c0(iciled. and handled tenderly, 
present day, for the supposed or real union of Christendom. He said that Ontario. He writes pleasingly of Cardinal
crimes of a few hotheads nearly three “ The terms laid down by the Roman Ostensibly, in the interest of the A. Gibbons. He tells us nothing but
centuries ago. * Catholic Church are not such as could P. A. of the United States, there were what has been said a thousand times,

Concerning the celebrated Gun- le^To discuss the question until The i8S|!ed Wa8hingt0“ *^*7° and we fail t0 806 how u merits the
powder plot of 1005, when a few nom- Church of Rome shall have begun a milllon and a haU 01 PamPniet9> praise showered upen it by reviewers, 
inal Catholics, of courage indeed, Reformation within her own ranks. " franked by A. P. A. members of Con r is always pleasant to hear the honied, 
though of no standing among Catho- The reformation he demands is that ©ress as campaign literature, but it eulogistic phrase from the lips of 
lies, entertained the idea of blowing up the Catholic Church shall abolish the was discovered that the publication 8trangers, but there is then no neces 
both Houses of Parliament, together respect due to images of Christ and His was *fcsued by the Republican com- gjty tQ gay that they have been touched 
with the Kwg.-there is the best pos- saints and their relics, the doctrine of m*ttee, w^b the hope of influencing an(j cieansed by the purifying fire of 
sible evidence to prove that the plot transubstantiation, prayers for the recent elections in favor of their gentU8< r j8 weq to be moderate ; it 
was fostered by the Prime Minister, dead, belief in purgatory, and belief Party- This document consisted of jg more accordance with dignity 
Cecil, both for the purpose of raising that any miracles can be wrought by ty*11© speeches delivered by members 4‘ Outre Mer ” is a very efficacious 
himself in the estimation of King and God at sacred shrines. Congress against the Catholic antidote for leisure hours. Speaking
people by the discovery of it just in We must remind the rev. gentleman Church, and the Government was thus of the Cardinal he says : 
the nick of time, and of justifying that the deposit of faith of the Catholic defrauded of the amount of postage “ Physiologically Cardinal Gibbons 
himself for his policy of the enactment Church is immutable because it has upon this infamous reading matter. is of the race of those ascetics with 
of new persecuting laws. But it been handed down unadulterated Among the speeches thus circulated enough Ûeih°to sudiceTorthe
should not be forgotten that if the plot from the days of the Apostles. was 0116 delivered on June « by Con- working of tke S0lli Although he ha.>
was a real one, its discovery was due Even for the sake of the re - £ressman Linton, of Michigan, in passed sixty years, he appears to be
to the fact that a good Catholic, Lord reunion of Christendom that faith can- OPP08^011 t0 the payment of school scarcely fifty, so straight he is with his
Monteagle, showed to the Government not be changed. In matters of dis- ^roLi.Tonlbr ‘the smmorfoTlndTan1 pUcUy*"^
an anonymous letter he had received, cipline, the Church may make conces- appropriation tor tbe support ot Indian (b.g 0f prayer and actj0n, on him
warning him to stay away from Par- sions for the sake of peace, if she sees Catholic schools. and around him. . . . The face is
liament, as a great and sudden blow that some great good is thereby to be ̂ r’ Linton s speech contained the at once very serious and very calm
was to be expected. There is very effected, because the discipline of the f°ll°win= passage : ■ • • The eyes, of light blue, look
good reason to believe that this letter Church is a human work, but the faith “Will you not take warning from ^,'|t andk’ery’fira^ve’iy'luTidTnci very
was part of Cecil's plan to compromise is immutable because it is divine. It tbe PaSt(.lv'0lieeddeuom!nat,ions^i9 bv 8traight, a look of certitude. The
the Catholic Lords—forty in number— comes fromGod and cannot be changed, beed[ngl tlie’^resohltTo'ns ap’assed by ™0(iern physiologists have a word cur- 
who would probably have received But those who are ready to barter away many civic organizations ; by heeding ious e‘i°ugh, but very precise, to desig-^ 
similar letters, if Lord Monteagle had doctrine, or who profess to be ready to the demands of almost the entire popu- pôwers^re^ubonHnate tT'a’ central 
taken the bait : but in this respect the do so for the sake of union, ought not 'ation of our country, declaring that energy] t0 a fatej scieutific or artistic, 
plot failed, through Lord Monteagle s to be so immovable toward peace as ^ „f the“poopleV money m‘prichly Political or religious, accepted without 
loyalty. If this crime was really in- Rev. Mr. Mackay appears to be. agents or sectarian institutions must be8U,at1011- They call them the Uni-
tended to be consummated by a few Is it not a matter of history that quite immediately cease? So long as you e ' . „ ,, .
men of obscure character, the loyalty a number of Protestant prelates and c0"tinue thi? 8y8tem- 8° long will the He refers to he Cardinal s interest in
_A . « t 1 , religious agitation now sweeping the all that regards the workingman, toand honesty of Lord Monteagle and clergy have attempted to fraternize country continue." his confidence in the future of Catho-
c iminaHtv of the nlotter^ Lfore at h^L^Th ’ T u 'm ^ The false suggestion is here put for- licism, and the high idea he has of the
criminality of the plotters, betore at- so-called Old Catholics who held and . , ® , . .. , , e , , , r,, , .
tributing the crime to the genera, hold the same belief as Catholics on all w_ard that money has been paid by the reedom^^enjoyed by the Church in the
Catholic body, which was quite inno- the points which Rev. Mr. Mackav has U mted, States Government for the sup- L nited States. 7\ hen y ou have seen
cent of it. enumerated ? Why then should 'a dif- P°rt °f *6 kCath°Uc C“' whlch 1S “ nUn’ y°U haVti 86611 a gr6at th‘Ug

It must not be forgotten, either, that ficulty be raised against union with "0t at a 1 6 6886' , 6 appropria
when men are goaded by cruelty and Catholics on these same subjects? We j10“ was^given or e eucaiono 
oppression, it isjin human nature that have reason to believe that there is n,laD 6 1 ren' a ,wor, ™ lC '''a6 
some will seek revenge, or, at least, not the real desire for the re-union of undertaken by re igious bod.es, but ,n 
will aim at bettering their condition Christendom where such difficulties are Catholics alone had any success.
by desperate measures. This was pre- raised. Besides, is not the rev. gentle- . 18 rU® 8 re lglous raining was 

. * ........... n . D given : but the appropriation was forcisely the position in which the Catho- man bound up already with believers in .. . . ...r J the secular education which was suc-lics were placed at the time indicated, these same doctrines, inasmuch as they . .. ,
They were already suffering under the are now held bv a large section or -r ™ . D . . .
most cruelly devised persecuting code party in the Church of England itself ? 6 8r °r , l'H ’ 8 1°.°8 8n
of laws which ever disgraced the statute And, even, is not the doctrine of the 8ecu ar PaP®r’exposes oroug y . r. 
books of a nation sinco the days of Real Presence still held by the more 8 8 86 111 6 ° owing
Nero ; and white we shall not attempt strict Lutherans, with whom, we pre- 8 ,,, ., , ,

... ., , , , , ’ .. “It could be easily proved, we think,
to justify the mode of revenge adopted SUme, even the Rev. Mr. Mackay if it were necessary to do so, that what- 
by Catesby, Winter, Percy, Guy would claim some fraternity ? ever complaint any Protestant may
Fawkes, etc., we do not hesitate to say In spite of a„ the prestations on bave against the Roman Catholic 
that there was a palliation for the most the part of certain gentlemen that they wuhlhe work wffichU does
desperate measures they might adopt desire a re8toration „f unity among for the Indians. Tho Government
to bring about a change ot govern- Christians, we cannot avoid being of appropriations for schools have been
ment ; the more especially as they the conviction that r is only a matter divided up for many years between
were led into this plot bv the mach- „ûah.aillo the Protestants and Catholics, but the
inations of the astute Cecil But in ! f , amount assigned to the latter has been

at oil. ot the astute keen, t ut in they lnslst so 8trongly 0n a corporate gradually increased, not because of
no hypothesis was the Catholic recogllition of their sects as one of the any political influence exerted by the 
body in general responsible for termg of lmion q-hia ig the 0bstacle Church authorities, but because it has
the intended crime There is no ex whichat praswt exists to union among been able to show the most excellent re-
cuse for the attempt of the Church of n„ . suits. PhelndianCommissioners as well. . Protestant sects themselves, and it is tbe Secretaries of the Interior, yvho
.ngani o ill aine t e min sois avowed . for do not we read over and have had the direction of Indian affairs,

members against Catholics by the use Qver again ifi the protestant religious have always been Protestants, and
Since Of such a prayer as is found in the ser- press that even now the chief obstacle whatever has been done has been, we

vice ot tho Church, and which we pre- . . n , . . , believre, with their sanction. The
sume was read for the delectation of w thC Unt°n 0 1 resbytermns mid RomanCatholicmissionaryandeduca-
sume was read tor the delectation ot Methodiats with Anglicans is the tional system is especially fitted to deal

vanity of holding to their respective with benighted races, and there is
forms of Church organization and gov- araP^e evidence of the value ot what

... m. i a , • , has °been done for the Indians underernment? They do not object to Church Catho|ic auspicea. To trv t0 prevent
of England doctrine very strongly, thH carrying on of this work merely in 
but they object to “ absorption. ” They order to restrict and impede the growth 
object to the fact that their clergy °f the Church, is to convert the party 
would have to submit to the humilia- organization which favors such a move 

, . . . , ment into an agency lor the expression
tiou ol being subjected to Episcopal and encouragement of religious part- 
ordination before being recognized as isanship and bigotry.” 
clergy of the Church ot England. We q-be fact is that the Protestant schools 
cannot but think that the same in- wou]d hay-e received as much as the 
ordinate vanity is the main obstacle to Catholic if they had done the same 
the return of many Anglican clergy- worU_but they did not ; and this 
men to the one told of Christ. accounts for all the commotion yvhieh

“ OUT UK MF.lt."It is probable that, in addition to this 
work, the same firm of Messrs. Potter 
and Co. will issue a new work which 
Father Northgraves has just completed, 
on a scientific subject, the title of 
which has not yet been announced.

ment of the victims, some for life, 
i some for fifteen, and others for ten 

years, without even reading the 
evidence for or against them.

It is no wonder that under such cir
cumstances the Poles should show small 
regret at the Russian Emperor's death. 
A despatch from Vienna, of date the 
ûth inst., states that in the Austrian 
Ilelcbrath the Austrian Premier de
livered a eulogy on the.deceased Czar, 
of whom he spoke as the friend and 
ally of the Emperor Francis Joseph : 
hut Herr Lewakowski, a Polish mem
ber, Insisted on being heard in reply. 
The Premier declared that debate was 
inadmissible, and the Polish represent
ative was hooted down by the Czech 
members, yvho cried to him: “You bar
barian, you do not respect the dead.” 
He answered: “I protest against this 
demonstration in the name of the 

on sorely-tried Poles who are dead.”
The Polish party in the Ileichrath 

have expressed regret at the course of 
seven- Dr. Lewakowski, as being injurious to 

the welfare of the Polish people ; but 
there can be but little sympathy among 
the Poles for their late despotic ruler.

It is reported that Nicholas II., the 
new ruler <4 Russia, will folloyv a more 
humane policy than his father. It re 
mains to be seen whether or not such 
will be the case ; but it is said that one 
of his first measures of reform will be 
the dismissal of Pobendonzeff, the 
President of the Holy Synod, on ac- 
count of his general fanaticism. It is 
to be hoped that this may be true ; but 
this will be very insufficient repara
tion to the sixty-live unfortunate exiles 
who are now on their way to the 
frozen regions. They should bo at 
once restored to their homes, and in
demnified for their losses and suffer
ings, if Nicholas II. is serious in his 
professions of greater liberality than 
has hitheuo characterized the occu
pants ol" the Russian throne.
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The horrible news comes to us from 
Russia that the Czar Alexander III. 
his death-bed was guilt of the atrocious 
act of signing with tremulous hand 
sixty live warrants consigning 
teen innocent women, fourteen boys 
and thirty-four men to banishment in 
Siberia. This is a sentence which is 
justly regaided as a death by inches, 
worse than an immediate execution, in
asmuch as the cruelties inflicted on 
prisoners in Siberia make their lot 

than that of men condemned toworse
the guillotine in France or the gallows 
in Great Britain and America.

We would not by any means desire 
to show that maudlin sympathy for 
malefactors which is so often exhibited 
now-a days by pretended philauthrop 
ists who make condemned evil-doers 
into martyrs and treat them as heroes 
suffering under a tyranny : but the 
victims in the present case are of alto
gether a different class.

The unfortunate exiles we refer to 
were peaceful laborers of the little 
town of Kroze, in Poland, near the 
Prussian frontier. They had no polit
ical ambition, they were not Nihilists 
or conspirators against the Govern
ment, and they knew only their native 
tongue, a Polish dialect, but they were 
Catholics wuo endeavored to prevent, 
by resistance, the sacrilegious viola
tion ol their church against a brutal 
assault made upon it by a company of 
Cossacks and police who, under com
mand of the Russian General, Oi zewlif, 
endeavored to close the church, and re 
move its sacred contents, because there 
was an attempt made to beautify it, 
and tho general declared that one Cath
olic church was enough for the town.

Tho reason why it was desirable 
there should be the second church was 
that the dialect used in the other 
Church was not understood by the at
tendants at the one which was being 
improved and decorated.

The Church which was desecrated by 
the Cossacks was dedicated to St. Bene
dict, and was attended by those who 
spoke the ancient Lithuanian tongue, 

called the Schmudiau dialect.
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REPUBLICATION OF “ MIS
TAKES OF MODERN INFI

DELS."

We learn that the Rev. G. R. North- 
graves, editor of the Catholic Record, 
and author of the “ Mistakes of 
Modern Infidels, " has made an arrange
ment with the Messrs. John Potter 
Company, of Philadelphia, for the im
mediate republication of that work on 
an extensive scale. The John Potter 
Company is one of the most extensive 
and enterprising publishing houses in 
the United States, and it has under
taken the work ill the conviction that 
it should have a large sale, as it con
tains the most complete refutation of 
Colonel Ingersoll’s attacks upon Chris
tianity which has yet Appeared. The 
colonel has recently begun again his 
lecturing tour against religion, and 
the time is opportune that an antidote 
against his poisonous assaults should 
reappear.

Father Northgraves' work has had 
the eudorsation of a large number of 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops of 
Canada and the United States, and be
yond this it has been as warmly recom
mended by a number of Bishops of the 
Anglican Church iu Canada, the Pro
testant Episcopal Church of the United 
States, and by tho most prominent 
clergy of the Presbyterian, Methodist, 
Baptist, Lutheran and other churches.

Apropos to the announcement of the 
republication of Father Northgraves' 
work, we append the following kind 
notice of it, and of his connection with 
the Catholic Record, from the Can
adian Allium of Men of Canada :

A FEW WORDS ON ANGLICAN 
ORDERS.

In reference to an article which ap 
peered in our issue of 3rd inst., under 
the title “The Pope's Message," an 
esteemed correspondent writes to us in 
surprise that it should have appeared 
in the columns of the Catholic 
Record. The article in question was 
by Innominate, a regular correspond
ent of the New York Sun, and in it 
the statement is made that “The 
Nouveau Moniteur of Rome published 
a study by Abbe Duschesne, professor 
of the Catholicj Institute'of Paris, in 
which that celebrated critic concluded 
that Anglican orders are valid.”

As our correspondent states that he 
has always looked to the Catholic 
Record for accurate information on 
matters of religion, he expresses great 
surprise that such a piece of informa
tion should appear in our columns, as 
we have always maintained the in
validity of those orders.

In reply we have to say that though 
we have always stated it to be our con
viction that Anglican orders are in
valid, and we are of the same opinion 
still, there is no reason why we should 
exclude from our columns the state
ment that some other persons are of a 
different opinion. The validity of 
Anglican orders is a question which is 
open to discussion, and there is noth
ing against Catholic faith in the 
opinion that, like the orders of the 
Greek Schismatieal churches, they 
may be valid.

It is a question of history, and not of 
faith. The points to be decided 
“Were Anglican Orders validly 
ferrad iu the tirst place?" and, secondly, 
“Were they preserved by a continuous 
use of a valid form of Episcopal con
secration and priestly ordination." 
We are satislied that both these ques
tions must be answered negatively. 
Our correspondent may find these 
questions exhaustively treated in Mgr. 
Kenrick’s and Mgr. Ryan's treatises on 
tho subject—and we believe that 
the conclusion arrived at by these em
inent prelates is irrefragable. Cardi
nal Vaughan also recently announced 
that in his belief not one of the twelve 
hundred Bishops of the Catholic Church
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been told by General Kochauow that 
the church must be closed ; but they 
had petitioned the Czar that they 
should be allowed to keep it open lor 
the good reasons they had given, but 
no answer had been returned to their
petition further than a statement made 
to the petitioners' delegates by tho 
Czar, that their case would be exam 

General Kochanow andined into, 
other officials under his authority in 
the meantime had accepted hush
money not to carry out tho decree 
which had been issued against the 
Church, and on their treachery being 
found out had been dismissed from 
office, and Kochanow was succeeded by 
Orzewslif, who soon after proceeded to 
execute the decree, at the instigation 
of Pobendonzeff, the President of the 
Orthodox Holy Synod ; and thus was 
brought about tho attack of the Cos 
sacks and police upon the church, on 
General Orzewslif’s order.

“In the year 18SC he Rev. G. R. 
Northgraves) assumed the editorial 
control of the Catholic Record, pub
lished at London, Ont., and he has 
continued in that position, 
his connection with this paper it has 
greatly improved, I root a literary 
standpoint, and its circulation has in
creased to such an extent that it has 
now the largest circulation among tho 
Catholic papers of the Dominion, 
the year 1885 Father Northgraves pub
lished his celebrated book, ‘ The Mis
takes of Modern infidels,'it being a 
reply to Robert Ingersoll. This book, 
which bears evidence of the 
highest theological and clas
sical learning, has already reached 
three editions, and is regarded as the 
best work of tho kind that has been 
written in defence of Christianity dur
ing this generation. It has received 
exhaustive commendations, both from 
the secular and religious press of Cath
olic and Protestant denominations, and 
from eminent scholars of all creeds ns 
well. This work is intended to supply 
the Christian public with a handbook 
which will answer the most mischiev

the Ottawa Orangemen on the date in 
question, as follows :

In “ 0 God , . .. , who on this
day didst miraculously preserve our 
Church and State from the secret con
trivance and hellish malice of Popish 
conspirators : and on this day also 
didst begin to give us a mighty deliv
erance from the open tyranny and 
oppression of the same cruel and blood
thirsty enemies : Wo bless and adore 
thy glorious Majesty, etc."

The second clause is in thanksgiving 
for the success of a general Protestant 
plot to overthrow another king for 
granting a decree of liberty of wor
ship to Catholics, while the first is a 
thanksgiving for tho failure of a plot 
of a few desperadoes to secure freedom 
from diabolical persecution. We do 
not justify either of those plots ; but if 
there is any difference of atrocity be-

The Cossocks exhibited their cruelty 
without restraint, riding down the 
people in tho streets of the town, fell
ing many to the ground with their 
swords, tossing children into the air 
with their lances, and driving some in
to the river, where they were drowned.

In this onslaught, eight of the
townspeople were killed outright, and 
fifty-six were crippled for life. It was 
this barbarous attack which the people 
resisted, though none of the Cossacks 

icemen were injured. Seventy-

are
cou-

was raised against the Catholic Indian 
schools : and to keep up this commo
tion, tho A. P. A. and the Republicans 
together cheated the Government out 
of a large amount of money by way of 
postage, which honest people are 
obliged to pay on their correspondence.

or pi
two prisoners v -re taken, who had 
shown a determ iation to resist and to
defend the church, and it was the j ons of modern sceptics' objections 

sixty-five against the truth and inspiration of 
, I Holy Scripture, and it furnishes a ro

ot these prisoners which was signed by babie synopsis of those arguments
the dying Czar ! It was shown at the whereby these attributes of Scripture j tween them, the former was, perhaps, columns are printed and read by a 
trial that these poor people were under can be maintained. " the less < nlpablo ; or at least Catholics gullible public,and the ingenious scribe
the impression that the Czar would l'he new edition of “Mistakes ol were lesi responsible for it than were pockets his mcnoy and lays his plans ' most of this fraud on the country by
grant their petition, and that tho M idem Infidels" is to be got up in a Protestants for the other. The Catho- ; for the next sensation. He tells us franking most of the infamous litera-
attack of the Cossacks was uuamhor- move attractive style than heretofore, |llcChu .'ch, certainly, never endorsed that the infant son of the Duke of York ture, was the'A. P. A. candidate for his
ized ; but all to no purpose. The with numerous illustrative plates, sup- ' the plot against James I., as Protest- is soon to be put into short clothes, electoral district, and he was elected 
autocrat signed the decree of banish orior binding, and on better paper.

The sensational scribe is at present 
excelling all previous efforts in the 
realm oi the unreal and exaggerated. 
He knows the thoughts ol tho Ablegate 
SatoUiand the doings of Rome. Whole

order of banishment ol

Congressman Linton, who perpetrated

autism endorsed that against James Ii., This is, of course, an item of great in- chiefly by A. P. A. votes.I
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Bsaisftr tssryas ! ssr»rrrr ibsTsSfehs ! hsHSIrBBupon the words of the constitution, h public thtilr nefarious designs m^u1--etV- aî,d1fwhU-h ^SmeoTthe ^ <\< a ^vM-.n .!**>,>!>• innyttoil i„r il,, w..,-1
which provides that ‘No religious test , .. for historié» 1 lunvivtion vurv •• reliuiom ot <* • I ;«»•! against lin* 1 *n»*. It w • !«

ja.'stt TTSttaTJZsSHHSKiSafe SSrtHSF
will it ever be, the party of intolerance lodges in Canada who remained iu tiiy 
or proscription. ' them during the last election cam-

Similar sentiments have been ex- pajgn for the sole purpose of 
Pressed by many other prominent ma|dng known their proceedings 
Republicans, showing that, like the t0 tj,e political candidates whom 
old man of the sea who saddled himself t|ley had tabooed, and that these pro 
oh Sinbad the Sailor's shoulders, the A. eeedings were regularly and faith- 
P. A. forced themselves on the Re- funv reported. Fidelity is not to be 
publicans — but the latter party will expected from the members of such 
get rid of them somewhat after Sinbad's associations; for if they arc honest
style.____________________ _ men, who have joined unwittingly,

they will endeavor to counteract the 
unlawful designs of the members ; and 
if dishonest they will be as unfaithful

would admit the validity of Anglican 
orders.

As regards Abbe Duchesne’s opinion 
we have only the anomymous statement 
of Iunomiuato ; but probaply if we 
had before us the words of the Abbe 
we would find them to express some- 
thing very different from the meaning 
attributed to them. It was formerly 
asserted that Dr. Ltngard expressed 
the belief in the validity of the orders. 
This was not his meaning, and the doe 
tor himself explained that the words of 
his history mean only that some form 
of ordination was probably used in 
consecrating thetirst Anglican Bishops. 
It appears certain that this is the truth
_but it appears equally certain
that no valid form was used by any 
Catholic Bishop for this purpose. 
Perhaps if we had before us the Abbe 
Duchesne's article, it might be found 
that he has spoken similarily. We sus
pect that this is the actual state of the 
case. At all events, even if the Anglican 
clergy possessed valid ordination in the 
beginning, they would have lost it, as 
we believe, during the century and a 
half while they used au insufficient 
form for the transmission of orders.

It is further to be remarked that 
even those who have valid orders can
not lawfully exercise them unless they 
receive jurisdiction coming from the 
supreme authority in the Church. 
Under this respect, the Anglican min
istry could not lawfully exercise the 
office of the priesthood, even if they 
possessed valid ordination. They 
would be in the position of excommuni
cated priests.

llglous vows are not unconditional, so 
likewise they are in no sense secret. 
Be I ore a religious order call lie ap 
proved at all, before the vows taken in 
it van acquire any solemnity or bind
ing force, it is essential that the 
“ rule " of the order, id * V, a detailed 
statement of its aims, objects and 
manner of life should be submitted to 
the Holy See. All obedience in the 
order, as we have said above, must be 
in accordance with the constitution. 
These constitutions are printed, they 
are accessible to all the Cardinals and 
I'relates, and practically to the whole 
Christian world, neither 
substantial change he made in them 
without l'apal approval 
that the. different orders may not in* 
anxious to make their rule of life and 
all their internal concerns public to 
the world at large. They simply claim 
to enjoy that Immunity from vulgar 
curiosity and interference which is 
allowed to any household or any cor
poration. But, as far ns we are aware, 
there is no religious body in the Church 
in which a general vow or oath ot 
secrecy is taken as to its internal con 
cent : and if there were it would only 
bind, like all other engagements, in so 
far as the law of God and the constitu-

Amt 1 have asked lor production of an I A rebuke milder iu tone and heautl 
u'K flünVôlnmSnen^cnadm^ !XT i'i *'“> »*» Picture, and as true now as it 
in nut necessary to a-k com; arlson (contrast U Wilti whi‘11 tizihl, tliav bn taki'll 1 rot 11 a

*P°och delivered at Richmond, Va , 
commandments ; the mare production I by Still&tm' U M. 1. limitin' during 
tiXESSSSlfflttfiS‘be «•" : K"»* campaign :
lugme. I 14 But, fellow-citizens, 1 went a lit:!** 11. : a

sKcri. vit schools oitmskp. j when I said it was proposed t < nr-i-rribo
-- And If the school» «ere “"sectarian ,'atltolics for .-ill olti-cs m tin, country, 
t, Sht'rï.œ«ltt^t ent.'heù sc!: There are .« 4 -es which the s,.„ and 

ular, umi fur that very reason obnoxious to the I u«iughtvr> ot th.it 1 hurt h aro still « onsulnrcu 
faith of Roman Catholics. If a state were to com potent to dlHvliargu. I moan tin* otli os 
8* t up an ethical (unsectarian) church, with I ct" Christian charity, «•!' minihtratioii to tho 
the irreducible common denominator of all re I sick. The Si-tors of Oiarity may outer 
111»'-lois in it (a vanishing quantity. 1 think , yonder post In u-e, from wlio-o dread portals

ttssfl^'zsssgvf sjsusstj:. '"r «..1 ,rmr\>n: vt': !■Rwvring by saying that there was iv> religion shrinks . she mix lno.itno thoni tho hro.itli of 
there ? It seems impossible tn get the option tlio p -stil-nro tint walks abroad in that man 
ents of Separate schools to understand Unit it si m of misery in order to miniator to disease 
is the tranfonnation of education which ought 1 where it is most loathsome and to relieve mi - 
to be religious into mere Regularity that Is the lt,rM1^ w|ier« it is most holples-. There, too,

complain of v There is very little religion of I Wlt*‘ l*l,‘ I'.1''’ «“ > cuts oi Imin.m do-pin to 
any kind in the schools, ' which is very much S'-'tln* the tainting soul as she p ants through 
like saying. "Why do you cry out ? I knocked I the gloom of the dark valley ot the shadow ot 
you down with a stick. You ought to be cheer I death to the cross of Christ, which stands 
ful and happy." I transfigured iu celestial light, to bridge the

The Manitoba Government answers the J way from earth to heaven. And when cholera
"I’ >'bI1,.,w fever inch.. y.»,r cities the f.„h 

the Privy Council ‘expressed the opinion that «lu* priest may ret use t -take reloge m Might, 
Roman Catholics were somewhat better treated I holding the place ot the true soldier of the 
thau Protestant people in regard to the disposl I cross to be by the sick man’s bed, oven 
tion of school property under the -Vet ot l*'-' I though death pervades the air, because he 
The sections ot the Act to which the Privy I mHy there tender the ministrations of his

wh!"h huly office to those who need them '
Protestant and Roman Catholic school dis And how tiulv WAS this exempli lied

!’S t- a few years'later u,„„. the battle 
At all events it is not the operation of these sec fields and ill hospitals ol our civil war. 
tions that is complained of We complain of I < ir ix........,v,,Ot II VT clauses W hl.-b han^ Altar all Cath..li,i I gV. 11. *'l’ 1./ la 1, Ai M I .
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“ Father " IIvacistue Lovsos is
Deserted by his to their oaths as they have been to thenearing the end.

friends, and penniless, he stands alone, I public in taking unlawful obligations, 
contemned, an object of scorn and In any case exposure must result.
ridicule. He is drifting out in 
the tide, and he may well ask 
himself the question,
Ouce he could answer it, but

A REMARKABLY CLEVER 
LETTER.Whither y

We have much pleasure in giving 
years of sacrilege have dimmed pkee t0 the following letter from Mr. 
the rare intelligence that charmed the John g Ewart_ counsel for the Catho- 
crowds of Notre Dame, and in place of j Pcs ;jv, Manitoba school question, 
luminous and terse expressions we

tions of the order allowed. Hut we 
have surely said enough. To have, 
entered even into this much explana
tion is doing rather too much honor to 
a foolish misunderstanding which does 
not deserve serious treatment. No 
one who has any real acquaintance 
with the Catholic Church in its prac 
tical working is in the least danger of 
seeing a resemblance between a relig
ions nrier and a secret society. Hut it 
is well, perhaps, to point out for the 
handreth time the desirability that the 
well meaning non Catholics who are 
good enough to interest themselves in 
the beliefs of their Catholic neighbors 
should gain some acquaintance with 
the fundamental ideas of the constitu
tions they undertake to criticize — 
London Tablet.

It is in reply to what is known as the 
Manitoba .State Paper, a document 

appointed old man. He has played his i8sued by the Government of that Prov- 
part and the curtain has been rung | -nce -n defence of its action in abolish- 
dowu.

re were any suvli 
tlie operation of these 

mplained of We coin til ai n of 
hicta did hand over all Catholic 

what are now called “ i*

have the incoherent babblings of a dis-

Detroit, Oct. 28, 181)4.ublic“eiTt 11 which l
ave n-, liitercat. Thtu we call con It sea- 
These, then, are the replies of ltie Mauling, so far as they could do so, the sys

tem of Separate school education.
The points brought forward by Mr. 

Ewart are both logical and manly, and 
place the narrow minded bigots of the 
Manitoban Government in a predica
ment from which it would be impossible 
for them to extricate themselves. The 
letter has all the more force when we 
remember the fact that Mr. Ewart is a 
Protestant :—

■it • ALLEGED PARALLEL BETWEEN 
THE JESUITS AND THE 

FREEMASONS.

verntnent : 
here is no tnju 
* all alike. Ch;It is amusing to see that Canon 

Doyle is gazetted as English. He is a 
literary celebrity, and of course can 
have nothing in connection with the 
“ignorant Irish.” Hut Canon Doyle 
is of the land of the shamrock as much 
as Burke and Goldsmith. His father, 
the famed cartoonist of Punch, was a 
sturdy Catholic, and we hope that the 
son has never cast discredit on him.

isUce. The schools are 
auge your religion and

omplaln that your school property 
>een confiscated by the operation of cer 
clauses of the School Act ? There arc

Î’treaw’d.’in'some'mluor°respet-tVtiAiOhVre I Ute of the periodically recurring .lit - 
thing fur these clauses to apply to ! I ticultv as to the Church s denunciation 

John s Ewart. I Qf s<;vvvl MK.ivtil.s.

masonry is so eminently respectable, 
it counts among its supporters so many 
men whose public ami private c ha vac 

The October devotion, were well attended, I ‘er is above reproach, it makes so 
and suitable sermons delivered every evening I edifying a profession ol Christianity 
in the several city churches. One of the am| is chieftained by so many high

dignitaries of the Esiahlishment, that 
Patrick’s, the Bishop officiating and preach- B seems baihaious to include it undei 
ing a sermon appropriate to the occasion, the. same condemnation with the bln- 
The following Sunday evening musical Yes- tant Atheism of the Grand < trient. At
ShenuS«»>«<«">•.»'>-»»- — -
orchestra, and His Lordship lectured to a tion which devotes itself with a certain 
large congregation on the subject of the Holy amount of innocent tomfoolery to the 
Rosary. A very targe offering was taken up promotiou of ends partly convival and
1,1 “d At.^sAux-k AND ALL souls. partly philanthropic. Why, then, we

The festival of All Saints was celebrated at I are constantly being asked, should our 
the cathedral with great solemnity ; and in worthy fellow citizens be exposed to 
X-doTS?‘he heavy artillery ot the Vatican for 
per* tor the dead was sung by the choir and I the amiable weakness ol liking to pla\ 
clergy, the altar being draped and the Bishop I at conspirators * ith closed doors and to
presiding. , , make themselves ridiculous in aprons

On All Souls day, besides the usual . . . , ., 1
Masses at the cathedral, a solemn Requiem I and masonic jewels . 
was sung at Holy Sepulchre chapel, in the

There has been a recrudescence of

English FreeWinnipeg, Nov.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.THE REPUBLICAN VICTOR Y 
AND TUE A. P. A. RISE UP AND HOWL.

With your kind permission I shall make a 
short reply to the State paper recently issued 
by the Manitoba Government. Its principal 

threatened with blindness. We cher- I argument is the following 11 No citizen of
ish the hope that such a terrible calam- |

itv may not befall the accomplished j and the same privileges respecting educa- 
v 1 tion that any other citizen possesses. . . .

The statement that Catholic people are com
pelled to pay for the education of Protestant 

TitEConvention of humane societies, I children create..a false impression. The law
is not responsible for any such effect. The 

held recently in Albany, adopted a correct statement of fact is that .... all
very practical resolution. They will aL’d
petition the Legislature to order that same right to make use uf the schools."
,, .......... Some years ago a bill was introduced into.

all persons guilty of cruelty to chit- I t}ie (janaqjan House of Commons forbidding
dren should be flogged. Flogging is the employment upon public works of any 

. laborer whose hair was more than six inches
the only adequate punishment to mete I j0Dg Ordinary citizens took this for a hit

m the finîtes who inflict °Tevious I at the Chinese. But the promoter stoutly 
to tho brutes wno inmct nre'™"- contended that there was nothing about

phvsicial pain upon children. The Chinese in his bill ; that the provision applied 
whipping-post has fallen into disfavor, ‘-verybod^ that ffie got*!
but we mav yet see it restored to the affected the Chinese only, "-he law was not 
place of honor that it enjoyed among 1 tlie Chinese was to cut thei” Sai'r!

our ancestors, whowere decidedly plain tüi.To!
and practical people. Crimes of mon- I tbe bnegi desiring to give a special rate to 
strous nature have been committed in tjuMa,rges^
Canada, and the offenders have been to every one who would sh-.p so many birrels

Hie Weather Bureau Asks Aid i ront 
the .Ivmiltw.The Republicans have gained a most 

sweeping victory at the United States 
elections which have just been held. 
This is astonishing so soon after the 
complete victory gained by the Demo
crats only two years ago : but the 
change in public sentiment is gener
ally attributed to the depression of 
business which, unfortunately for the. 
Democrats, occurred while they were 
in power. The Hamilton Spectator 
asserts that the Republican victory is a 
victory for the A. P. A. It is not clear 
that such is the case. The Republicans 
in many places coquetted with the A. 
P. A., but in the majority of States 
they repudiated all connection with 
that association, and the leading men 
of the Republican party denounce it 
without stint. The fact is the A. P. 
A supported the Republicans because 
they had to he contented with the 
slender inducements held out to them : 
for the Republicans certainly did not 
generally hoist A. P. A. colors, though 
in several States the Apaists controlled 
their caucuses. It is estimated that the 
new House of Representatives will be 
composed of 250 Republicans, 90 Dem 
ocrats, and 9 Populists. Eleven seats 
are doubtful. It is certain, 
however, that the bulk of the American 
neopie took no account of Apaism in 
bringing about this result. The Spec
tator is seeking far a way for some con
solation for the route of Apaism, or P. 
Paistn, in its own city last June.

Perhaps one of the best proofs we 
conld give to show that the Spectator 
is altogether astray ill its theory that 
the Republican victory is an A. P. A. 
victory, is the expression of sentiment 
by Mr. Chas. T. Saxton, the successful 
Republican candidate for the Lieuten
ant Governorship of New \ork.

Three months before his nomination 
Mr. Saxton said :

We learn that Bishop Keane is
Washington, Oct. 29.—Tho work of 

the weather bureau in reporting the 
rise and progress ot the hurricane that 
swept up the Atlantic coast, a short 
time ago, and the consequent 
saving of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars’ worth of shipping and 
untold lives and the inability of tho 
bureau to give notice to the gulf states 
of the approach of the hurricane, has 
iliawn attention to the need of an 
extension of signal service system down 
the gulf coast to Yucatan. The weather 
bureau officials say that every year 
one or more of these disastrous storms 
arises in the Carribbean see or the Bay 
of Yucatan, and comes sweeping down 
on the coasts of Louisiana, Texas, Ala 
liatna and other southern states when 
they are totally unprepared for it, 
causing tremendous damage to the 
warehouse and shipping interests and 
costing many valuable lives.

Several times strong efforts have 
been made to interest Mexico in the 
subject of weather stations, and the 
United States has made a proposition 
to pay half the cost of the establish 
ment and maintenance of tlie stations 
ami the telegraph 
the Mexican Government has not yet 
been brought to see the benefit that 
would accrue from the system ami has 
rejected all 
Under such discouragements tho 
weather officials set out to find a new 
solution, and finally found one in the 
presence along the coast 
veulent distances of 
missionary stations. Advances were 
made to the order, and now the nego
tiations have progressed so far as to 
give assurance to the officials of tho 
bureau that by the time the next 
storm season arrives the system will lie 
in such: good order thill they will he 
aille to trace tlie course and manifesta 
tions of each individual storm and be 
in a position to give lull notice to the 
shipping interests along the gull 
coast.

“THANK llim IV HIM A III-: 8T11.L 
AT II.

rector of Washington University.

out
, , , All this has been urged and an

attendedbyCthe*citizens "™ ^ * iiWere(1 * Snod many times before. It
The Bishop closed his diocesan visitation is not the philanthropy, nor tho con 

for the season alter visiting Acton, Oustic, I vivialitv, nor even the display of 
Georgetown, Arthur and Mt. forest : in each 1 masoniclinsifrnia that the Church an-

athematfy.es. What she condemns is 

Father Coty lectured at St. Lawrence the oath and the participation thereby 
church a week ago in aid of the funds of the involved in the evil designs of con- 
S°'St “St, heart. tinental Freemasonry. The masonic 

Last Sunday evening the cathedral was I oath is an essentially linlau tul oath, 
tilled to overtlowing with a devout congrega- | It is unlawful because it avowedly con 
tion, when, after Vespers, coram pontirice, j 8titutes fellowship with continental 

HLti atmïwlrirtktribuU organizations antagonistic to religion 

and diplomas to the several and even to morality, whose principals
_____ , and methods English Masons them-

The 11th iust. being anniversary of the gelves ([o 110t dtitend. It is unlawful
so6lemn°fM.îs9sèa°of Vequtem were celebrated because it is unconditioned by any re 
at the cathedral on Saturday, aud at the lore nee to the law ot God, and vows 
churches ol St. Lawrence and St. Patrick I inviolable secrecv even where such 

Monday morning for the repose of her 
soul. Requiems for the some purpose w 
also celebrated at Paris and in other pari.-hes evil, 
of the diocese.

Rev.

immured within prisons for a number 
of years. We are not adverse to im- 

believe that it

who could qualify ; but of course the railway 
company “ was not responsible for any such 
effect.” The plain remedy for the other 
millers was to increase their output !

By a treaty between two nations one of 
them agreed that its canals should be open 

of the lash. It is the only way of pun- I t0 the use of the other ** on terms of equal- 
tshing crime-workers of aj certain | Hy” w^^o^brU^^Aiffirwards

charge should be *20 cents a ton to all alike, 
but that there should be a refund of 18 cents

CARDtN-ALG.BBoxs’ opinion of woman I
suffrage has aroused the ire of the vessels of its own nationality alone sailed.

. „ , ... , tC _ l’he practical result was discrimination, but,
ladies who prefer the public plattorm I 0f course, “the law was not responsible for
to the household. It will, however, any such effect.” The plain remedy was to 

, send the other slops to places they did
have a decided effect, for the Cardinal | w;int to go.

In 174s the corporation of the city of Lon
don made “a by law imposing a tine of £400 

the best interests of the country. The I and 20 marks on any person who. being
. „ enL... nated by the Lord wMayor for the office ofwoman is queen in nei own spheie, I tariff, refused to stand the election of the

but once she steps without the pre- Commun Hall, and £000 on anyone who, being
, ... „;,v elected, refused to serve. lhe uflice uf

emets of her home aud meddles with I £|ierit>"Was one of those in which no one could
things that but ill befit her dignity serve who had not previously taken the sacra- 

R —,, , I meut according to the Anglican rite, and it
she w'ill lose her power. I he good w;iS, therefore,one of those from which dissent• 

tho newer behind ers ware excluded. It would appear almost tti P incredible if the facts were not amply at-
the throne : they fashion and shape tested, that under the*e circumstances the
men’s destiny. They look with pity offic^'
upon the antics of their clamoring sis- should be objected to and fined, and that in 

1 , „ . , , this manner it extorted no less than t to,000.”ters, and were woman suffrage granted U Lecky,s Hiatorv 0f England, iv., “til.) 
thev would resent it and refuse to use Nevertheless anyone can easily see that “ the 

* * law* was not responsibe tor any such effect.
The plain remedy for the dissenters was to 
swallow their scruples along with the sacra
ment.

An English Act of ltiOV provided that 1 all i<éhoe" a new"comer to our village, was pres stress upon 
persons ” who did not within six months of eut. and delivered an address that was highly WftS tb,, q(,sir(. 0f Saint Ignatius that

, a. ,.rr | ESiSsSS-s sssms
that city during the last i™d! I»Pit not plain that if this matter, just as Saint Frauds Assisi

tW'O W'eeks by publishing a list Ot the f.lW injured Catholics only, the law was not longtime, and notwithstanding the ta ;t that wjsb(,q his own religious to excel in
A. P. A. lodges, their places of meet- ft /The"? ™to feîtUre'"oîeSinly ÎÏMA Æ.ïîî their observance of poverty,
in j, their officers and proceedings, that the doctrine which they iirmly believed ^’amuî.ü'th1!! w !, ™d a"( neither among tho Jesuits, nor among

. was an abommable farce. *nRtc the hearers, it cannot tail of good results, the. > raiiciscans,
NOT VNSRCTARIAN. Rev. Mr. McIntyre, of Zion, gave a j-eadmg on r(,ii„joUS order can tho VOW bft des

IT the Province ot <^ue!)ec abolished the l'emperauce that was v- ry suitable and hignly n . ... . Ilinbi,r,,itv as one, ofProtestant schools, continued the. Catholic* appreciated, as was also an address t*y Re\. cnbed, without am n^tilt}, i.
schools (calling them Public schools), taxed Mr. Leake on Patriotism. Mr. 1) <* lv, ,’!].r “ utiqtfvstioning obe.dumee. I he reeverybody'for them, And provided that all son pre.lded over .h« mooting ,n . very Me prnmises obedience
Citizens sUild - have the same right t„ make <•■>« “>»“”«•----------♦--------- - ' “according tn the constitutions that _
use of the Public schools, and if Protestants narTT ,LU u ? .................. i iu, there were
refused to take advantage of the Public THE A. P. A, OAIH. is the vow is essentially conditioned by K;lV;mangli
schools,” can anything he more capable of --------- tbe of God, by the law ot our -- True, true,” replied llm parson,
demonstration than that “the law- was not Ed. of the Detroit Free Press : Church and by the constitutions of the wlmt mimed hv the as-mrance. "On

The pubiicHiion in to days edition of ord(;r jn ..nation. If anything bo ^ïh^ilo M*" Mw.jÏJ 1 w 
“refuse to take advantage,” etc. your paper of the A. I. A. oath snow lu commanded in contradiction to any ot i(j„11(.„ are indeed inscrutable, and back no

lu Manitoba there are schools which are it oil a par with the rampant bigotry .l , three, the vow loses its office, and crawled in o bis room, in a degri--1 reassured,
called Public schools, but to which Catholics , t ex;rtt(*d in the Know-Nothing mav-indeed, in the two Two hours later the storm ha 1 increased m
do not and cannot go because of tlieir relig- . - , i i - > K.di ■ - i,, vi dem-e, tlie wind raged and bowled more
ions belief. The Catholics are compelled to movement ot lb.) 1 and 1 • • former cases must—in consuenct, be v ii(1|y ;m,i huge waves broke over and
pay taxes to support these schools. If they In a speech delivered m "n tne w|thheld. Tho teaching of Saint Igna Sl,emed to submerge the great *dnp. lhe
complain of this state of affairs, is it not clear Know Nothing partv by Henry A. . , aiwavg. as wo have said, been ; parson was out ot his room again, more scared

Who, of Virginia, he ue'ed the f.ffijw- con8ider(.,d exceptional.y strict iu .he | 
change their religious belief. If it be said ing words, which as amply describes matter 0f obedience ; yet in his most lin.0(..ist|p He was deadly pale and tn-m bled 
that the schools in Manitoba are unsectariau, manv in the A. P. A. party as it did u,)nnal pronouncements he is careful to i with excitement. He listen. ! 1 lm sailors
I reply: . , „ the bigou of his day : introduce the provision, that obedience w.i re »hout...« aiid a tren.eUüu...a “ al^mi.l
controversy fhzve asked sever;;!times0with- ! " They (the Know-Nothing») not .inly a|v is „„|y to be tendered where that which . n','mk“heaven,” murmured he- "they
out renlv) — ' Pea* to tlie religious element, but I he-y raise , yimmamled i« not contrary to the , Hrl, .qn ,.t it ; tlmy still blvsphmno. fl'-oro «

(a) What is unsectarian religion y Dis a cry about the Pone. ‘'ieS" iaw ,,f (;0il The vows ol religion, no danger yet ; the Lord he praised

at-aSESSSS
Inn to j3ln m the religious exercises prescribed their dark lanterns, with tho whites of their t(,nd(»ved to every member who taki.h the acclamations nf the saints and with tho 
for the schools ? , oyos turneil up in holy fear leit the Bible . Parliament. But if the re- welcome ol the Nivoreign.,o,^;o^«klA0r^,Yht!o^bV^!!hhRodrn «Lid be sbuf up by the i’ope. Men who ! hi.

prisonment, but we 
should be preceded by a wholesome dose

the crosses 
Promoters. wires. However,

kind. the advances made.
secrecy would imply participation in 

, It is unlawful because it is both 
rish and irreverent, calling God to 

another NEW I'ARisti. . I bear witness to an absurd farrago of 
fo^lV'Dr^thh^ '(—F blood curdling horrors which the can 
These places were formerly attended from didate invokes upon himselt if his tin 
Arthur and Macton. Rev. Father Kelioe is I COIHiitional promise be violated. All
popuffir wiffi his p&ople’and^felkiw-tnwnsruen this, of course, has often been pointed 
the following item** taken from the A<1 vocale, I out before, but there is one phase of 
the local.purnal, shiw : I the objection almost ludicrous in its

“ Rev. ' Father Kelioe gave the Drayton comp|oto misconception of Catholic in-
day forenoon,as(»ndhrg“a’’ short’ ihne^ s,i,minus, about which a word may be 
pleasantly with the pupils iu the several do appropriate. Why, u e are asked, 
partments. I does the Church condemn the oath of

at con 
the .Jesuit

thespeaks ever dispassionately and for

• The Charity Concert held in the town hall the Freemasons, when she tolerates 
^FrK=Û!ïngOTrSid^,^af,^!l.x!;;i within her own bosom an association 
all present spent a very enjoyable evening. I bound bv a solemn VOW ol unquestioned

I obudionëe like that of the Jesuits y
Kratulate themselves on the auvees. attained I v w j. mav b,, out of place to
m 13 ‘ v (c !?n u- ! ’ a u d ’ t h e ir” r < ■ p u (iTt I-, n ' M remark that the vow of obedience taken
sustained. Mr. VV and Miss Gilpin, of Stirton, I . tiuunbei’S of the Society ol .Jesus
--------- -..ch that 8t'ands iu this respect on precisely the

tedlanr,a,'i,ttedaurexp‘;.1' »»'"e footing as the vow taken by the
Gist. His religious of any other order. It is true

that the constitutions of the Society lay 
obedience as a virtue. It

and true women are

A good story is toll by the I/hi^fraf'd 
,wloti \I'trs of a ti nid « lurgym m just 
ived from a trip abroal. (‘.lining home 

on the Berlin ot the Ameri an I-me, the 
weather was alarmingly temfiestnous. The 
wind blew a hurricane, the vessel naturally 
rolled, and the parson took fright. He left 
iii*. stateroom and staggered along to the 
otiice nf .John K ivanaugh, the purser, who is 
a hit uf a wag, and said :

' I’m sure. Mr. Purser, you’ll pardon me, 
Imt I feel so dreadfully agii.it*-1. Kindly in
form me, are we in any i ■ iin • danger

Kavanaugli replied ( nic with me a 
ment," and lie led I h*) ' a y to the fore

castle. “ Now," continued he, he ml your 
oar «1 )wn there and tell me what > ■ • 11 hear."

The sailors were swearing in their happy- 
go-lucky, unconscious way.

“ How shocking ! What 
groaned the parson, trembling htmi

“ Now do* you for a moment think that th 
sailors would go on in that profane fashion if 

real danger ?" asked the consoling

! .ogave a reading esc 
considerable abilt 
Mr. VV. H. Spec 
was present, 
tations of hi

“I think that the time has passed in 
this country when su:h an organization 
as the A. P. A. can live and thrive for 
any length of time. It is made up of 
narrow-minded bigots. Iv must be. I 
know there are some persons, of course 
good citizens in every respect, who 
honestly look upon the Roman Catholic 
Church as a grave menace ; but every 
thinking man knows they are wrong 
Many of the very best people we have 
in public and private life are Catholics. 
Such a movement as the A. P. A. has 
no plaoe or justification in the nine
teenth century. A man’s religion 
should never become an issue in 
politics, and the constitution strongly 
prohibits such discrimination as these 
people seek to bring about ” — New 
York Times, 29th June, 1894.

i high clait. tations of him a* a high class vocalist, m h 
selections were good tnd he proved hi nsel 1 
fully equal to the undertaking. Rev. Ha:her 
lx ehoe. a new coiner to mtr village, was pres 
ent. and delivered an address that was highly 
appreciated by all who heard it. I u it r ailier 
Kuhue has made a specialty uf platform speak
ing ,ve have not been informed, hut he proved 
himself one of the most edifying and ente 
ing puhli ? speakers heard in Drayton 
longtime, and notwiths.anding the la; 
there was a large attendance ot tlv* anti 
class, there was perfect silence. 1 he sii

Our enterprising contemporary, the 
Buffslo Union and Times, created im-

A. P. A. ot

But
lies, social, in *rai aim reiiuriuii', 
iy. ami.if all that w n said act 

uate the hearers, it cannot fail of good results. 
Rev. Mr. McIntyre, -i Zion, gave a reading on 
l'emperAlice that was v* ry suitable am hignly 
appreciated, as was also an address hv Rev* 
Mr. Leake on Patriotism. Mr. D <* R hnrt- 
son presided over the meeting in a very uiliv- 
ient manner."

in any other
and the names of many of the principal 
members of the Older, together with l.mgnngo V1

their grips and signals, and many 
other particulars concerning it. The 
result of the exposure was that emer
gency meetings were 'held, at whith it 

decided to change the places of unfurlwas
meeting and the secret signs, but in 
addition, many persons who were gen- 

lly reputed to be members hastened 
to publish letters disclaiming all 
nectiou with the order, even making 
affidavit to that effeet, denouncing it

After nomination Mr. Saxton ex 
pressed himself similarly :

iTH
"Our opponents (the Democrats 

trvtng to raise false issues, as a wrecker 
places false lights upon the rock-bound 
coast to allure the unwary mariner to 
his destruction. They have dragged a 
religious question into the canvass. 
It is the shameless effort of desperate 

to catch votes by false prejudices. 
The question of religion has no place 

The surest way

i arc con-

obnoxious association with whichas an
they have no sympathy. The lodges 
bitterly denounced and threatened 
with assassination the

men “ traitor ” 
the informa- 

so-called trai-
in our party politics, 
to intensify religious differences Is to 
make a religious question the rallying 
erv of a political party. This is a 
land of liberty, where every man 
has the right to worship God accord
ing
science.

had given 
but the

who 
tion ;
tor declares that there are many 
others besides himself disgusted with 
the society who are determined to ex
pose its machinations, 
expected that honest people who are

to the dictates of his own con- 
The Republican party has 

always been tho party of liberty—of

It is not to be

: MER. "

in a book entitled 
i the reading pub
is of the United 
nd carefully writ 
he piquancy and 
nislies the produc- 
1. The American 
d with it, and will, 
he author for his 
iious to its manners 
t is perhaps to be 
mericans will take 
loses of flattery, 
e not to understand 
it when a foreigner 
gons they nod ac- 
•thwith the writer 
oad minded and of 
mt. It may be 
that the American 

rown off the swath- 
,ncy and must be 
d tenderly, 
singly of Cardinal 
s us nothing but 
l a thousand times, 
how it merits the 

cn it by reviewers, 
t to hear the honied, 
from the lips of 

e is then no neces 
f have been touched 
e purifying tire of 
to be moderate ; it 

ince with dignity, 
is a very efficacious 
: hours. Speaking 
says :
: Cardinal Gibbons 
those ascetics with 
mortifications have 

sh to suffice for the 
1. Although he ha» 
;, he appears to be 
raight he is with his 
gure. . . . Sim-
re imprinted around 
■ and action, on him 
. . . The face is

ius and very calm 
of light blue, look 

e expression, very- 
very lucid and very 

of certitude. The 
sts have a word cur 
ary precise, to desig- 
ers wherein all the 
linate to a central 
scientific or artistic, 
ns, accepted without 
call them the ‘Uni-

cardinal’s interest in 
he workingman, to 
he future of Catho- 
rh idea he has of the 
y the Church in the 
When you have seen 
seen a great thing

.S’ ON AXGI.ICAX 
OFRS.

an article which ap 
e of 3rd inst., under 
Pope’s Message," an 
ndent writes to us in 
lould have appeared 

of the Catiiolii; 
tide in question was 
regular correspond- 

Fork Sun, and in it 
i made that ‘‘The 
r of Rome published 
Duschesne, professor 
istitute’ of Paris, in 
ited critic concluded 
ers are valid.” 
ondent states that he 
d to the Catholic 
rate information on 
n, ho expresses great 
i a piece of informa- 
r in our columns, as 
maintained the in- 

trders.
ve to say that though 
tated it to be our con- 
-lican orders are in- 
: of the same opinion 
eason why we should 
r columns the state- 
ither persons are of a 
n. The validity of 
is a question which is 
i, and there is noth- 
tholic faith in the 
;e the orders of the 
leal churches, they

- of history, and not of 
ts to be decided 
Orders validly cou- 

place;,“ and, secondly, 
arved by a continuous 
inn of Episcopal con- 
priestly ordination. " 
that both these ques ■ 

uisweved negatively, 
ont may find these 
itivcly treated in Mgr. 
gr. Ryan’s treatises on 

we believe that 
•rived at by these em- 
irrefragable. Cardi- 

io recently announced 
’ not one of the twelve 
of the Catholic Church

are

d
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the benefit of the English or the Irish 
people.

“ When the Home Rule bill came up 
the lords were drummed in from all 
parts of the world, from the mud baths 
of Germany, from Monte Carlo, and it 
has been said that one was brought in 
to vote direct from an asylum for

T. D. SULLIVAN'S LECTURE.with the condition of child. It is as lawful to attempt to force a man to do 
happy as it can be. This is the teach that which his conscience unhesitat- 

A Brief Outline of Catholic Teaching I jng 0f tbe Church. Is it cruel ? (b) ingly condemns as wrong. The
an the HniUect. I When she says, “God loves the bap-I whole difficulty about Catholics and

----------  , I tized child more than the unbaptized," the Public school question rests on
The following question and answer Bhe ig using a Grange language. In this. They believe that it is as much j The Boston Theatre held a large 

are taken from the Monitor, ban ran- I speaking of the love of God we cannot I the duty of parents to educate their and enthusiastic audience Sunday
cisco : be too careful. When the whole world children as it is to feed, clothe and afternoon to greet T. D. Sullivan, M. .

“ Editor Monitor— A friend rotes- wa8 ^baptized, was sunk in sin and nurture them. They further believe p _ the famous Nationalist poet and 'diots. That Home Rule bill was de
tent) says : ‘No one can make me misery, God so loved it that He sent that instruction alone is not education, journalist, on his first appearance in feated by a vote of 10 to 1, but 1
lleve that God will keep in darkness H,g ^ t0 tcdeem lt. What but t mt the child's head and heart, or i5oaton on his present tour. Mr. Sulll- v(!rl,1-v b,illeve that it was the worst
until judgment day the infant tha greater love is there than this? Such intellect and will, must both be trained van delivered a lecture in aid of the nit»ht s work for the lords themselves
dies unbaptized, as your Church 1()V() at b)aat He has for your friend’s —the heart needing it more than building fund of the Church of the that they have ever done. ’
teaches. An instance : You havea child. Does she think it too little? the head. Both, they hold, should Sacred Heart, Roslindale, of which Thti House 01 Lords has been
child two years old ; 1 have a child the , go on simultaneously. And Hev. John F. Cummins is the pastor. ca.11011 a Sil'led chamber, but for the
same age. ^ our child is baptize I paP7T nV POUSHTWCE I while this is necessary to all, it is I The subject of his discourse was I People it is a gilded abattoir, for 
mine is not. Do you mean to say that carra. waavraava. specially needed for the children of <■ Fourteen Years of the British Pallie- lbere bav« been slaughtered the lib
God loves your child and docsii t love ^ supremacy Over alt the Arts nml those who have but little time to spare ment.” Father Cummins was given I erties and the just demands of that
mine, and that, should He call both Affairs or Life. from hard toil. Their religious prac- au ovation when he appeared on the Pe0P1(i- But, a“ 1 said, I believe that
children out of this world at that age, ------- tices, religious motives, can be added stage. When the applause ceased he ‘ tbeend is near. No farther back than
He would immediately admit yours into The Ten Commandments and the to religious instruction. Believing | aajd ;
heaven’s light while mine (unbaptized t precepts of the Gospel constitute the this, conscience makes them refuse to
would be cast into darkness until the principles of Christian morals. They accept mere secular instruction. They | the first time to come upon the stage 
day of judgment? What warrant is ave tbe law taking precedence of all are too desirous to have all the 0f the Boston Theatre as a public 
there for such a doctrine '/ Christ has others. The codes of human legislat 'ologies demanded by the State taught speaker. As a sort of overture bv
said nothing about infant baptism, and or8 must never be in opposition to hn their schools. this conscientious the kindness of James Connor Roach, I ,hem- They 1,eed only such a call,
no authority on earth could make me these. On them are we to fashion our conviction leads to the injustice they I have the pleasure of presenting thé I Tbere wil1 be some fun within the next
believe in tuch a cruel doctrine.' ^ lives, to them are we to conform our suffer and feel of paying not only taxes sjngera whom he has sent to represent I tw(?nty months, now mark my words.

Suiisckiiier. conduct. In other words, the good for the Public schools, but also the fur- himself Hear Rosebery declaring that ‘the
Your friend's question strikes at the they command we must do, and the ther payment of supporting their own. “ People wonder whv I come from I H°use of Lords is a mockery, and an

root of the whole supernatural system. ovi| they prohibit we must avoid. On —Milwaukee Citizen. far-away Roslindale to such a bi^ I invitation to revolution. ’ The Govern•
The Catholic teaching is briefly as fol the fulfillment of the law depends true ________^_______ house as this and ask the patronage I ment throws down the gauntlet ; it re-
lows; I lasting peace of mind here on earth English Catacombs. of the public.’ I will tell vou. I ap- ™ains for tbe P^P1,6 J0 back up the

and happiness or misery after death 6 ------- peal t0 the public because 1 am a pub- Government. We ll do it, too.
1. Everything is adjusted to some I for ever and ever. To no doctrine of When we speak of catacombs, we jje mail . because I was born in this “The Lords have friends in the

end. Pens are intended to write, the Christian faith does Holy Scripture usually refer to the underground cjt„ aI|d’am pastor of a church in one Commons—sons, cousins—I will not
clocks to tell the time. Man, too, is witness more clearly and explicitly, tombs of Rome. It may be news to I „f jt8 districts say their aunts (laughter), but the
destined to an end. What is it 'i It is Of course all this is in strong contrast some that there is a catacomb within a “ Last winter when vou were sitting Liberals who passed the Home Rule
to know God by his natural reason to the fictitious standard of right and short railway journey from London. jn y0Ur comfortable homes rejoicing Bill will bo with us in the fight to a
and to love God by his natural wilL wrong doing set up by the world of It is in Cambridgeshire, twenty eight that you had e£eaped the'distress of 1 man-
This is the natural end of man. lie faflhl0n 0r by the emotional fads of heet below the level of Melbourne the tiJmes i wa8 for seven mouths in 
can know God naturally by beintel- society. street, in a small town called Royston. the pesthouse, and there prepared over
Itgence which he has; he can love free will. The entrance to this curious place is one hundred natients for death "
God naturally by the a«“8 » t To man is granted free will-that is reached by a sloping passage seventy Father Cummins went on to describe , , , . , ,
which he is endowed. Ill» natural i the power or faculty of free choice, of eight feet long. Over this passage is th<. institutions for the unfortunate scverel»ni and demanded the appoint-
duty in this world is to know God by determining it own acts. This free the famous thoroughfare called the alld children which he hld ment of enough new peers to give the
his reason and to love God by his will, will is of itself blind and receives its Icknield Way. The catacombs is in planned and for which he was seeking Bill a majority in the upper House.
After death his reward will be a sight or vision from knowledge oh the shape of a bell, the roof being fuild8 ' ~ ” The promise was secured. The Lords
natural love of God and a natural tained through the intellect. Hence it about twenty-five feet high. The walls “ Am I not a public man " he said tbou=bt discretion was the better part
knowledge of God. This love and this follows that to obey the commandments are decorated with quaint sculptures. conclusion “whether at a lawn °* va*°r, aild> as you would say in
knowledge will differ only in degree 0f the Lord wo must know them. He the characters of the Bible being I party or at a barbecue ? i au'rhter America, they ‘ climbed down ' laugh-
from the knowledge and love which he who in infinite wisdom proclaimed His strangely interwoven with the heroes -pha, whv . -nnp„| fn fhp .. '' | ten, and the reforms of 1832 went
has on earth. They will not differ in |aw to mankind established on earth of history. There is a group of figures The singers from James Connor throuS'b-
kind. The mind, freed from the | likewise a body of expositors of such representing the Crucifixion ; another noach's company san°- several Irish “ I do not suppose the same plan will
shackles of the senses, will see farther | law to whom He promised divine assist- shows us the martyrdom oi St. Gather- halla,i8 FrPrteri,.k°S Mnsrn nf the be Died again, but it has been sug 
and sen clearer and understand more ance till the end of time. Through ine ; indeed St. Catherine seems to be. ciass 0|’ Boston College then re- Sested.
thoroughly the Creator and Sustainer these a true knowledge of Christian the patroness of this place of ancient cit8d “ The Spring of Green " “The extension of the franchise by
of the universe ; the will, delivered morals is disseminated in the world to burial. She is shown in many scenes 1Ion Josepb H O'Neil introduced the ballot secured by Gladstone (ap-
from the bondage of the passions, will individuals. —as standing at the entrance of a tbe lecturer* Mr. O'Neil said- “ ft plause) put Ireland on her feet and
tend with irresistible force toward the what is conscience ? | gloomy prison, or lying upon the i8 a pleasure to be permitted to pre- ffave ber the first chance she ever had
great and only good which the mind Over and above this knowledge of prison floor with her head upon a pil 8jde and introduce this speaker It is 1 ol 6ending a large body of représenta 
apprehends. This is natural happi- general principles, every individual low : or holding a wheel, emblematical aiwavs a pleasure to do anything for tives on t0 the floor of the House of
ness, this is natural heaven. has to apply this law to his own par- of her martyrdom. Other pictures s0 „ood a man and so great a worker ' Commons-men who understood the

2. But God has done more for man ticular acts. This is done by con- upon the wall represent the Holy Rpv Inbn u
than this. He has not left him on the I science. Conscience of which we Family, St. Lawrence, with the grid
natural level, He has elevated him to speak is not a faculty of the soul ; nor iron, the conversio of St. Paul, St.
a supernatural, an over-natural level. I is it an acquired habit. It is an act of John the Baptist, nd St. Thomas a
He has given men a supernatural way judgment, a practical dictate of the Becket.
of knowing, which is faith. lie has 1 understanding, which arguing from I
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Ayer’s Fills
“My husband whs subject to ;c* - t 

attacks of neuralgia which c;. ; I • • . ; 
great pain and suffering. '!’•1 F: 
were principally about his eyes, s-n l : 
often bad to remain in at.arkvm-d tv, 
not being ai-lc to stand the light. A> ; «
l’ills being recommended, lie tried tb - j :
using one before each meal. They \ - : •_ :
soon afforded relief, followed 1 y 1 i i. - 
nent cure. I am a strong belief» r in : 
efficacy of Ayer's Tills, and would u i 
be without them f< r ten tines tl.* •• i 
cost.*'—Mrs. ill. K. Herat. Llhc-rty. \ .

“I have used Ayer’s Tills in my la; . 
for forty years, and regard them , s t, 
very best.—Uncle Mautin U ;><
Lake City, Fla.

yesterday, as I read in your news- 
“ I am glad of this opportunity for I "the Liberal Minister, Lord

Kosebery, sounded the cry to arms.
“ The English people move slowly, 

but when they do move, look out for

l ;

AYER’S FiLLS i
Received Highest Awardo 

AT THE WORTJ’S TAI f; f,.

“The House of Commons has kept 
pretty much in touch with the people. 
In the case of the reform measure of 
1832 the Prime Minister went to the
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needs of and sympathized with that 
country. From that day to this the 
battle for freedom has been waged.

“Ireland is freer and more prosper
ous to-day than she has been within 
the memory of your fathers or your

He de
serves the heartiest praise. It is a 
double honor to present so distin
guished a gentleman as Timothy 

. , , , ,. , Daniel Sullivan. He has been here in
. . - Archaeologists liftvo hftd m&ny dis I 3oston before to Address vou on politi*

given man a supernatural way of lov- the law of morals pronounces that EOine- putes concerning the origin of this eal‘ bi , You were Dleased t0 I fatbers' fathers. The Irish parliament- 
ing, which is charity. He has given thing in particular here and now lias wonderful place. And that is not h’e hir„ th n d iu L Dlea8ed ary party has accepted all its chances,
mail a supernatural reward, which is to be avoided because it is evil, or has strange ; for although certain features h„_. him ’ „ " fln_ ,h_ | and is still on guard."
to know him, not merely by the to be done inasmuch as it is good. It indicate that it was used by the ,vide wnrld nvpr aR a natriot should 
natural way, which is intellect, but by is the interior voice which pronounces Romans when in England, some of the. d , e = ’ receotion in
the supernatural way, which is vision, sentence in a particular case, declar mural decorations are undoubtedly ’u .. .
We shall know God, not by reason, ing it to be conformable or contrary to those of a later date At the time 'pTeed c v ’ atd ibertv , ^ P°Pu'ar "«ion that thei great
but because we shall see Him face to law. To all intents and purposes con- when Henry VIII. worked such de.-as- ”„der thfl Ponadtotion ” landlords bu ll th-. medialval church, s
face and know even as we are known science is, to barrow a phrase from tation among everything holy, this Mr an,livan Knn,.p „„ fnllnw. . ..t England is declaimed against by the 
This is the supernatural heaven, or logic, the “conclusion of a syllogism.” catacomb was filled up, and for a long mav ar0USe vour enthusiasm or Dr- J,?f9"PP l" ,the y‘nete(nth
what we call heaven simply. | For instance : “ It is prohibited to in- time forgotten, being onlv discovered ' h/rm vou the melodvrf words Cn'tur».; ‘ 1 ho!d tbat t0 bti a,!.'ltter

jure my neighbor's reputation " (the by accident in later years : in this butTwlil teR vou a n ?to?v w-htch ?.d mlschi(ev™9 dtlu,T' • ""
3. Now, as far as reason goes, as I major premiss taught by the. divine respect repeating the history of the wyi imèreat everv îrishman everv de tbl?ST g°es to show that the immense 

far as our mere natural way of Know law) ; to publish a certain secret which cauco.nbs of Rome.-Ave Maria. It a,^Irishman and all lovers M*'°Knt-'’0‘ ,°ld chulrch,:s blu
ing things extends, all any man can 1 know concerning my neighbor would . see main ot an lrisnman and all lovers not by the great men, but by the small
hope for is the natural heaven. As certainly injure inv neighbor (the „ ot liberty of whatever race. I shall people with the clergy at their head,
long as H mall adjusts his natural minor premiss being something I am The Dead. speak oi the British Parliament, which \Vhere some great noble or ccunty
actions to their natural ends, he will inclined to do); therefore it would be Thp admirabl„ rulp whi(.b bid„ ,,s bas b.eld m ‘ » grasp the lives and the magnate did build a churc'-, there you
infallibly arrive at their natural hap wrong, sinful tor me to divulge such SDPak notbin» but -nod of the dead ^P.tk688 °f th.6 pe?p ® of Ireland. may alwajs find his mark : his coat
piness which wo call natural heaven, secret (the conclusion constituting con- mav wcll bu SPt asidl,E-hen the oublie tv, ,r,here al'o two legislative Houses : armor is sure to bo carved upon every
Now, your friend's child, being un- science). Plainly it is an act of the ZkI mA the interest of truth demand 1 0USe/ Commo,n,s' ale^cd b-v he available stone or beam : it tells its own
baptized, is practically in the natural intellect presented to the will whereon ft -r b 8 m LnecTallv true of thTh s PB? ? a.n,d , ? FS*'* ’ tal#' " There is n0 ground for delusionstate. All its natural actions are its freedom of choice is to be exercised. ori-in whose Estimates of men and ko thejIousB of (°rd,s- b>’°0' regarding the magnificent churches
directed instinctively towards the dtvertinii infi i i ncbs tona l, whose cs unates men and body and responsible to nobody. The built in our own dav. The poor, for
natural ends^ and U H dies as vou sav Man wishes for happiness ' hut un lf a lowed.to Pa=s unchallenged House of Lords has never worked sat- tho most part, contribute to their erec-
at the .âge of’ mo yeais i’t wfll reach happ^ since the Til of 'our^ first ^ wo"thy dead crown in^r^ith ^ ‘° the British or tbe «“*». a« they contribute to their support
its natural end, which is natural hap parents we are born in Ignorance and bonor and obscure or falsify the les- r ,gJJr?e0pù0' r t 1 -, in many cases by paying money at the
piness in the world to come. It will liable to error ; worse still, there is ” of experience The protest L "The ,H?U9e 0 L°rds cons,f of I door for the privilege of a seat.-Ave
know God and God’s works more thor malice in our will with inclination to uttered bv the secular as well as the . n.s.tocrat9’ aIge and cap
oughlv and more vividly than the I all evil rather than to good. Add to I cathoUc uress on ïhe death o James a8 9 hm “ ‘‘r68 n0t P„r"fre89- nBlth.er , „

greatest philosopher on earth ; it will those inherited wounds, the further ^^,^^111^^ thechînw VlS® ^rgA, ... « , T „k afove GodPwith intense affection and weakness consequent on our indiffer Vome^VvèrTpS  ̂ M but"the^LorThave ahva^s

the measure of its natural happiness once to religion and our own wrong nf pmndes work durino-th,. 1 j. thing wrong. The universal testimonywill be full to the brim. This isCalh doing, and it will be readily perceived astùuarer of acentuiv Then h ma!lafBdJ° 8,m?oth ov,er'he tr0"bles- Riven by those who have used Hood's Serf
i; f i • _ -, 0iul,It tiiut imioau utnmiii i-,,. «AhC quaitoi oi a 06111111 v. l m ii ins ana the Luglish people have allowed panlla, as to its merits in restoring theolic t< aching : it savs nothin^ a tout that unless strenuous olroits aided b\ fame wa8 fresh and fair, and his “ his r*nis branch of the Government to appetite, and as a purifier of the blood, con- 

tho child s soul being cast into dark the grace ot God be made, sensual tory " was taken seriously • now he is live on stitutes the strongest recommendation that
ness; it is not only not a cruel doctrine, pleasure, honor and riches will be pre- known for a romancer in historical -• The House of Lords has been inde ca“ be llr«e<1 *br *** medicine,
but it is the only doctrine that natural forred and sought after instead of the fie,ds, an author whose facts are fensib?e for years, the but of the ridi- Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, bilious- 
reason can arnvo at. In .act, it. is I lvli lasting happiness w hich God has mostly fiction. He was a hero-worship PUie 0f aii the intelligent and educated nesa' .iaundice, indigestion, sick headache,
most likely the only conception of I in store lor those who keep His pro- pur 'lns hcroeg wcrn badly chosen, men in Fneland Whv even at the 25c'
heaven which most people have. | cepts. but his loyalty was such that he bur- ,.ud of the last ccnturv when it was There are cases of consnmption so far ad-

Conscience has therefore to be formed nishpd bla„k snnf intbpir „har. ot last ccntury, when it was vancod that Bn-Ide s Anti ■ Consumptive
ni- nisnui CM1J maik spot minou cnai proposed to build a new bridge across syrup will not cure, but none so bad that it

nsrnictLn and JediUtio . of avU’r int° brilliancl' = a"d b« Bt">Pled the Thames, there was a discussion as «U not give relief. For coughs, colds and
instruction and meditation ol the not t0 dl.fame good men and women to t0 whetbel. the pieV8 ou^ht t0 be of ?» affections of the throat, lungs and chest, 
divine law and by acts of virtue to a.tai]1 bU pnd The strictures of Pm , uie piers ougnt to ue m ,t is a specihc which has never been known to
strengthen the will. At all times Igsor Freeman however and the ex wood »>' ^one. Samuel Foote, the wit, fail. It promotes a free and easy expectora-
thrmitrhniit lif,» wo •« r« bnutiH fn tIossor r rotmaii, tiowcN ei, and the ex- remarked : “They ought to be ot tion, thereby removmg the phlegm, and
throughout lite, wi, <ue bound to take p0SUre 0f ^is methods by the eminent stone of eourse We have too many K‘v68 the diseased parts a chance to heal,
all reasonable means to learn occur bominlean, Father Burke, marked the wooden Veers now " Why go limping and whining about your
ately our Christian duties. Should beginning of his fall. It is hard to P ," ; ,.t „ corns when a-25-cent bot,le of Holloway's
reasonable doubt arise for suspecting upf:AVA fuA vminœ Ano-linor, Imagine the absurdity of the theory Corn Cure will remove them ? Give it a trial
that our conscience is erroneous there nnvi ' wlm w,_' ” thA that the sons of legislators are fit to be and y°w W1J1 not re^r6t lti
is a strict obligation ,o become better chureh than Cardinal Manning lived v Ho^Af ?a!irinStaD
informed. lhe ordinary moans for to h(, her relentle83 enemy But hfhy not '} tln‘° the House ”f
this are consultation with the author- prejudico and picturesqueness proved p“mm°”8' Tf ,that thc°r>' ,8hcorrBC'
izo, expounders ot Christ's teaching as longer than breadth and fidelity, and ,he s™s of Pa»«ten. ought to be paint
well as with men of known goodness „K, world wag d(,privod nflhe brilliant ers'.tbe sons of sculptors ought to be 
careful meditation on God’s word, and S0rvices of one who seemed to lack no acu Ptors’ a,ld theTs«ns of grocers ought 
above all earnest prayer for light from grace of art or quality of scbolarship to be grocers. But nature does not
a .n,v<\' ... . except the love of truth. — Ave Maria. * 11111 1 wa,v’

l, nder all circumstances, be it re- _ “I have said that the House of Lords
membered, we are never allowed to act has often been threatened. 1 believe
contrary to conscience. But wo must 1 demand tor Ayer s llair Vigor I now it ia in jts )a8t yeal.s_j might 
not, indeed we cannot, always follow such widely spread regions as South almost aav its ,ast vear_of existence,
its inspiration. So long as tho indiv- America, Spain, Australia, and India “ Again and again have thev defeat-
idual genuinely believes the Roman has kept pace with the home consump- ed Irish reforma and discouraged the 
Catholic Church to be what enemies Gon, which goes to show that these liberal workers. If measures have 
describe her to be, so long must the in people know a good thing when they passod the Commons they have killed 
dividual refuse to submit to her author- trJ lt- I them.
ity. But how such belief can be held Tell the Deaf. - Mr. J. F. Kellock, DniR- “Such great value do the Lords 
in face of the statements of the Gospel tan S of detfn^,T/the nTe of l’1a<'e "Pn" their own wisdom that they
of the present facilities ot learning her Du, Thomas’Electric Oil, wrote to Ire- think three enough for a quorum, 
true teaching, of the numerous learned land, telling his friends there of the cure. They are modest enough to imagine 
men born in her bosom or who enter ^“"SenbvexpTes^^lo^xford^Ireiand1 ' tbat three dukes or three earls are
her from other communions, is a re- t|li(, wee^” ' I equal to forty members of the House of
sponsibility which the individual alone a lady in Syracuse writes : “For about Commons, the latter figure being the
can explain. Like ‘ Saul breathing seven years before taking Northrop & Ly- number required for a quorum in the 
out threatenings and slaughter man a Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic h0NV01. legislative body of the nation, 
against the disciples of the Lord,” ! But the English people are beginning
such a miKintormed person will have distance, or stand on my feet for more than to take these gentlemen at their true 
to he asked “ why porsecutost thou a few minutes at a time, without feeling ex- lvalue.
(Tnscu-nf,.- and the sciioor Qr„ ! ''autalli two Ss luhSut*feelitTh.’îeàsl “Jhe ««use of Lords originates 
CONS' "ALE. AND mi. MHOOL QLbs- |nc0nvenifluce. For lemale complaints it has hardly a thing ; it seems to be their 

T1°N. no equal-” only task to sit in judgment upon the
In the last place no power, ecclosias- i Minnrd’s Liniment Cures G nr get in acts of the House of Commons and mar

and mangle them, whether they be for

A New Book by Father Finn. 
.Mostly ltoy*. Short Stories by Francis .1. 

Finn, S..J. lOmo, cloth, with a _Fr<mtis- 
pieev ........................................................ 75 cents.

The ITower ol the Flock and lhe Itadu* 
<ir* ol llclinoiil. i wo tiiorles by Mau
rice Fiaucis Kgan. 1-mo, cloth, with a
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-----OBJECTS OF THE----4. Now what is tho vase of the bap I 
tizod child ? As we have said before, I 
our more rt;ason can toll us only about I 
the natural state. It knows nothing 
of what is above its ken- the over 
natural. Whence do we get our in
formation about tho supernatural ? 
Only from revelation. In the present 
matter we get our information from 
Christ Himself. He says : “ Unless a 
man be born of water and of the Holy 
Ghost he cannot enter into the king
dom of heaven.” The kingdom of 
heaven is merely another way of sav
ing the over-natural state. The way 
in which men are introduced into that I 
state is by baptism. This is God’s 
ordinance : we can’t quarrel with it. 
He might have left us to the natural 
state, and in natural happiness we 
would have received all that was due 
to us. But He offered us a super
natural happiness and of course He 
was justified in making His own terms. 
These terms are in the first place bap
tism. The baptized child then is on 
the over- natural plane, and if it dies, 
as you say, when two years old, it 
goes to its supernatural end, which is 
seeing God face to face.
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things to your friend (a)—Her child is 
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if you mean by heaven tho super
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child is in “ hell ” if you mean by hell 
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natural heaven. But it is not true to 
connect ideas of pain and darkness
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WhyTRI E TO THE EM). have such an idea? Well those prayers 
are answered very literally, for I never 
liked any one less ; its quite hard to 
he charitable and civil towards him 
when he conies here teasing. I could 
not help wondering, while poor Willie 
was holding forth, what I should say 
if he warned me against Frank."

“ Ah, yes, Nellie, that would have 
been a trial," said Margaret, with a 
proud smile ; “ but there was not much 
danger of it. How those boys love one 
another, to be sure I And how Trank 

pattern in 
everything—a sort of guardian angel!”

“And so he is,” said Ellen. "He 
is so good, it qu.te frightens me some
times.

stairs, and bo followed by those ghostly 
steps. " Besides, " 1 thought, “ it will 
save time to wait here." So I waited,

1 have explained above, was not the 
one near tiie operating-room, hut at the 
other end of the ward, and the dispens
ary was along a little passage at the 
bottom. I shall never forget my going 
down those great silent stone stairs, 
with the doors shut on the landings all 
round, and my own footsteps echoing 
through tho silence, whilst behind, at 
every step 1 took, came the sound of a 
man’s foot, just two stairs above me I 
tried to think it was only the echo of 
my own, though I knew at the same 
time that it was nothing ot the kind, 
but a totally different and heavier 
sound, such as a man's boot would 
make on the uncovered stone. There 
was one very strange thing about it— 
the tramp of that invisible foot made 
one single distinct sound as it des 
cended each step, hut there was no echo 
to it, whereas my lighter footfall was 
repeated—as all human footsteps were 
repeated on those stairs — in the hall 
below.

The gas-lights on the staircase were 
never put quite out at night, hut 
burned low, and as 1 passed each one 
I turned its up to its fullest extent, 
thus giving myself a line illumination 
on my way up and down ! I suppose 
it was very cowardly, but I felt just 
then as if I could not bear the dark.

I knew just where to find the bottle 
I wanted, and when I had got it, Hew 
up again as fast as possible, and glad 
indeed I was to be safely inside the 
ward once more.

I administered the medicine and was

CHAPTER II.
A few months rapidly went by, and 

when the lirst keen autumn winds 
cauie, with rain and fogs and damp, 
the soul of Ellon O'Donnell passed from 
earth. She was buried in the quiet 
churchyard of the peaceful village in 
which she had lived since her hus
band's death. The little house passed 
into other hands, and her twin chil
dren found their refuge and home in 
the house ot Margaret Murphy. Mar
garet's husband was a country doctor, 
with a large, hut ill-paid practice. 
They had, however, hut one child— 
the Frank whom wo have already 
noticed ; and with care and economy 
Margaret’s home was a pretty and 
comfortable one. The two orphans 
were not penniless ; their father hail 
succeeded in early life to an impov
erished and heavily mortgaged estate. 
Finding it impossible to live on it, 
he was wise enough to sell it, 
although it incurred the severe dis 
pleasure, of his brother and other ro 
lations, by doing so. With the small 
sum of money thus realized he intended 
to make a fresh start in life, but he 
was carried off by fever before he had 
time to execute his intentions, and he 
left a wife with twin babies to mourn 
his loss. Ellen had contrived to live 
in retirement upon the small income 
he had left her. It would now pre
vent the children from being a burden 
on their adopted parents, and, when 
divided between them at their coming 
of age, keep both of them from actual 
poverty. The children had, in truth, 
a happy home. Margaret's promise to 
her dying mother was kept in letter 
and in spirit. In due time Frank and 
Willie went to school, and little Ellen 
became Margaret’s pet and companion. 
You could hardly have told -hey were 
not mother and daughter ; and Mar
garet cherished in her inmost heart an 
ardent desire that they would one day 
be so in reality, when Frank should 
have made his first step in life, and be 
able to take a wife.

Judging by Frank's behavior when 
he came home for the holidays, Mar
garet’s hopes would not be checked in 
that quarter : he called Ellen his little 
wife, watched over her and guarded 
her as if she were indeed his special 
property. He was not without rivals. 
When the college of St. Aloysius opened 
its doors, and let its crowd of young 
students pour home for the vacation, 
three came back to the town where the 
Murphy's lived, and Itichard Dunne, 
the son of a well to-do farmer in the 
neighborhood, entertained a strong 
admiration for little Ellen, who year 
by year grew in loveliness and grace. 
Richard was a year or two older than 
either Willie or Erank— a dark, hand
some, but not very pleasant looking 
boy. Neither did the three seem to 
cotton together at school, nor were the 
reports of the masters upon Richard 
Dunne’s behavior very satisfactory. 
Margaret did not like him, but she 
distrusted her own feelings, and her 
husband laughed at her, and told her 
she was doing the jealousy for Frank 
before his time. The Dunnes, more
over, were patients of Mr. Murphy's. 
Mrs. Dunne was a nervous invalid, 
who often required his services, and 
as she was one of the few exceptions 
among his patients who paid their 
bills, it would not do to withhold hospi
tality from her son.

So matter) went on. The children 
had passed into girlhood, and Richard 
had still the run of the house, when 
Margaret had to take herself severely 
to task for a feeling of pleasure which 
sprang up in her heart, for the young 
gentleman come home in the middle 
of a school-term, evidently in such dis
grace that he could not return, 
matter was hushed up, and Master 
Richard sent to be a clerk in a bank
ing-house in Dublin, where one of his 
uncles was a partner in the firm. 
Margaret devoutly hoped he was out 
of Ellen’s way, aud that some other 
face would put the fair one of her 
adopted child out of his head.

a
and tried to say some prayers, though 
what the; were I am sure 1 do not know! 
The steps seemed to have ceased, hut in 
about ten minutes they began again, not 
in the room, but up and down the hall 
outside, and—it inav have been fancy 
—but they sounded to me louder and 
quicker almost with a touch of impati
ence in the tread, and, as I listened, my 
heart began to beat in time with that 
hasty but still regular tramp, and each 
step seemed to ring in my ears and 
say to me, " The time is short, make 
haste, the time is short." No doubt 
that was only my own excited imagina
tion, for I do not think any one really 
spoke at all.
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1 think he is too good to live 
and what should we do without him?"

“ He will live," said Margaret; “live 
to bless our old age, to close our eyes, 
and comfort you in life’s troubles, 
Nellie. And now, I suppose, we must 
not keep Frank waiting any longer;" 
and as Nellie ran from the room, Mar 
garet repeated her oft said prayer, 
“ That the troubles of her darling 
child might not he heavy ones. "

It was not many weeks after this 
conversation that Willie was one day 
interrupted in his studies, and told 
that a visitor was waiting for him in 
tho parlor, 
room, he found himself, to his great 
surprise, face to face with Richard 
Dunne.

f.
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
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FARTHEST.
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All saint», my dear brethren, and all 
sinners who attain to eternal life, are 
closely joined together in the solemni
ties of these first two days of November. 
The morrow of All Saints’ day is All 
Souls’ day. The joy of Paradise and 
the weariness of its vestibule are both 
oll'ered to our thoughts and almost at 
the same time, 
praying to the saints in glory to begin 
praying for the sinners in purgatory. 
And this is a beautiful way of meditat
ing on the future life, for love is too 
unselfish to tarry long with a happy 
friend while there is another friend
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“ Richard ! I did not expect to see 
you,” said he, holding out his hand. 

But it was not taken ; and Richard
exclaimed, “William O’Donnell, I have 
come to know whether we are to be 
lifelong enemies or not.”

“ Certainly not,” said Willie 
have no enmity against you, Richard. ”

“Yes, you have ; it was you who 
brought my boyish disgrace upon me— 
don’t think I ever have or shall forget 
it ; and now—now you have come be
tween me and Ellen." Willie made no

making some arrangements about the 
sick man, to try and soothe the pain, 
when suddenly there flashed before my 
mind the thought that perhaps there 
might he some special circumstances 
connected with his past history, that 
gave him an invisible friend (or it 
might be an invisible enemyjwho came 
to fulfil a mission of mercy (or per
chance of vengeance) at his dying 
hour.

outside tho door in a state of great un 
happiness.

Holy Church would have us measure 
our charity for the souls in purgatory 
by our value of the joys of heaven. 
And experience tells how very great 
an effect this has on us, for we see 
everywhere among Catholics an in
tense affection for the poor souls wait
ing at heaven’s gate, much intensified 
by the sights and sounds from within 
that gate which have been granted us 
beforehand on the feast celebrated to
day.
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answer when Richard paused, 
you cannot deny it—1 see it in your 
face ; and she spurns me, who would 
give mv life for her, and is going to 
take that stupid idiot, Frank Murphy.”

Willie smiled. “Nay, you are hard 
upon Frank ; he is about as clever and 
bright a lad as you will find any day.”

“ I say he is an idiot, and a grovel
ling fool. What will he be in the 
future, think you ? A mere banker’s 
clerk, never rising above a miserable 
£‘200 a year ; and I—J shall bo a part
ner in the firm ! I shall make that 
house what it never has been till now.
I shall be a rich man, have power and 
influence. Ellen, as my wife, should 
take her place with the first ladies of 
the land ; she should have her carriage, 
her jewels, everything she could desire. 
My beautiful, ray peerless Ellen, how 
she would become them all ! and this 
is to be given up, because of your 
bitter enmity, your stupid prejudices.”

“Richard, you are really mad,” 
said Willie gravely. “ With your 
own lips you 
my sister’s heart. I have no power, 
even if I had the inclination, to inter
fere.”

“ But you have interfered !” broke 
in Richard furiously ; “ you have set 
her against me, you have poisoned 
her mind, and she fancies she likes 
Frank because she knows it will please 
you: she does not really care for him— 
it is impossible she should. And now 
listen to me further, William — will 
you undo your work, and let me have 
a fair chance with Ellen ?”

“ I will not interfere,” said Willie 
firmly, “ and—”

“ Listen,” interrupted Richard, his 
voice trembling with suppressed rage ; 
“ if you do not, I will take such veil- 
gence on you, on her, on him, on you 
all, that your hearts shall shiver under 
it. Be wise, I am a dangerous enemy: 
better have me for a friend, and I will 
he a true friend : and as for Nellie, I 
will guard every hair of her head.” 
He looked with eager, flaming eyes 
into Willie’s calm face. “Answer 
me. ”

“ Yes, Who was he ? I raised my 
eyes to the card that was at the back 
of his bed, and saw there printed in 
the corner, the letters R. C. 
struck at the sight with an intense re
morse for not having looked at the 
card before ; the poor man, then, was 
a Roman Catholic, and here he was at 
death's door, and perhaps in sore need 
of a priest ! I had learnt enough about 
the sacraments to know what absolu
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ship to be fulfilled in praying for the 
departed. They are our relatives, our 
former companions in the journey of 
life, our former associates in business 
and pleasure. Can there be any doubt 
of this? Do you suppose that the suf
fering souls were any worse Christians 
than you are yourselves at this mo 
ment ? In some cases, yes ; but these 
were exceptions. Nearly all who have 
gone before us are about tho same as 
those whom they have left after them 
— poor, weak, sinful mortals, sinning 
and repenting, stumbling and falling 
and rising again, and finally disap
pearing in the grave.

We have every hope that they were 
forgiven their sins, hut what about 
their full atonement ? They have paid 
the great debt, but what about the last 
farthing—the affections still clinging 
to passionate indulgence, the lowness 
of motives, the gross inclinations 
chained, ^indeed, but not tamed ? 
What about the venial sins committed
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effects of a good confession on some 
poor sinner not to believe in its efficacy, 
and I could not bear to think that any 
one who wanted aud could get that 
wonderful pardon should lose it through 
my negligence. I feared, however, 
that this time I was too late, but I 
would do what I could, so 1 bent over 
the poor man and said in a low voice.

“I see you’re a Roman Catholic ; do 
you know that you are very ill, dy 
ing ?” (It was no time to mince mat
ters). “Would you like to see a 
priest ?”

To my dying day I shall remember 
the look that poor fellow gave me, for 
it went into my heart like an arrow 
it was like that of a man in the agonies 
of starvation to whom I had suddenly 
held out a loaf of bread. He tried to 
raise himself in the intensity of his 
excitement, and stretched out his 
hands to grasp mine.

“Oh, Sister ! can I? Oh, if you 
can, get me one quickly ! I cannot 
die without.”

There was a strange emphasis in the 
last words as he sank back utterly ex
hausted, but there was no time to ques
tion him.

“ Of course you may,” I answered ;
“ but if I knew before ! Why didn’t 
you tell me ?”

“ I thought it was forbidden,” he 
whispered. “ But ah, bring him to 
me soon ; now, oh, now ! / cannot
die, ” he repeated, though even as he 
spoke, I thought he would have passed 
away. The sudden hope had excited 
him too much. 1 told him he must lie 
very quiet, or 1 could do nothing. He 
obeyed, but there was a new light in 
his dying eyes, and an earnest clasp 
ing of his hands, as he lay murmuring 
broken words of prayer which, Pro 
testant as I was, touched me to the 
heart, and I too whispered a petition 
that God would vouchsafe to keep him 
alive till his desire had been fulfilled, 
and the words of pardon spoken over 
him by the priest.

There was no time to be lost, but at 
first I did not quite know what to do, I 
looked at my watch, it was just 3:30, 
too early for any one to be stirring for 
another hour or more. 1 dared not 
wait at that time, and yet I could not 
well go myself. Then I bethought 
of one of the house porters, who slept 
close by the great entrance door, and 
who would naturally be one of the 
earliest astir. He was a good matured 
man, with whom I had always been 
friendly, and who had often run 
errands and taken messages for me, 
and I felt sure he would not mind going 
now. 1 sat down and scribbled a hasty 
note to Father James, whose church 
and presbytery were close by, only a 
couple of streets off, and without think
ing about tho footsteps, for I was in 
such a hurry—though when I came to 
reflect afterwards I remembered they 
had followed me all the way down ju-t 
as they had done before—I ran down 
stairs and knocked loudly at the 
porter's door. There was some diffi
culty in rousing him, hut at last I made 
him understand what I wanted, and 
how urgent the case was and then he 
was ready in five minutes, and started 
off with strict injunctions to tell the 
priest “ he must look sharp or he would 
be too late. ”

ell»
all
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ROBINSON & JOHNSON.
ALL-WOOL TWEED SUITS, $16.00 
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HEAVY WOOL PANTS, $4 &, $4.50 
FINE OVERCOATS, $16 & $18 
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Merchant Tailoring.
by them, as by ourselves in tens and 
hundreds every day — the nasty little 
lies, the mean selfishness, tho slothful 
habits, the greediness at table, the 
worship of men’s opinions, the vanity, 
the self-conceit, the snappish temper, 
the silliness and giddiness, the bar 
bored aversion even for relatives, the 
petty dishonesty — what about all this 
which we know must be atoned for by 
them, because like ourselves they were 
commonplace Christians ? Ah! hreth 
ren, we ought to have a fellow feeling 
for them ; we ought to thank God that 
we can interpose in their behalf 
Blessed be the prayers we say for them, 
true pledges of friendship ; blessed the 
Masses offered for them in this their 
day of gloom and desolation ! How 
well they realize the truth of the Scrip 
ture saying, “ Blessed is the man who 
hath found a true friend. ”

But there is a yet closer bond be
tween us and the souls in Purgatory 
than that of friendship, however strong 

bo. 1 mean the bond of com-

UR. O. I.ABKLLK has openkii a Finer- ill <’l.iNs Merchant. Tailoring csiahllstinient 
on Richmond HI real. next. d**or to I he Rich
mond House, and opposite the Masonic 
Temple. He will carry a lull range of the 
very choicest goods. Prions to suit U 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

ie timesSee our Tailor-made Flannel 
Shirts.
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pethick & McDonald in operation, can be seen at our wareroom

893 Richmond Street.
First Door North of City Hall
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particular*, free, addn-st 0. v. Ft.KMlNU, I'rmclpal.
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“ I have answered you, Richard. 
Ellen has made her choice. She loves 
Frank, and I am heartily glad of it.
[ would rather see her his wife and 
poor, 
land."

Richard’s face grew dark with rage. 
“ Beware !" he said between his closed 
teeth, “have a care—do not drive me 
to far. "

“Ido not fear you,” answered the 
other quietly. “ Man’s vengeance is 
under God's" control. I am doing as 
my conscience bids me, and I trust 
Ellen and myself to God’s protection.”

“ Be it so," said Richard, taking up 
his hat : “ and when tho hour of woe 
comes upon you, remember you brought 
it on yourself ;" aud so saying he 
rushed from the room.

TO BE CONTINUED.

STAINED GLASSthat may
mon guilt. I mean the dreadful fact 
that we are participators in that guilt 
of theirs for the imperfect repentance 
of which they now suffer even after 
forgiveness. " They committed venial 
sins, but who made them do it ? Who 
hut you, my brethren, their former re 
latives and friends? You provoked 
them to the anger they suffer for, you 
poisoned their minds with envy, you 
failed to teach them rightly if they 
were your children, you embittered 
their hearts if they were yor.r parents.

Come forward, then, all of you, and 
bear your own share of the burden. If 
not from friendship’s love, at least from 
the urgent call of justice, take a share, 
of the sufferings of the, poor souls in 
Purgatory, for you had 
guilt. By so doing you will hasten the 
happy hour of their deliverance, and 

share in their heavenly joy.

than the richest lady in the Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

FOR CHURCHES.CHAPTER III. Ileal Itimlltlea Wily. 
l»r!<•<•* Ihv l.owoM.Y'ears Hew by, and Ellen had grown 

up a lovely and pleasing woman, the 
joy of Margaret’s heart, the. sunshine 
of her home. Those who looked at her 
fair innocent face, with her large 
liquid blue eyes, and listened to her 
merry laugh, from which the ring of 
childhood had not passed away, shud
dered at the thought of any great suf
fering coming near her. They wished 
and prayed that life might for her be 
robbed of its sharpest thorns. Thus 
did Margaret pray with eager inten
sity, and she thought her prayer was 
indeed answered when one bright 
summer evening Ellen came to hide 
her face in lier bosom, and tell her she 
was Frank's allianced wife.

“You will be poor, my darling,” 
said Margaret, trying to put the dark 
side before her as a duty.

“ O auntie darling !" (for so the 
children always called her), what 
matters that ? You and uncle have About an hour passed in this way, 
never been rich, and yet you have and then the dying man began to get 
been very happy. I would rather be very restless. I had been told to give 
poor with Frank than a rich duchess, him a certain soothing medicine if this 
We don’t care about luxuries and happened, and was preparing to do so, 
show : we. shall have enough to live on. when I found that in the hurry of the 
Won't Willie bo pleased, auntie ! 1 previous night it had been forgotten
know he has wished it all along ; only and was not there ; I should have, to go 
fanev !”— and Ellen broke into a merry down to the dispensary for I dared not 
laugh—“last time he was at home he neglect the doctor’s orders, and as none 
took me for a walk, and warned me of the patients were allowed to go into 
against Richard Dunne. 1 could not that part of the building, I could not 
help laun-hino-, though Willie was pale send Joe. I did not relish the prospect 
and grave ; the idea of my preferring at alt, for those dreadful steps wero 
that conceited, absurd Richard to going on all the time, but there was no 
Frank auntie !" hcip for it, so I roused poor Brown

“ You little know,” said Margaret, again (who by the way, was one of the 
“how I have prayed you should not kindest-hearted men I ever knew, and 
fancy Richard.” never grudged any trouble to help

Ellen burst into a positive peal of another ), and, leaving him in chaige 
iaughter. “ O auntie ! how could you ' went down the big staircase. This, as
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I shut the door behind him, and 
then sat down in one of the waiting 

I suppose the excitement and 
suspense were beginning to tell on me, 
for though, as I have said, am not 
naturally either a cowardly or imag
inative person, yet now 1 Was again 

i alone, I felt actually afraid to go up
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i»i) f to <>7e ; No. 2 oata, new. at 31 to 35c : peas. 
•»7 to »>Hc; rye. at 52 to 53c ; barley, for feeding, 
45 to Pic. Flour—Patenta spring, #8.25 to S3.40 ; 
superfine. <2.35 to >‘2.45; extra. #2..V» to #2.M ; 
straight roller. #2.85 toto; Manitoba strong 
bakers, *3.2'» to *3..»n. Meal — Granulated. in 
bbls. *4 to *4.in ; granulated, in bags. <1.75 to 

; standard, bbls. #1 to 41 10; standard, in 
grf. *1.99 to #2 ; rolled oata, bbla, #4.05 to *4.10 ; 

pot barley, per bbl, #3.75 ; split peas, per bbl, 
*3.40 to«3.50. Feel—Bran, *15 to *15.5o; aborts. 
<17 to <18 ; middlings. #19 to #2o* mouillie. too to 
#21. Hog products—Canadlao short t ut, heavy. 
<]'• to *20 ; Canadian short cut light, *10.50 to 
*17.50 ; hama. city cured, per lb. o to liée : lard, 
pure, o to njc : bacon, Hie. Butter 2'i to vole for 
late made vreamerv In lots and 1« to Vc for 
townships'dairy. Egga—Limed eggs and held 
fresh are moving at 13 to 14c per dozen m lots 
and fancy stock In single cases is quoted at !"• 
to 17 c.

Latest Live Htock Markets.
TORONTO.

very acceptable gift for either boy or girl 
is the interesting book, " Jet, the W ar Mule, 
and Other Stories,” by Ella Loraine Dorsey. 
These stories were eagerly perused each 
week by the young folk when they appeared 
in the columns of our excellent contemporary, 
the Ave Maria, of Notre Dame, Indiana, 
from which office they are now published in 
bxik form.

Ilea would never engage in any violent enter 
prise. It is true that after the discovery of the 
ilot the Pope did not issue a formal condemn a 
ton of the enterprise, but it la trun also that the 
Arch priest Blackwell, hie representative in 
England, instantly issued a letter in which the 
late conspiracy was stigmatized as a detest 
able ievlce.” an •• intolerable, uncharitable, 
scandalous, and desperate fact.” On 7th Nov. 
he addressed a letter to the clergy and laity re 
minding them of the criminality of all such 
attempts against the Government, andexhort- 

lr respect for the de- 
hurch. On 23th November he 

issued a third letter, in which he repeated his 
admonition in still stronger terms. To show 
that in these letters Blackwell spoke the eenti- 

nts of the Pontiff It is only necessary to refer 
to the fact that in the preceding J uly, instruc
tions to the very same effect as those trans
mitted to Oarnet had been published oy him at 

express command of His Holiness, and that 
he following summer the Pope himself ad 

dress two letters to .lames expressing his 
abhorrence of the late eonspir xcy, and solicit 
ing the royal clemency for the unoffending 
Catholics Blackwell's three letters may lie 
read in Tierney's Dodd. There is one passage 

ond letter which is worthy of careful 
who maintain that it is a Catb- 

ects may lawfully rebel 
sovereign It is as fob 

the increase of
made a discovery of a 
this detestaole device ; 

ntaule, so your wis- 
,inst the prescript of 

the sentence of 
It is

h attempts 
ided us to 

i offered us for our 
ides, it is evident 

nstance. this opinion 
ed. that popular* and 

ill, correct their 
offending superiors. Moreover, our divines do 
say that it is not lawful for private sut> 
jects by private authority, to take arms against 
their lawful king, albeit he become a tyraut.

With respect to the real author of this noted 
conspiracy historical writers differ. Dr 
Milner mentions some weighty authorities in 
favor of placing the blame on Robert Cecil, 
Earl of Salisbury, who was Prune Minister at 
the time, and the sun of the infamous Win. 
Cecil, who was Prime Minister to “ Old Betsy.'1 
The balance of evidence, however, seems to 
point to Robert Catesby as the prime mover in 
the affair, but it has baen clearly proved that 
Cecil became aware that there was a conspir
acy on foot, and that he was the author of the 
warning letter sent to Lord Monteagle 
a few days before the assembling ol' parliament. 
Cobbett is of the opinion that “ Though 
Cecil evidently knew of the plot long before the 
time of intended execution : though he took 
care to nurse it till the moment of advantage 
ous discovery arrived; though he was. in all 
probability, the author of a warning let 
which being sent anonymously io a C 
nobleman, and by him communicated 
Government, became the ostensible car 
timely discovery ; notwithstanding these well- 
attested facts, it by no means appears that the 
plot originated with him. or, indeed, with any
body, but Catesby of wh 
judge dill jrently ac 
their notions about pass 
resistance."

Nearly all the particulars which I have given 
here, and a great many more besides, are very 
clearly set forth by Dr. Ltngard in his interest- 

arrative of all the

THE GUNPOWDER PLOT.C. M. B. A.
E<1. Catholic Record ;

Aeeeesment No. U of the Grand Council ot | $|p— 'pj,e 0f November, sometimes
Canada has been issued, callmgtor the pay- I Cecil's Holiday, has come and gone
ment of four beneficiaries, of Iz.uuueacn, vsz^, once mor6i and with it the usual anniversary

ssf.ai:
and John Henry Leacy, Cardinal. throughout the land.

—“ „ .  Although demonstrations of insult and ruf-
Kteeolntlon of Condolence. I flanjsm are happily now not so frequent as
Summemide, I*. K. !.. Nov.fi. 1MU. they were formerly at the 6th of November 

x At - regular meeting of St VjudVBn-gh. Sid

eMonded by llrotber .1 It. Strong, and car tothotoenti Cathode preachers,they
rwl b> «tending vote of member» JTrive to identity the religion with the crime

Henolyed, that the .m«meers ol till» bran.. conspirator, in the Gunpowder Plot,
having Uarned with deep "grot rd the lea h ^ ke ,h who|e ,Kxly of English Call,;,

£ S5n,ï.':;n,ï:.sœ asst
sorrow ; and further, onirrnsHP.fl abuse the Pope and represent his religion as

Resolved, that thu. reso l0" a system of persecution and treachery, and
on the minutes of the bninch, sumbrand the professors of the ancient faith a» 
thereof be forwarded to Brother >lacMilan, • . because they ch-.se rather to forfeit
totbeCATHOLlU KhCOUD an oc* pap tbeir lives and their property than abandon 
for publication. J. B. . tr », ... . | tjiejr rejigion under the most cruel system of

persecution, perhaps, that the world u 
witnessed.

In popular accounts it is staged that the 
Gunpowder Plot was the work of the English

, , . , . . Catholics at large and the Jesuits,in revenge
At the last regular meeting of the Ancient for their disappointment at the refusal ot 

Order of Hibernians, Division 1, Elgin I james I .to modify or relax the penal laws 
county, the following resolution was moved I un(jer which they were suffering since the 
and unanimously adopted: e time of the monster Henry VII1. lhatthey

Resolved, That this Division tender its I were justified in entertaining hopes of toler 
deepest sympathy to Bro. XV m. Moylan on &tion from James is easily understood when 
the death of his dear mother. Passing away it js known that in most of his religious opin
as she did with remarkable presence ot mind ionfl at first l#e approached the Catholic dc 
even to the last, we rejoice when we think of trilies. 'phis is evident from some of hi) 
the glorious future in store for her. Always I expre3Sions given in Gerard’s MS. account 
bowing in humble submission to the man- I the plot, and quoted in Tierney’s edition 
dates of the Almighty, the sorrow-stri -ken 0j- j^d’s Church Hist, vol. iv. Agaiu, his 
family will avail themselves of the be .'ttul I attachment to those who suffered initie cause 
Catholic link which binds them to tueir I mother, Mary Queen oi Scots, had been 
mother., viz... pray for her soul. publhly recorded by himself in his iustruc-

Resolved also that a copy of this resolution I ti0ns to his son. To these may be ad ied the 
be sent to the CA'l 1IOL1C RECORD, our oni- more direct assurances given by him to var- 
cial organ, for publication. I joug persons on his accession to the throno in

JAMES MCMANUS, Rec. Sec. I K^^and which are fully set forth in Tier
ney’s Dodd, and Lingard’s Engl ind, vol. vii)

Instead ot mitigating the severities of the 
penal laws, the king and his parliament, to 

. , , , .... . . x. , quote Lingard, “ re-enacted to its full extent
At the last regular meeting of Division No. I tjie oppressive and sanguinary code framed 

1, Ancient Order of Hibernians,the following jn the rei*n ,,f Elizabeth and even improve,1 
resolution ot condolence was unanimously it wit|, additional severities.” This was the 
passed: , . . I prospect that opened up to the Eng li -h Cath

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in I 0peH during the two years preceding the 
His infinite wisdom to remove by death trom I discovery and frustration of the plot, and it 
our midst our late Brother, Michael McCabe ; I wag Very far from being an encouraging one. 
and whereas in the death of our late Brother I js a well attested historical fact that, in the 
his family has lost a loving husband and kind reign of Kliz»beth, hundreds of them were 
father, the community a worthy and re^ j butchered under the knife of the executione 
spec tab le citizen and the Church an earnest I thousands of them perished in prison of 
and devoted Catholic ; and, whereas we, th3 vermin, famine, hunger, thirst, damp, dirt, 
members of Division No. 1, Ancient Order ot I fever, whipping, and broken hearts ; and that 
Hibernians, have in the death of our late j thousands of them were reduced from afflu- 
Brother lost one of our most esteemed ami enee to beggary and want by the rapacious 
respected members and one who has endeared minions ot “Goal Queen Bess ” and her minis- 
himself to us all by his many noble qualities terg—an(| 0f a|[ this for no other reason but 

therefore beit ...... I their conscientious adherence to the ancient
Unsol ved that we, the members of Division | filith 0f their forelatliers.

No. 1, Ancient Order of Hibernians, do here ,
by tender to the bereaved family of our de I ^ hen James came to England he was 
ceased Brother our heartfelt sympathy and accompatnedhy a swarm of hungryad von 
condolence in the loss they have auatained, jurer» from Scotland that overran the land 
and pray that God in His infinite goodness, like locusts and devoured everything they 
will have mercy on the soul of our deceased c9”ld ”,e‘,ze' ,At. ler“<,h :1 P?w me,ll0, of.Pr?' 
brother ami comfort his lamily in this the yiding for their necessities was devised :
hour of their affliction. Be it further. Each person w5« ordered to search out as The n’ustrated Catholic Almanac of

Resolved that our charter be draped for the I many Catholics as possible, and to' Ootario is announced to he in the market
period of thirty days, out of due respect for jn,m the more opulent those who were most . November 15. This Almanac has been 
the memory of our late Brother, and that a to answer bin purpMe. Xhe kmif in approved by all the Archbishops ana Bishops
copy ol this resolution be forwarded to the his bounty then bestowed these persons ut (>ntar|0 ' no expense has been spared 
family ot our late Brother, Michael McCabe, upon him to collect the fanes; of recusancv ja -tfl publication it will he invaluable to the 
inserted on the minutes and published in the mother words, the most opulent of atholies of Ontario, containing as it does a

Tu pi sal - ‘a iLhteCatholic, with forger, perjurer,, and out- office?,,^“to., of nil Catholk rS
St. Helen', Circle. No. 2. had a mod sue cess- ™u,JfiJnt introduced n“™ the Tower t,ea' wit*1 lin account of tl,eir f9rra!»ion in

ful meeting on Monday last At the dose of a I narli.unent, was i îtrtxluce 1 into^tn «,o r (jntar|0 . besides the short stones, poetry, 
short session they went In a body to visit Ht. House. Attei being read a . econd time and biographical sketches, and information

ÿfheTa-rrj . S'inî-e It fîÜ ««IS w£

pre1;'.'^8 ,bv;?vhrr.,‘o;dt7"e,:ec.er; T\r‘.itl^;;,4nAAgit,uf/i!i:u?m0 Sài?; «ïiîs?

stead v increase of membership In the circle lot the . tatutes Against Jesuits, Seminary )it« Order, ami rev, clergy of the Society of 
ow that they have secured a comfortable hall (Priests, and Recusants. After the pa,-lia- . tho ltanili'in-ind Redemntorist Orders in a most, convenient situation. Two applies ment was prorogued in July, lti04, James Tho mnnevreldi/^d fro.nhesaeoftffis

lions for membership were rectived. proceeded at once to let loose the whole fury ., tie monuX re,»JZLrQ !r.01 ti,L \t ' n.ctnLxV a'
The grand concert In Massy hall, according , tin» nersecution on the Catholics notwith- Almanac will he devoted to the Monastery ot 

to the reports of the committee, will be a grand et.mi1zP^ tim fact that the <n-inish',mibassa- ^19 1 rectous Blood, 11» ht. Joseph street, 
success. All the artists stand first in their pro standing the fai t that the- . pamsh am >a. sa Tnronto ()nt yaeb purchaser will have the 
fesslon, and the programme is the bust ever dor interceded in their behalf, «md that the s.ltjslactiou 0f knowing that, besides having 
placed before a audience In Toronto. ( ritllolic, themsolve, pantioucd Inin twice : , ; 0f va;,]Abln iLfunnntiou

\v. I.,, k, S-l. and O. I the h«t contomerl in this book, he will be .«si,ting
they had on his protection andhuer > in the |tiim uf the ,Jrder of lhe Precious Blood
amhoriw but^thaTof the°kin^ aiiiVofferiug ^ ^ ^

l.ord Salisbury', shirking of the task of I buteitl'w&,'alVin vah.'^Un^the .Hth '

ESBh&teiS gesb-SS.=SS?
IE=jEÉZl£=

M, collègues L to arilternatDe nil, individual,.made desperate, by a long serres 
ïreéaÜte ( 'oùservativës of Newest tolîr/Nov ?éivë theGgnof nilding tTemselms of the 

121,'Sri B t'hi'v’be'git-en «tt 80"B
^fiZtoihciXffi-Stoywg^ ïï BlrltoneBowOTth.............

weUgroündedÜiatMr! Baîtoimmuit be'Tnuïe including tile bigoted aniM'anatical D«te-«-er selection». - -• • •
explicit than was Lord Salisbury, or leave I who ruled the Established Church at that Tenor solo-". Sentenced to Death,

I, .,,v „Jt.lvk upon the «"cnntl escaped abroad, while bather GarnetBotfrs byVlio Gommotvs. Tim pîojec^ Lonl «'-'"red death. These men were both a„c 
Dunraven for the restriction of the iiuni- cessivcly consulted by Catesby, the head 
bar of legislative peers to one hundred ™"«P-rator, as d,vines and under conscten 
', , chosen bv their order in n tiens secrecy, concerning the lawfulness of

iil.r « iTinsr i'll file Listing nracti re ol ,h" Plot. alv ,I|0V llt,,h strongly condemned 
ti e Scotch representative p-ers will, the -■ Garnet, in particular, when lie.found that 
bulk of the House composed of life pern s, has argumenta were ineffectual, by way of
r-ri^ihe1ati&,wi,h 1 ',iaideri,bl°

faon« tidm?is‘certain uni tint is i. at wlral I consult tire I’ope concerning it ; kinwing 
ev plan lhe Conserva ivo le,i,1er, deb.de well, as be said, that the latter would never 

11 . .* 1,1rx,,t ,,n„r.iti.,n give his coiiHtint to such a horrible crime.
llniës«mthe 1 iheral Vnitmiata ac"edilv pro- Catesby was at liberty to speak ef this con- 

nldsalll.lü.rvto aorceto some stillation, though Garnet was not, as here, 
vail upon Lo . Y, • I ceived the information in confession, lie
eto0=B:m,fwil",w™pe'Ur'e'rn^t'^r of ICetofylavcr.rding,, informed Ins couiprur- 
l” Hut ' ions of it, m consequence ot which 1 resham,
1 ïïsünû i ont RmhaWv’h qnfim-h in Bru Ifonl another one of the conspirators, when a pris-ÆSï&Æffi rr' "• h,m'el,; .“«rîh .Ue,T Tii
that the question of the reform of the House Ureenway of betng privy to the plot 1 he 

Lord,1 dwarfs all other, now before the

3îtfMS,isys
wfCASltBi*5535255 "ï™,ï!.TS.lS..ii,.....................
fil i nTm^ sLenh ally tie sure t all participation in the plot. In parliament 

.J toSh ?oir..btbeir Lai The ami in lhe proclamations issued for appro- 
chrnior of the Re linondites thatllome Rule liemiing the conspirators he declare, it was

$& MPS how this is loanable Ireland to at- ^XhCatCSUlSllto?i”K ”°dy °* "ie 

tain the main object of tire Natumalrsts h. t,M
John Dillon,speaking at Mullmahone. voiced to prevent it. In June. l<»<>5, he received in- 
the opinion ot a majority ut the Irish party formation through a private source that some | 
when he said : “We would he madmen and design was on foot for the destruction of theGovj 
traitors to the cause if we refused to give all ! eminent, and he instantly ordered Aquivlv t, j
"‘Î ‘̂SaLu^kTemwerlFthMfoLe 1 cmrviXn'thaUhe existe,me of lie rders of tin, .1Marin, and others, will
cals of Lng land break| the power ollie House ,hÇ conepïrac„ „„„ t,„ known to that Jesuit, be plea-ed to know that " The Cure ef An,"

S%»s°rsa TàîuaZnugÿ ‘L.^wSi ^r,:by .»«„« uivi^j,^.

doubtless decide to support the Government, In the state Paper Office. London. Eng.) Gar- *»torj, etc.), can now ne had m book form, 
provided a resolution he subnntt»! to the KuV.s’elf hldKeon »b7e tolruGrate^of As the holiday season approaches, the que,■ 
House of Commons sufficiently drastic in its the disaffected four different times ; without his tion. What shall we get this year fjr the 
opposition to the Upper House. consent, he said, the great body of the Catho- children ?” is mooted by fond parents. A

I WAR CURED of painful Goitre bv MIN 
ARD S LINIMENT.

Byard McMullin.
Chatham, Ont.
I WAS cured of inflammation by MIN 

ARD’S LINIMENT .
Mrs. W. W. Johnson.

W’alsh, Ont.
I was cured of facial neuralgia by MIN 

ARD’S LINIMENT.
J. 11. Bailey

s
mpt» against the tiovermr 

ing them to manifest their re 
>n of their C 
ed.................

KINGSTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.

We de«ire to call attention to the advertise
ment of the above Institution, in another 
column. Business colleges are of somewhat 
recent origin, and are the outcome of a de
sire on the part of many young men and 
women to obtain an education to tit their for 
business, with a very reasonable expenditure 
of time and money. The Kingston Business 
College “ tills tlie bill ” in the must thorough 
and practical manner, for besides imparting 
a thorough knowledge of hook keeping, short
hand, type writing, penmanship, banking, 
etc., they are trained by practicing the ordin
ary rules cf business ; and for this purpose of
fices are fitted up and transactions carried on 
as they are in every day lite. This prepares 
students to take a situation at once. The 
staff of the college is an excellent one. The 
Principal, Mr. G. A. Swayze, formerly 
of London and Belleville, is a well- 
known teacher in sucli Institutions. 
The well-known elocutionist,Mr. J. B.Mc Kay, 
is the President, and is a thorough business 
man in every sense of the word. Those of 
our readers who intend taking a course in 
business training would do well to correspond 
with the secretary, Mr. A. H. Ross. King
ston is a nice city, and pupils will find every 
facility to improve themselves while here. 
Home-like boarding houses are conveni 
ent, and rates are reasonable.

a letter, 
in still Parkdale, Ont.

in t
Nov. If».—Export Cattle-Prices were rather 

better, sales of good cattle being made from 3‘e
Butt hers Cattle—The only 

request is well finished inedi 
lor the best trade 
this close on 'K to sje would be paid. Some uf 
to day’s sales were : l'-1 head, averaging l.u5u 
lbs, 2jc a lb ; is head, averaging l.ouo lbs, to'i.50 
a head.

She

Consumptionkind now in good 
fight beeves 

For
read in

perueal by those who n 
olic doctrine that subj 
against a Prote 
lows : “ And hei 
of the matter, .
Catholic to be

surely i___
know that :........„ .

a general council, and against 
the be|t Catholic writers of 
known by my letters puhii 
His Holiness hath prohibited 
against our king, and hath com.nai 
bear patiently all extremities offered 
faith and conscience 

in the Council of 
of Wycliffe was condemn 
subjects can. of their 
offending superiors.

urn weigt 
in Montreal. The incessant wasting of a con

sumptive can only be overcome by 
a powerful concentrated nourish
ment like Scott's Emulsion. If 
this wasting is checked and the 
system is supplied with strength to 
combat the disease there is hope 
of recovery.

here ami

there is 
privy to

the burr >r 
»f a ,ep and Lambs—Demand for export sheep, 

and wethers was fair at from <3.25 to *3.35 
per cwt. Rams sold at 3c. A few bunches of 
choice lambs were taken for expDrt at *3.3 
Butchers'sheep were in moderate demand at 
to 75 to *3 a head.

Hogs —Prices were steady at *1.25 to *4.3 1 for 
bacon hogs, weighed off car; <i fcu to <1.25 for 
thick fats ; *3.yo to *4 for stores and sows, and 
to to <2.50 fur stags.

Milch Cows and Springers — Th 
value was unchanged at ton to il1 for 
to good and <i1 to <5n for good to choice

it is aga
which 
doin doA. 0. 11.

rs or our age. 
lbllshed alread 

; all such ïï,Ÿ,RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCK

Scott’sBes
e range of 
for medium

it.
W

Mor F.AST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, Nov. 15 -Cattle - The ma 

ruled steady to firm, and a fair number of 
receipts were sold. Hogl—Yorkers, good to 
choice, corn-fed. <1.70 to <4.75; mediums, *4.75 
to *18.1; good heavy, *4.80 to <4.:»U; roughs, 
common to choice. *3 no to <1.25 ; stags, *3.25 to 
<3 75. Sheep and Lambs — Sheep — Choice to 
best export wethers, *8.50 to #3.75; fair to good 
mixed sheep. <2.05 to 18.25 ; common to fair, to."-'-' 
to s2 5o; culls, common to good. *1.5" to to. 
Lambs—Choice to fancy quotable 
fair to govd lambs, <3.25 to <3.00.

Emulsionrket
the

8T. JOHN, X. H.
of Cod-liver Oil, with Ilypopl 
phites,
sumption than any other known
remedy.
Throat "and Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Bren- 
chitis and Wasting. r*»>pkutfree.
Scott & Bowne, Bellevil/e. All Druggists. 60c. & $1

C. M. It. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc 

fit for pre-entation at a very l... 
kinds ol penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. Collins,
Box ‘356. Guelph, Ont._______________

IS rant'll No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday cf every 

ûonlh, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block 
Richmond Street. P Cook, Pres., P. F. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

Mr. T. D. Sullivan, ex-Lord Mayor of 
Dublin and member of the British Parlia
ment, arrived here in the afternoon of the 
6th inst, and was met at the railway station 
hy Messrs. John Keeffe, R O’Brien (of the 
G lobe), James Barry, T. O’Brien and other 
members of the Irish Literary and Be 
Famous Men and Famous Places.” 1 
dent Keeffe introduced the speaker. Thelec- 
leut Society. In the evening he delivered, in 
the Opera House, his lecture on “Ireland’s 
ture was a very interesting one, and was 
greatiy enjoyed by the audience. Owing to 
the severe snow storm that raged all the day 
the attendance was not very large. On mo
tion of John L. Carleton, Esq., a vote of 
thanks was passed to Mr. Sullivan for his ex
cellent address. On the following evenin 
he lectured in Fredericton, Mayor Beckwith 
presiding. He returned to St. John on A’ed- 

day, and left for Boston by the evening 
train. Under the heading of “ After Forty 
Years,” the St. John Globe says; Previous 
to the lecture on Tuesday evening in the 
Opera House, Mr. T. D. Sullivan, M. P., had 
among his callers a former acquaintance, 
Mr. Thos, Walsh, of Brussels street. The 
distinguished lecturer immediately recog - 
nizednis old friend and warmly greeted him. 
It was their first meeting since Mr. Walsh 
came to America, forty years ago. In their 
boyhood days they attended the same school 
in Bantry, and later on were members of a 
brass band in their native town. For twenty 
minutes or so they chatted pleasantly of ‘ ‘old 
times,” and recalled many incidents of the 
little seaport town of Bantry fifty years ago 
and more. Of course Mr. Walsh was de
lighted that his townsman visited St. John.

LIZARDS IN THE STOMACH.

A Reptile Swallowed While Drinking in the 
Dark—Excruciating Agony Suffered by 
Mrs. Westfall — Nerves Shattered, 
Death Looked for as the Only Relief.

From the Trenton Courier.
The editor of the Courier having heard of 

this strange case of Mrs. Simon Westfall, 
made enquiry and learned the following 
facts ; Mrs. Westfall said that one evening 
some three years ago she went to the well 
and pumping some water drank a portion. 
As she did so she felt something go down her 
throat kicking and told her mother so at the 
time. Little she thought of the agony in 

for her through drinking water from a 
pump in the dark, for a female lizard found 
its way into her stomach and brought forth 
a brood, After a while the sight of milk 
would make her trouble and she had to give 
it up. The disorder increased so that the

does more to cure Con-

at Sl to <1.25 It is for all Affections of

Presi- SRq&EBB«51RESOLUTION of condolence.
Toronto, Nov. 10, 1804.

All
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e,
ALWAYS THE DESIRED EFFECT.2

rton, O.,
vs and a young lady of my congrega- 
cured bv that glorious remedy,

SKStftedRtSÏ!. from 1 SUN LIFE
gSSsJSSriEsKSs assurance co.
SSKSHKHkI ------- OF CANADA.
an .We. that iv S,

ing to the difference 
ive obedience and n

June 15, '92.
liffose coi

tion were

more mate
stances connected with the conspiracy, als 
l’ierney"a edition of D aid's Church Hist' 
and in Dr. Milner’s “Letters to a Prebenda 
Those works would repay a careful per 
the sake of arriving at the truth about 
ter which forms such a fruitful 
which Protestant preachers draw materia 
their annual philippics against Catholics.

November in. 1891. Junius.

Head Office-MONTREAL.
The prosperous condition of the Sun Lue 

of Canada is doubtless due to ils fair treat
ment of policyholders, its unconditional 
policy and prompt payment of deal li claims.

rce from 
irials for  ̂‘tcTt h’e1 R om a n°C aVh ol fo ‘ (Fhurc hV *

Cannelton, Ind., September 16, "91 
Some of my people, my teachers as well as

IRVMMARY OF fobewanual repokt
A NEW ALMANAC.

I New Life Applications received

lci,«£22rP 1 Ciuth Income for year ending81
her I December, 1893...........................

now | Increase over 1898...............
it 31st December, 1893.. .

1892...............

• to.539,155 >

1,240,4't 
105,'. 15 

1,001,776
598,076

.. 3,533,264
■514,644

FREEThis remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Fat 
Rof-nig. of Fort Wayne, lud., since 1876. and is i 
under his direction by tne Assets ai

Resent- lor Security of Policy
holders .........................................

Increase over lhi>2.............
Surplus over all Liabilit

cept ( apital................................
I)o and Capital Stock...................

force 1st

rease overKOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, HI.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at 61 per Bottle. 6 for 65 
Large Size. #1.73. 6 Bottles for 89.

In London by W. E. Saunders
351,0!»
a».595X- Uf'E. B. A. rs?:...;:.Life Assur 

January,
R. MAC

....... 27,799,758 5
T. R. MACAULAY, 

sec. and Actuary.
AULAY,
President.

London Office—169 Dundas Street.
A. S. MACi iREGOR,

liistrici Manager.

i --------In one hour you
accompany on the Piano or Orgu» by 
using Clark’s Lightning Choru Method. No 
Teacher Xeeuanry. should he on every 

.irgun. A limited number given 
away t<> introduce. The price of this hook 
is $1.60, but If you will ta k it up and show it 
to your neighbors, we will mail you one 
copy free. Send one «lime lor raailii 
Address, Musical Guide Pub Co., Ci 
Ohio. Mention this paper.

Vfi

r>, left6tT,‘nciuna 
839 4-eow dillIn DTlio Rest of Two in One. A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HER LIFE. 

Single copies, 25c.; fifty or over, 15 ctA 
Address, THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Office, Loudon. Ont.

very sight of milk would produce effects 
bordering on convulsions. She lost her 
appetite but would t’eel so completely gone 
at the stomach that she had to eat a cracker 
and take some barley soup frequently to quiet 
the disturbance within. She took medicine 
for dyspepsia and every known stomach 
disease, but got no relief. She changed 
doctors and the new doctor having had an 
experience of this nature before, gave her 
medicine to kill and expel the hzaards. For 
three years the poor woman suffered all kinds 
of physical and mental agony. Her whole 
system, kidneys, liver and stomach were all 
out of order Her heart would flutter and 
palpitate so faintly as tj be imperceptible, 
and a smothering feeling would come over 
her, that it was often thought i-he had given 
her last gasp. Her memory was almost 
gone, her nerves shattered so that the least 
sudden movement would bring on collapse 
through extreme weakness Sitting or 
standing she would be dizzy and experience 
most depressed feelings and lowness of 
spirits. Afcer the removal of the reptiles, 
the doctor sanctioned the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink P.lls and she took three boxes, hut found 
iiu apparent relief. She then gave up their 
use, h dieving she was past the aid of medi
cine. At this time a Mrs. Haight, who suf
fered twelve weeks with la grippe, and who 
was completely restored by talcing Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, urged 
Mrs. Westfall to begin the use of Pink Pills 
again. She «lid so, and soon she perceived 
their beneficial effects. Her appetite began 
to improve, and for two mouths she has 
steadily gained strength, health and steadi- 

of nerve and memory, 
household work and feels as well as ever. 
She says she cannot speak as strongly ot 
Pink Pills a- she would like to, and feels very 
grateful for the great good resulting from 
the use of this wonderful inedi.‘ine.

Mrs. Haight, before referred to, is enthu
siastic over her own perfect recovery from 
the latter effects of la grippe, feeling as well 
as ever she did in her life. She also corrobo
rates the above statement regarding Mrs. 
Westfall’s cure.

These pills are a positive cure for all 
troubles arising from a vitiated condition of 
the blood or a shattered nervous system. 
Sold by all dealers or by mail, fro n Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. V. at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50. There are numer
ous imitations and substitutions, against 
which the public is cautioned.

K1NGSI0N-BELLEVILLE BUSINESS 
COLLEGE COMBINATION. IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY CATHOLIC HOME

HAI.ISI1UKY SII1HKS. A Book that will Instruct and Enter
tain all Members of the FamilyThe Principal ol" Belleville Business Col

lege has joined the teaching stall of the

Dominion Business College, Kingston
LEAGUE OF THE CROSS.

THE CATHOLIC HOME ANNUALToronto, Nov. 10.
the Cross 

concert on 
was a great 
Dint of num- 
•st capacity, 

s presented, each

St. .Joseph’s Sodality League of 
held at their hall a very successful 
Wednesday evening. Oct. 31. It 
succès#, both financially and in po 
hers, tne hall being filled to its utino 
The followi'ig 
number beii.g

vvitlt a ltfanlilul Oil» 
I I'roulispim* ot thv 
Holy Family.

For 1H»5. 
rotor***!ALL FOR ONE COLLEGE 

AND ONE COLLEGE FOR ALL.
An illustrated volume that is full of use'.ul 

Inform 
Eve 

cover

programme wa 
well received. r'c'.ilSend for Catalogue at once to

A. H. ROSS, Secretarj-. vile will surely rend it from 

CONTENTS.
Astronomical1 alculatlons for the year. 
Illustrated Calendars for the months, s

TEACHERS WANTED. I mg tfi;-ho'yd«y« °i
TEACHER WASTED. HOLDING A SEC- After Bapti<in A*
I ond or third elaas certificate, lor the K. G. I 1 Hlmtravion, by 

Separate school section No. 1. Raleigh, tor the \J\J y
ycir urns. An,,lie ants to state salary.qualifie». A Natu,âl Mistake. A eharmi 
lions, etc. References. Duties to commence three illustratif 
January 3. 1><95. Address. M. Gleesox. Sec., I a SimnU si ory.

cher, Ont.________ ____ _________ S3i>-S * ‘ beth Blake.
WANTED, FOR S. S., NO. 6, STEPHEN, The Mivv.nna’s Feast-Day. With a fn 
ii County Huron, a teacher, for 1895, holding Illustration. By Eliza Allen Starr, 

a second class professional certificate, an i I hv.uetlT ‘'-ptiaphs.
capable of acting as organist and choir Itader I , ,,e ^ ,llP ( onfessionn . A true story,
in the Mt. Carmel church. One having expet i- I 1 he Venerable Joan oi Arc. AN uh two illu*- 
cnce preferred. Apply, slating salary and I . tret ions. .....
sending references, tu P. J . Bhkkn. Sec.. Mt. A Broken Rosary. An Australian story by 
Carmel P.O., Ont. 833 tf .Altn®* V1!?’ . ,, ,,

The Pilgrimage of Marlenthal in Elsace. An 
interesting description «»i a world

led shrine. With four illustrations 
llustvations.

A touching 
Marion Ames

?»
o—" Oft in the Stilly Night.''.........................
Miss M. B. Farnen. R. and J. Howorth. 

ig—“The Fatal Wedding,"...............................
Trl ,T. B. McKAY, President.

(4. A. 8WAYZE, Principal.
us, sn 
fast d

poem, with a full-page 
Maurice Francis Egan,

ne story, with 
ms. hy Sara T. Smith.
\ poem by Mary Eliza-

the year,

to Welcome Me
H o m e, ..................

Farnen. R. and J . Howorth.
The Musical Hat,"...............
J. VV

F let

. Wright.
PART II.

Duet—"Mother, Can This the Glory 
R. and J. Howortb.

Recitation—" The Death Bridge of Tay,”........
Miss Langford.

Song and chorus—'* I'll Remember You, Love.
In My Prayer*.”................

Miss M. B. Farnen R. and J. Ho
Duletmer selections ............................  ............

Mr. P. Welsh.
Baritone solo—"The Song of The Forge,". . . 

R. J. Hoxvorth.
1."..................................

Be,"........

She can do her VOR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO. 2, GRAF-
L ton, Halditnand County. Applications re- 1 no''rn., . . ,
celvtd up to November 2.5th. State salary and I mTl<xl a, Jw<>„u 
experience. The lowest or any tender not I 1 01 SJVn .
necessarily accepted. Apply to Dennis Cal-I unnstmas siorx.
xax, Grafton, Out. 838 3- û, m g,g®rLxi7«*u „ , ,,_______________ ____________ ______________I St. Blaise. With a beautiful full-page il us-
1 ADY TEACHER FOR SCHOOL SECTION tr«.Uon.
L l, Gower Point(LaPasse), county Renfrew, I ^fae.J,,n,x.v^er s.î,ou.nse.,‘ An original story, 
for January, I8nf,. to teach English and French. I ” two illustrations. John Patrick

Tb.“$?eT5i.hoR. With portraits of Rr. 
k. LKMovkK. Gower Point__________$$

H R E E TEACHERS WANTED FORI TlU,Tn7,"’ 1Ul Rvv. P. J. Donah
Pembroke Separate school for 1895 : first I ii i," ^eX;.®eorKe_ Montgomery, D

assistant, male or female, holding second class 1 l>"', i,2 „v* Thomas M. A. Burke. D.D.
Normal School certificate; second and third ! Jind Bt-Rev. Thomas S. Byrne, D.D.

istant. females, holding tliiiu class certiti I St. (Juenelph s Hord. A sim y ot the : 
cates. None but thorough dlictplinarians need j way Coast. With an illustration, ti

ïB&toA,lï,USi,SnS,,,r' •n.a'fl,î'Trr. R.», c- 8S. R,.
Secretary, Pembroke, Ont. 837 4 Rcd«-mefor?sts ^WiTha^or'traU °l
WANTED. MALE OR FEMALE. TKACH- I Two Anniversaries of 189,5. Wit', anecdotes 
\y er. Catholic, holding a second or third I 9/ '9J I ^dua ana St. 1 hilip 
class certificate of qualification, for senior room I - With an illustration,
ot s. a. No. ?.. Dover South, county of Kent. Kathleen Mavourneen. An Irish story. By 
Must be capable and willing to teach and speak I t-.U.tï11 tVYÎ ,1er* , ..(conversationally) the French as well as the I t ■ Hildebrand De Hemptinne. i i. 
English. Applications, stating age, experience I he first Abbot I rlmate of the Beue-
aud salary, will be received until December 15, _ dietines. XV ith a portrait,
with testimonials and photograph of applicant ” *9*fred s Trust. A wc 
preferred. Address John U. Blaire Sec.- full page illustration.
Treas., Dover South, Ont. 838-4 a Jenkins. .Some n« table events of the year 1893-1, With 

| eight illustrations, including views ot the 
chapel of the new Diocesan Seminary at 
Valentine’s Hill, Yonktrs, N. X’., and the 

Hospital.
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Song " The Flower Gir
Miss Evuy.

Have You Seen Dan McKenna," 
J. XV. Wright.

musical directres*J Miss L. 
Murphy.

Comic song 
Accompanist and

Miss Margaret B. Farnen as sopran 
sustained her reputation and sang in a manner 
that was very pleasing. The tenorsang, "Sent
enced, to Death," by .John Howorth, was well 
sung, also the comic singing hy Mr. XV'right, 
who responded to several encores. The Dulc
imer selections by Mr. Welsh deserves special 
mention, and lie is a master hand with the in
strument, being recalled several times. Dur
ing the intermission the President of the soci
ety, Mr. Jos. Kirby, delivered a stirring and 
lengthy address on the subject — Temperance 

nd handled it in a way which under 
ruling the fociety will prosper, proving 

himself to be a clear and able speaker. The 
evening s entertainment iras brought to a close 
hy a few excellent and well directed remarks 
by the Chaplain, Rev. Dean Bergin.

Next Sunday evening. Nov. 13, Rev. Dr.
cture to the society in St. 
. Leslie street, at 7 p. m. A cor

ded to all to be 
a dlscou

; society gave suffle- 
nd eloquent addr 

> reques
members be present.

Richard J. Howorth, Rec. Sec.

a soloist

“5:T
N or-
> x
the
the
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MARKET REPORTS.

London, Nov. 15.—Wheat, 18 to 54c per bush. 
Oats 27 to 29c per bushel. Peas 4S to 5lc per 
bush. Barley, 3«; to 4" 4-5c per bush. Rye, 5o 
2-5c to fait per bush. Beef made no advance 
from *4 to *5.50 per cwt. Lamb 5 to 51c a pound 
wholesale. Dressed hogs *5.25 to *6.60 per cwt. 
Turkeys sold at 7 to 9c a pound. Geese 5 to «>c a 
pound. Fowls 35 to 5 >c a pair. Bu 
pound for best roll by the basket. 
per pcuiul. Fresh eggs 22c a single dozen, and 
2"c by the basket. Potatoes0 >c a bag. Apples 

a bag, and <1 to*1.50 per bbl. Hay, at *9

YeTrace 
Joseph's church, L 
dial Invitation is 
in attt 
from tl 
occasion r 
lent proof o 

tie deliv 
at all

«ill With a 
atharine

stern story 
By Kivltatlon is extende 

endauce and listen to 
.ie rev. gentleman, who 
i of his lecture to the sod 

of the
tier 22c a 

Crock. 20c ROMAN CATHOLIC, M ALE OR FEMALE,
It teacher, holding a second class certificate, 
professional, to take charge R. C. S. s. No. t>,
Stephen, Ont. Duties to commence 3rd Janu
ary, 1895. To be capable of acting as organist , ^
and leading the choir. One having experience The Catholic Home Annual is not a 
prelerred. Apply, sending references and ume 'h^it will b«i read and then thrown 
stale salary to Patrick J. Breen, Sec., î\wavv* H will occupy a prominent place in 
Mount Carfuel V. O.. Ont. tos.tf the household lor the whole year. It will be

____ _ read and reread by young and old.

rful a 
it is SB todi Ih ear

nt. 4" to
1 TorToronto, Nov. 15. — Market quiet; seemed 
L-.idy. Wheat — 52 to 53c, north and west, 

quoted for red and white ; goose wheat sold on 
Midland at 5lc ; spring quoted east at 5ic bid : 
holders asking t'.7c west for No. l Manitnoa 
hard, and 7"c east, with buyers holding off to 

the advance will hold. Flour — Millets 
quota straight roller firm at <2.55, Toronto 
freights. Barley—A lu.im bushel lot of No. J 
offered west at ilc; No. 1 quoted e.ist at 44 to 
45e. Oats—Cars uf white, north and west, sold 
at 27c. and mixed at 2'ic, cars of white on track 
quoted at 31c, and mixed at 3oc.

Montreal, Nov. 15. — Gra'n—No. 1 ha^d, 05 to 
00c ; No. 2 hard, 03 to 04c • corn, duty paid, at

NEXX' HOOKS.

F°üdh,g certificat, of I 11 c«ts only Twenty-Five Cents.
qualification Duties t j commune 
uary, 1M-5. Address, ttating salarv end exper
ience, .John Francis, Silsuurg, Ont.

838-8.

r 11*- ".h I'osl Pnhl hy ms.e on 3rt
Send us the price at once, nn«l you will get 

the Annua 1 immediately. All that is neces
sary is to send a 25c. piece or 25c. in postage 
stamps. The Annual Is worth double the 
amount, and anyone who buys It will find ît 

jod investment. Address :T OVE A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, ETC. 
^ 418 Talbot street, London. Private fundi a go

| THE CATHOLIC BECOBD, London, Out.♦o loan.
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